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Introduction 
This publication will be primarily one of range yield and plant composi-
tion of Utah's range sites. It will also give yield by soil taxonomic 
units where these are available and correlated. The data for this docu-
ment has been taken through the years 1953 to 1969. Technicians of the 
Soil Conservation Service have collected this yield data primarily to 
develop range site descriptions as tools in inventory of rangelands in 
developing ranch plans with ranchers cooperating with soil conservation 
districts. Data on good or excellent condition range has been used for 
range interpretations in soil survey reports. Data in various range 
condition classes for a given range site can be used to show ranchers 
results of improving range condition by establishing different range 
practices. It is also used as basis for developing cost return informa-
tion for various range improvement programs. This information has been 
used to develop range condition guides for the different range sites. 
These guides are used to determine range condition in the ranch planning 
process. This yield data is presented in total annual pounds per acre 
air dry. The composition is in percent of each species by air dry 
weight. Those interested can use this data putting interpretations ,on 
it to suit their own needs. 
Methods and Procedures 
During 1953 through 1959 yield data was taken on 9.6 square foot plots 
by clipping all species on each plot. Green weights were recorded in 
grams. Samples were air dried for 2 or 3 weeks and green weights were 
then converted to dry weights by multip~ying green weight by percent 
dry computed from the dry weights of each species. Dry weight in grams 
was then multiplied by 10 to give pounds per acre air dry. 
In 1960 and thereafter yields were taken by the double sampling method. 
Weights of species were estimated on 10-plot transects on a given soil 
taxonomit unit. One or more of these plots were then harvested. Correc-
tion factors were computed by dividing the actual weight clipped by the 
estimated weight of each species. Actual green weight was computed by 
multiplying estimated weights by the correction factors for each species. 
These green weights were converted to dry weights by multiplying percent 
dry from dried samples , by the corrected green weights. The total dry 
weights of the ten 'plots in grams converts directly to pounds per acre. 
Yields include all species regardless of height or accessibility to live-
stock. Yields are based on the total growth for each year. Yields of 
grasses and forbs includes all above-ground production of leaves, stems, 
flowers, and fruit. Yield of shrubs and trees includes curr"ent growth 
of leaves, current twigs, flowers and fruit produced in the .year the 
yield was taken. In estimating and harvesting only those plants whose 
stems originated in each plot were included. Vegetation that had not 
been grazed since the beginning of the current growing season was esti-
mated and harvested. Determinations were made near 'or shortly after the 
end of the growing season of the major species. 
Air dry weights of trees and large shrubs taken from larger plots were 
added to determine the total yield. These plots were either 1/100 of 
an acre (4.356 feet x 100 feet) or 1/10 acre (4.356 feet wide x 1000 
feet long). Weights were estimated by use of a sample weight unit. 
After the number of weight units were recorded the weight of the sample 
unit was taken after it was air dry. The weight was determined by mul-
tiplying the number of weight units by the air dry weight of the sample. 
Percentage composition was determined on the summation of la-plots by 
dividing the air dry weight of each species by the air dry total weight 
of all species. 
Yield data has been summarized on the various soil taxonomic units. Soil 
taxonomic units were grouped into range sites on the basis of total annual 
yield ,..: significantly different plant species and/or significant differences 
in composition of plants. 
Range Sites 
A range site is a distinctive kind of rangeland that differs from other 
kinds of rangeland in its potential to produce native plants. 
Generally a difference of 25 percent in total yield is used to designate 
two different range sites. If the plant composition varies enough that 
different key species for management are selected then two different sites 
exist. 
In getting yield data as a basis for developing range site descriptions 
a number of methods were used. One of the most important sources 
wherever they could be found was on relict areas that have been subjected 
to minimal abnormal disturbance especially excessive grazing. Other good 
sources of yield data were rangeland which has received proper or light 
grazing use and exclosures or other areas where no use has occurred for 
a period of years. After yield data was obtained from the above, some 
modification or verification of it was made. Study of early historical 
accounts and botanical literature prove that this was necessary. Ecolog-
ical, range and soils research dealing with natural plant communities was 
also used for verification or needed modifications. These site descrip-
tions will be continually modified as more and better yield data are 
collected and as additional knowledge is acquired concerning plant, soil 
and climatic correlation. 
Yield data taken in good, fair and poor condition is needed to advise 
the rancher what is being produced in these conditions in comparison to 
the potential of the site. Good produces 51 to 75% of the plants that 
were there in the potential, fair produces 26 to 50% and poor from 0 to 
25%. 
Names of Utah's Range Sites 
The first word in the site name indicates the climate except for run-in 
or water table sites which receive extra moisture for plant growth either 
as overland run-in or from a beneficial water table within reach of 
plant roots. These sites are: (1) Alkali bottom - with a water table 
below 20 inches but within reach of roots but with considerable salt and 
alkali causing salt tolerant plants such as alkali sacaton and greasewood 
to be present. (2) Salt meadow - water table above 20 inches with con-
siderable salt and alkali. Dominant plant is saltgrass. (3) Semi-wet 
meadows - water table below 20 inches but within reach of roots. (4) Semi-
wet streambottoms - along streambottoms but with water table below 20 
inches. (5) Wet meadows - water table above 20 inches. (6) Wet stream-
bottoms - along streambottoms with water table above 20 inches. 
High mountain sites generally have precipitation over 22 inches per year 
and temperatures associated with the high mountains; mountain climate 
with precipitation 16 to 22 inches annually; upland climate with 12 to 16 
inches precipitation annually; semidesert climate with 8 to 12 inches 
annual precipitation; desert climate with 4 to 8 inches annual precipita-
tion. 
Other considerations in the range site name will include other factors 
which influence the kind and amount of plants present in the potential. 
Soil texture such as sand, clay, loam, silty, is often included. Coarse 
fragments in the root zone profile might be included in the name such as 
gravelly indicating 35 to 50% or stony indicating over 50% by volume. 
Lime present to the extent of influencing the kind and amount of vegeta-
tion will be shown as "limy" in the site name. Sites where a summer 
precipitation pattern causes plant differences will be indicated in the 
name as "summer prec.". If all other factors are the same but the only 
difference is in climax plant species, the species name may be indicated 
in the site name such as (pinon-juniper). 
As an aid in determining the range site on a given rangeland area the 
"Key to Utah's Range Sites" can be used. 
For detailed information on range sites contact the district conserva-
tionist at the local Soil Conservation Service office and ask for the 
technical range site descriptions and range condition guides found in 
the unit technical guide. Information concerning the soil taxonomic 
units grouped into each range site can be found in the Soil Survey Manual 
found in ·the local SCS office. 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 
KEY TO UTAH'S RANGE SITES 
I. Areas rece~v~ng moisture in addition to that falling on the 
site or having a water table for at least part of the plant 
growth season. 
A. Soils affected by salt, alkali, or both. 
B. Water table near the surface, within 20 inches most of 
the growing season, poorly drained soils. 
Soils moderately affected by salt and/or alkali. 
33 SCD's: Alpine, Beaver, Blacksmith Fork, Centre, 
Daggett, Davis, Delta, Dixie, E and I, Fremont River, 
Grand, Grantsville, Juab, Kane, Millard, Nebo, 
North Cache, Northern Utah, Piute, Price River 
Watershed, Salt Lake, San Juan, Sanpete, San Rafael, 
Sevier, South Box Elder, Timpanogos, Twin M, Uintah 
Basin, Upper Sevier, Vernon, Weber, West Box Elder. 
2. Salt Meadows 
B. Water table moderately deep? below 20 inches most of the 
growing season, imperfectly drained soils. 
Soils mostly medium to fine textured, moderately 
affected by salt and/or alkali. 30 SCD's: Beaver, 
Blacksmith Fork, Centre, Daggett, Davis, Delta, Dixie, 
E and I, Fremont River, Grand, Grantsville, Juab, 
Kane County, Millard, Nebo, North Cache, Northern 
Utah, Piute, Price River Watershed, Salt Lake, San 
Juan, Sanpete, San Rafael, Sevier, South Box Elder, 
Timpanogos, Uintah Basin, Upper Sevier, Vernon, Weber. 
1. Alkali Bottoms 
A. Soils not affected by salt and/or alkali . 
B. Water table near the surface, within 20 inches most of 
the growing season, poorly drained soils. 
C. Usually bottom lands or gently sloping benches and 
flood plains with no tree or shrub cover. 37 SCD's: 
Alpine, Beaver, Blacksmith Fork, Canyonlands, Daggett, 
Davis, Dixie, E and I, Fremont River, Grand, Green 
River, Juab, Kamas Valley, Kane County, Morgan, Nebo, 
North Cache, Northern Utah, Ogden Valley, Piute, 
Price River Watershed, Rich, Salt Lake, San Juan, 
Sanpete, San Rafael, Sevier, South Box Elder, Summit, 
Timpanogos, Twin M, Uintah Basin, Upper Sevier, Vernon, 
Wasatch, Weber, West Box Elder. 
5. Wet Meadows 
April 1970 
C. Usually along or adjacent to stream channels and with 
considerable composition of shrubs and trees. 25 
SCD's: Alpine, Beaver, Canyonlands, Daggett, Davis, 
Dixie, E and I, Fremont River, Grand, Kamas Valley, 
Kane, Nebo, Ogden Valley, Piute, Pric.e River Watershed, 
Salt Lake, San Juan, Sanpete, San Rafael, Sevier, 
Summit, Uintah Basin, Upper Sevier, Wasatch, Weber. 
6. Wet streambottoms 
B. Water table moderately deep, below 20 inches at least 
part of the growing season. 
C. Valley bottoms or gently sloping areas less than 5% 
slopes. Vegetation with less than 5% shrubs. 34 
SCD's: Alpine, Beaver, Blacksmith Fork, Canyonlands, 
Daggett, Davis, Dixie, E and I, Fremont River, Grand, 
Juab, Kamas Valley, Kane, Morgan, Nebo, North Cache, 
Ogden Valley, Piute, Price River Watershed, Rich, 
Salt Lake, San Juan, Sanpete, San Rafael, Sevier, 
Summit, Timpanogos, Twin M, Uintah Basin, Upper 
Sevier, Vernon, Wasatch, Weber, West Box Elder. 
3. Semi-wet meadows 
C. Usually along streams, undulating. Vegetation with 
more than 15% shrubs. 30 SCD's: Alpine, Beaver, 
Blacksmith Fork, Canyonlands, Centre, Davis, E and I, 
Grand, Juab, Kamas Valley, Kane, Morgan, Nebo, North 
Cache, Northern Utah, Ogden Valley, Price River 
Watershed, Rich, Salt Lake, San Juan, Sanpete, San 
Rafael, South Box Elder, Summit, Timpanogos, Uintah 
Basin, Upper Sevier, Vernon, Wasatch, West Box Elder~ 
4. Semi-wet streambottoms 
I. High mountain climatic zone. Areas receiving over 22 inches of 
precipitation and cool temperatures. 
A. Shallow soils (less than 20 inches) over bedrock, Lithosolic, 
Sol Brun Acide, Brunizem, Gray wooded, Lithosol soils. 
B. Occurs at elevations near 9,000 feet and higher, vegeta-
tion sub-alpine. 6 SCD's: Beaver, E and I, Juab, Summit, 
Timpanogos, Vernon. 
11. Sub-alpine slopes 
B. Elevations 8,000 to 9,500 feet, soils not very stony, 
vegetation not sub-alpine, soils parent material basalt. 
Plant community with aspen overstory. 1 SCD: E and I. 
18. High mountain shallow loam 
(Aspen) 
A. Deep soils, mostly over 36 inches. 
B. Soils with thick Al horizons and with well " developed 
B2 horizons, no A2 horizons. Less than 50% ston'e 
throughout the soil profile. No tree overstory -present. 
C. Soil texture loams. 
D. Areas with considerable 
cipitation. 5 SCD's: 
Juan, and Uintah Basin 
15. 
amounts of summer pre-
Dixie, Grand, Kane, San 
(Book Cliffs). 
High mountain loam 
(summer prec.) 
D. Areas with somewhat lower summer precipitation 
than other seasons, plant growth predominantly 
from winter precipitation. 
E. Plant community with Idaho fescue. 10 SCD's: 
Blacksmith Fork, Canyonlands, Daggett, North 
Cache, Ogden Valley, Piute, Rich, San Rafael, 
Sevier, Uintah Basin (except Book Cliffs). 
14. High mountain loam 
(Idaho fescue) 
E. Plant community with very little or no 
Idaho fescue. 18 SCD's: Alpine, Beaver, 
Centre, E and I, Grantsville, Juab, Kamas 
Valley, Morgan, Nebo, Ogden Valley, Price 
River Watershed, Salt Lake, Sanpete, Summit, 
Timpanogos, Upper Sevier, Vernon, Wasatch. 
13. High mountain loam 
C. Soil texture clays. 10 SCD's: Blacksmith Fork, 
E and I, Fremont River, Grand, Kamas Valley, Price 
River Watershed, Sanpete, San Rafael, Sevier, Upper 
Sevier. 
12. High mountain clay 
B. Soils with thick Al horizons and with well developed 
B2 horizons, may have some expression of A2 horizons 
or none. Less than 50% stone throughout profile. 
Aspen tree overstory present. 
C. Summer precipitation as much or more per month as 
other seasons. 8 SCD's: Canyonlands, Dixie, Fremont 
River, Grand, Kane, Piute, San Juan, Uintah Basin 
(Book Cliffs). 
17. High mountain loam (Aspen) 
summer prec . 
C. Summer precipitation somewhat less than other seasons, 
plant growth mostly from winter precipitation. 27 SCD's: 
Alpine, Beaver, Blacksmith Fork, Canyonlands, Centre, 
Daggett, E and I, Fremont River, Grantsville, Juab, 
Kamas Valley, Nebo, North Cache, Ogden Valley, Piute, 
Price River Watershed, Rich, Salt Lake, Sanpete, Sevier, 
Summit, Timpanogos, Uintah Basin, Upper Sevier, Vernon, 
Wasatch, West Box Elder. 
16 . High mountain loam (Aspen) 
B. Soils with thick Al horizons and with well developed 
B2 horizons, over 50% stone throughout profile. Aspen 
tree overstory present. 19 SCD's: Alpine, Centre, 
Daggett, Dixie, E and I, Grantsville, Juab, Kamas Valley, 
Kane, Price River Watershed, Salt Lake, Sanpete, San 
Rafael, Sevier, Timpanogos, Uintah Basin, Upper Sevier, 
Vernon, Wasatch , 
19 . High mountain stony loam 
(Aspen) 
I. Mountain climatic zone , Prec1pitation 16 to 22 inches annually, 
cool temperatures. 
A. Shallow soil depth, 12 to 20 inches . 
B. Soil texture, loam , 
C. Soils with more than 50% coarse fragments throughout 
the profile over bedrock. 8 SCD's: Blacksmith 
Fork, E and I, Kamas Valley, Millard, Nebo, North 
Cache, Sevier, Wasatch. 
41 . Mountain shallow stony loam 
C~ Soils with less than 35% coarse fragments throughout 
the profile. 
D. Precipitation during summer months as much or 
more per month as in other seasons. 4 SCD's: 
Dixie, Fremont River, Kane, Piute. 
40. Mountain shallow loam 
(summer prec.) 
D. Precipitation considerably less per month during 
summer months as in other seasons . Plant growth 
primarily from winter precipitation . 
E. Plant community with curlleaf mahogany. 
3 SCD's: Beaver, Blacksmith Fork, North 
Cache. 
39. Mountain shallow loam 
(curlleaf mahogany) 
E. Plant community without curlIeaf mgh~gany. 
23 SCD's: Alpine, Beaver, Blacksmith Fork, 
Centre, E and I, Grantsville, Juab, Kamas 
Valley, Morgan, Millard, Nebo, North C~che, 
Northern Utah, Ogden Valley, Rich, Salt 
Lake, Sevier, Summit, Timpanogos, Twin "Mt 
Vernon. Wasatch '" West Box Elder. 
38. Mountain shallow loam 
A. Moderately deep and deep soils, 20 inches to over 36 inches. 
B. Soils with less than 35% coarse fragments throughout 
profile. 
C. Soils texture clay. 13 SCD's: Blacksmith Fork, 
Juab, Kane, Morgan, Nebo, North Cache, Ogden Valley, 
Piute, Rich, Sevier, Summit, Upper Sevier, West 
Box Elder. 
31. Mountain clay 
C. Soils texture loam. 
D. Plant community with large shrubs or trees. 
E. Plant community with Ponderosa pine overstory. 
5 SCD's: Kane, Canyonlands, Grand, Piute, 
San Juan. 
36. Mountain loam (Ponderosa pine) 
E. Plant community with maple overstory. 
6 SCD's: Blacksmith Fork, Morgan, North 
Cache, Northern Utah, Ogden Valley, Rich. 
34. Mountain loam (maple) 
E. Plant community with oakbrush overstory. 
21 SCD's: Alpine, Beaver, Dixie, E and I, 
Grand, Kamas Valley, Kane, Millard, Morgan, 
Nebo, Northern Utah, Ogden Valley, Rich, 
San Juan, Sanpete, Sevier, Summit, Timpanogos, 
Upper Sevier, Wasatch, West Box Elder. 
35. Mountain loam (oakbrush) 
D. Plant community with few or no large shrubs or trees. 
E. Precipitation during summer months as much 
or more per month as in other seasons. 
8 SCD's: Canyonlands, Fremont River, Grand, 
Kane, Piute, San Juan, Uintah Basin (Book 
Cliffs), Upper Sevier. 
37. Mountain loam (summer prec.) 
E. Precipitation considerably less per month 
during summer months as in other seasons. 
Plant growth primarily from winter precipi-
tation. 34 SCD's: Alpine, Beaver, Black-
smith Fork, Canyonlands, Centre, Davis, Dixie, 
E and I, Fremont River, Grantsville, ,Juab, 
Kamas Valley, Kane, Millard, Morgan, Nebo, 
North Cache, Northern Utah, Ogden Valley, 
Piute, Price River Watershed, Rich, Salt Lake, 
Sanpete, San ' Rafael, Sevier, Summit, Timpanogos, 
Twin M, Uintah Basin, Upper Sevier, Vernon, 
Wasatch, West Box Elder. 
33. Mountain loam 
B. Soils with 35 to 50% coarse fragments in the profile. 
C. Plant composition with less than 10% oakbrush. 15 
SCD's: Alpine, Beaver, Canyonlands, Centre, Dixie, 
Fremont River, Grantsville, Juab, Kamas Valley, Kane, 
Millard, Nebo, Timpanogos, Vernon, Wasatch. 
32. Mountain gravelly loam 
C. Plant composition more than 25% oakbrush. 15 SCD's: 
Alpine, Davis, E and I, Grand, Kamas, Morgan, Nebo, 
Ogden Valley, Salt Lake, San Juan, Sevier, Summit, 
rimpanogos, Wasatch, Weber. 
45. Mountain gravelly loam 
(oakbrush) 
B. Soils with more than 50% coarse fragments in profile. 
C. Soil texture clay. 6 SCD's: Blacksmith Fork, Morgan, 
North Cache, Ogden Valley, Rich, West Box Elder. 
42. Mountain stony clay 
c. Soil texture loam. 
D. Precipitation during summer month as much or 
more per month as ,in other seasons. 3 SCD's: 
Grand, Kane, San Juan. 
44. Mountain stony loam 
(summer prec.) 
D. Precipitation considerably less per month during 
summer months as in other seasons. Plant growth 
primarily from winter precipitation. 32 SCD's: 
Alpine, Beaver, Blacksmith Fork, Centre, Daggett, 
Davis, E and I, Fremont River, Grantsville, Juab, 
Kamas Valley, Millard, Morgan, Nebo, North Cache, 
'Notthern Utah, Ogden Valley, Price River Watershed, 
Rich, Salt Lake, Sanpete, San Rafael, Sevier, 
South Box Elder, Summit, Timpanogos, Twin M, 
Uintah Basin, Upper Sevier, Vernon, Wasatch, West 
Box Elder. 
43. Mountain stony loam 
I. Upland climatic zone. Areas receiving 12 to 16 inch~s precipi-
tation (occasionally as high as 18 inches) with moderate 
temperatures. 
A. Sites with ponderosa pine, juniper and pinon. Soils deep 
but with coarse fragments to the extent of more than 35% 
of the total root zone soil profile. Precipitation during 
each month of summer as much or more than other months. 
5 SCD's: Canyonlands, Fremont River, Kane County, Uintah 
Basin, Upper Sevier. 
81. Upland stony loam (Pinon, 
Juniper, Ponderosa pine) 
summer prec. 
A. Sites with juniper and pinon pine as overstory. 
B. Precipitation during summer months as much or more per 
month than other months. Warm season plants such as 
galleta present in the potential. 
C. Soils shallow, less than 20 inches deep. 
D. Soil parent material shale. 4 SCD's: Canyonlands, 
Grand, Kane County, San Juan. 
75. Upland shallow shale 
(Pinon Juniper) 
summer prec. 
D. Soil parent material not shale, soil profile with 
enough coarse fragments to affect moisture holding 
capacity usually with stone covered surface. 
17 SCD's: Beaver, Canyonlands, Daggett, Dixie, 
E and I, Fremont River, Grand, Millard, Piute, 
Price River Watershed, San Juan, Sanpete, San 
Rafael, Sevier, Twin M, Uintah Basin, Upper 
Sevier. 
78. Upland stony hills (Juniper) 
summer prec. 
C. Soils moderately deep and deep, over 20 inches. 
D. Soil parent material basic igneous (malpais). 
1 SCD: Kane County. 
64. Upland malpais (Juniper 
Pinon) summer prec. 
D. Soil parent material other than basic igneous. 
E. Soils fine textured (clay). 3 SCD's: Grand, 
Kane County, San Juan. 
52. Upland clay (Pinon Juniper) 
summer prec . 
E. Soils medium textured (loams). 
F. Soils relatively lime free or not concen-
trated enough to affect kind and amount 
of plants. 4 SCD's: Dixie, Grand, Kane 
County, San Juan. 
61. Upland loam (Juniper Pinon) 
summer prec. 
F. Soils with concentration of lime enough 
to affect kinds and amounts of plants. 
2 SCD's: Dixie, Kane County. 
57. Upland limy loam (Pinon 
Juniper) summer prec. 
B. Precipitation during summer months less per month than 
other months. Warm season plants such as galleta not 
present in potential. 
C. Soils shallow less than 20 inches deep. 
D. Soil depth limiting factor hardpan. 15 SCD's: 
Beaver, Canyonlands, Centre, Dixie, E and I, 
Fremont River, Grantsville, Juab, Kane County, 
Millard, Sanpete, S£Nier, Twin M, Upper Sevier, 
Vernon. 
71. Upland shallow hardpan 
(Juniper Pinon) 
D. Soil depth limiting factor shale. 9 SCD's: 
Canyonlands, E and I, Juab, Kane County, Nebo, 
Sanpete, Sevier, Summit, Upper Sevier. 
74. Upland shallow shale 
(Pinon Juniper) 
D. Soil depth limiting factor not hardpan nor shale, 
soil profile with coarse fragments greater than 
50%. 9 SCD's: Centre, Grantsville, Juab, Morgan, 
Nebo, Northern Utah, Rich, Vernon, West Box Elder. 
77. Upland stony hills 
(Juniper Pinon) 
C. Soils moderately deep or deep, over 20 inches. 
D. Soil profile with more than 35% coarse fragments. 
12 SCD's: Beaver, E and I, Juab, Millard, 
Northern Utah, Piute, Rich, Sanpete, Sevier, 
Twin M, Vernon, West Box Elder. 
80. Upland stony loam 
(Juniper Pinon) 
D! Soil profile with less than 35% coarse fragments. 
E. Soil texture sand or sandy. 7 SCD's: ~ 
Canyonlands, Dixie, E and I, Fremont River, 
Kane County, Nebo, Vernon. 
67. Upland sand (Pinon Juniper) 
F. Lime not concentrated enough to affect 
kind and amount of vegetation. 14 SCD's: 
Beaver, Daggett, E and I, Juab, Millard, 
Northern Utah, Price River Watershed, 
Sanpete, San Rafael, Sevier, Twin M, 
Uintah Basin, Vernon, West Box Elder. 
60. Upland loam (Juniper Pinon) 
F. Lime concentrated enough to affect 
kind and amount of vegetation. 8 SCD's: 
Beaver, Centre, Dixie, E and I, Grantsville, 
Millard, Twin M, Vernon . 
56. Upland limy loam (Juniper Pinon) 
A. Sites without tree overstory. 
B. Precipitation during summer months as much or more per 
month than in other seasons. Warm season plants such 
as galleta are present. 
C. Soils shallow, less than 20 inches deep. 
D. Depth limiting factor is a caleche hardpan. 
11 SCD's: Beaver, Canyonlands, Dixie, E and I, 
Fremont River, Kane, Millard, Nebo, Sanpete, 
Twin M, Upper Sevier , 
70 . Upland shallow hardpan 
(summer prec.) 
D. Depth limiting factor is bedrock. 3 SCD's: 
Canyonlands, Dixie, Kane. 
73. Upland shallow loam 
(summer pr ec . ) 
C. Soils deep to moderately deep, more than 20 inches. 
D. Lime content high enough to cause a significant 
difference in kind and amount of vegetation. 
2 SCD's: Dixie and Kane County. 
58. Upland limy loam 
(summer prec.) 
D. Lime content not high enough to cause a significant 
difference in kind and amount of vegetation. 
E. Coarse fragments greater than 50% throughout 
the root zone profile. 7 SCD's: Canyonlands, 
E and I, Grand, Kane, San Juan, Uintah Basin, 
Upper Sevier. 
82. Upland stony "loam 
(summer prec.) 
E. Coarse fragments less than 35% throughout 
the root zone profile. 
F. Soil texture clay or clay loam. 5 SCD's: 
F. 
Fremont River, Grand, Kane, Piute, Upper 
Sevier. 
53. Upland clay (summer prec.) 
Soil red sandy loam. 2 SCD's: Dixie, 
Kane. 
65. Upland red sandy loam 
(summer prec.) 
F. Soil texture sand, loamy sand, and sandy 
loam. 3 SCD's: Canyonlands, Dixie, Kane. 
68. Upland sand (summer prec.) 
F. Soil texture predominantly loam varying 
from sandy loam to clay loam. 
G. Extreme southern part of state in 
Big Plains Area. 1 SCD: Dixie. 
62. Upland loam (southern) 
G. Southern part of state except Dixie's 
Big Plains Area. 8 SCD's: Canyon-
lands, Dixie, Fremont River, Grand, 
Kane, Piute, San Juan, Upper Sevier. 
63. Upland loam (summer prec.) 
B. Precipitation during summer months less per month than 
in other seasons. No warm season plants present in the 
potential. 
C. Soils shallow, less than 20 inches deep. 20 SCD's: 
Beaver, Blacksmith Fork, Centre, Daggett, E and I, 
Grantsville, Juab, Millard, Nebo, North Cache ", 
Northern Utah, Price River Watershed, Rich, Sanpete, 
San Rafael, Twin M, Uintah Basin, Vernon, Wasatch, 
Wes t Box Elder. " 
72. Upland shallow loam 
C. Soils deep or moderately deep, over 20 inches. 
D. Coarse fragments greater than 50% in the root 
zone profile. 
E. Soil texture mostly loam varying from san'dy 
loam to clay loam. 26 SCD's: Alpine, B~aver, 
Centre, Daggett, Davis, Fremont River, 
Grantsville, Juab, Kamas Valley, Millard, 
Nebo, Northern Utah, Piute, Price River 
Watershed, Rich, Salt Lake, Sanpete , San 
Rafael, Sevier, Summit, Timpanogos, Twin M, 
Vernon, Wasatch~ Weber. 
79. Upland stony loam 
E. Soil texture clay . 2 SCD's: Sevier, Uintah 
Basin. 
76 . Upland stony clay 
D. Coarse fragments, 35 to 50% in the root zone 
profile . 20 SCD's: Alpine, Beaver, Centre, 
Daggett, Davis, Dixie, E and I, Grantsville, 
Juab, Kamas Valley, Millard, Nebo, Northern 
Utah, Ogden Valley, Sanpete, Summit, Timpanogos, 
Upper Sevier, Vernon, Weber . 
54 . Upland gravelly loam 
D. Coarse fragments less than 35% in the root 
zone profile. 
E. Lime content high enough to affect a significant 
difference in kind and amount of potential 
vegetation. 9 SCD's: Beaver, Centre, E and I, 
Fremont River, Grantsville, Juab, Millard, 
Sanpete, Twin M. 
55. Upland l i my loam 
E. Lime content not high enough to affect a 
significant difference i n ki nd and amount 
of potential vegetation. 
F. Parent mater ial shale. 3 SCD's: Juab, 
Nebo, Summit , 
69. Upland shale 
F. Parent material other chan shale or with 
other rocks mixed with shale. 
G. Soil texture clay. 13 SCD's: Beaver, 
Centre, Grantsville, E and I, Juab, 
Morgan, Nebo, Sanpete, San Rafael, 
Sevier, Summit, Timpanogos, Vernon. 
51. Upland clay 
G. Soil texture loam. 31 SCD's: 
Alpine, Beaver, Blacksmith Fork, 
Centre, Daggett, Davis, E and I, 
Grantsville, Juab, Kamas Valley, 
Millard, Morgan, Nebo, North Cache, 
Northern Utah, Ogden Valley, Price 
River Watershed, Rich, Salt Lake, 
Sanpete, San Rafael, Sevier, South 
Box Elder, Summit, Timpanogos, Twin 
M, Uintah Basin, Vernon, Wasatch, 
Weber, West Box Elder. 
59. Upland loam 
G. Soil texture sand. 6 SCD's: Alpine, 
Davis, E and I, Nebo, Vernon, Weber. 
66. Upland sand 
I. Semidesert climatic zone, 8 to 12 inches precipitation, moderate 
to warm temperatures. 
A. Sites with juniper or juniper and pinon pine as the potential 
overstory. 
B. Soil shallow less than 20 inches deep. 6 SCD's: Grand, 
Price River Watershed, San Juan, San Rafael, Sevier, 
Uintah Basin. 
109. Semidesert shallow loam 
(Pinon Juniper) 
B. Soil deep or moderately deep, over 20 inches. 
C. Coarse fragments greater than 35% in the root zone 
profile. 
D. Precipitation in summer months as much or more 
per month than in other seasons. Warm season 
plants such as galleta are present. 10 SCD's: 
D. 
Canyonlands, Fremont River, Grand, Green River, 
Kane, Price River Watershed, San Juan, San 
Rafael, U~ntah Basin, Upper Sevier. 
113. Semidesert stony loam 
(Juniper Pinon) 
summer prec. 
Precipitation in summer 
than in other seasons. 
present in potential. 
Northern Utah, Vernon, 
, 112. 
months less per month 
Warm season plants not 
5 SCD's: Juab, Millard, 
West Box Elder. 
Semidesert stony loam 
(Juniper Pinon) 
C. Coarse fragments less than 35% in the root zone ' 
profile. 
D. L~e present to the extent of significantl~ 
influencing the kind and amount of potential 
vegetation. 1 SCD: Twin M. . 
97. Semidesert limy loam 
.(Juniper Pinon) 
D. Lime not enough to influence kind and amount 
of potential vegetation. 
E. Soil texture sand. 3 SCD's: Centre, 
Grantsville, Vernon. 
103. Semidesert sand (Juniper) 
E. Soil texture loam. 
F. Precipitation in summer months as much 
or more per month than in other seasons. 
Warm season plants such as ga11eta are 
present. 1 SCD: Fremont Rive~. 
100. Semidesert 1qam 
(Juniper Pinon) 
" summer prec • .. 
F. Precipitation in summer months less per 
'month than in other seasons . . NO , warm 
season plants in the potential.' 2 
SCD's: Northern Utah, West BOJ( Elder. 
99. Semidesert loam (Juniper) 
A. Sites without juniper or juniper and pinon pine as the 
potential overstory. 
B. Precipitation in summer months as much or more per month 
than in 'O)her seasons. Warm season plants such as 
gal1eta are present. 
C. Coarse fragments 35 to 50% in the root zone profile. 
12 SCD's: Beaver, Canyonlands, Dixie, E and I, 
Kane, Millard, Piute, Price River Watershed, San 
Rafael, Twin M, Uintah Basin, Upper Sevier. 
9f. Semidesert gravelly loam ' 
(summer prec.) 
C. Coarse fragments less than 35% in the root zone 
profile. 
D. Soil texture clay. 2 SCD's: Canyonlands, Kane. 
93. Semidesert clay 
(summer prec.) 
D. Soil texture loam. 
E. Coarse fragments less than 50% in soil profile -
soils deep. 15 SCD's: Beaver, Canyonlands, 
Dixie, E and I, Fremont River, Grand" Green 
River, Kane, Millard, Piute~ Price River Water-
shed, San Juan, San Rafael, Uintah Basin, Upper 
Sevier. 
, 101. Semidesert loam 
(summer prec.) 
E. Coarse fragments over 50% in the root zone 
profile, soils shallow - about 20" deep or less. 
6 SCD's: Alpine, Centre, Delta, Grantsville, 
Juab, Vernon. 
114. Semidesert stony hills 
(summer prec.) 
D. Soil texture sand. 10 SCD's: Canyonlands, Dixie, 
Fremont River, Grand, Green River, Kane, Price 
River Watershed, San Juan, San Rafael, Uintah 
Basin. 
104. Semidesert sand 
(summer prec.) 
B. Precipitation in summer months less per month than in 
other seasons, no warm season plants in the potential. 
C. Soil shallow, less than 20 inches deep. 
D. Depth limiting factor indurated hardpan. 3 SCD's: 
Nebo, Sanpete, West Box Elder ~ 
105. Semidesert shallow hardpan 
D. Depth limiting factor bedrock of various kinds -
sandstone, limestone, etc. but not indurated 
hardpan. 
E. Precipitation 8 to 10 inches annually. 
4 SCD's: Price River Watershed, San Rafael, 
Sanpete, Uintah Basin. 
107. Semidesert shallow loam 
8-10" pz 
E. Precipitation 10 to 12 inches annually. 
7 SCD's: Beaver, Canyonlands, Fremont River, 
Kane, Price River Watershed, Sanpete, Uintah 
Basin. 
108. Semidesert shallow loam 
10-12" pz 
C. Soil deep or moderately deep, over 20 inches. 
D. Coarse fragments over 50% in the root zone 
profile. 15 SCD's: Centre, Dixie, E and I, 
Grand, Grantsville, Juab, Nebo, Piute, Price " 
River Watershed, San Juan, Sanpete, San Rafael, -
Sevier, Uintah Basin, Vernon. 
111. Semidesert stony loam 
D. Coarse fragments 35 to 50% in the root zone 
profile. 10 SCD's: Centre, Grantsville, Juab, 
Nebo, Northern Utah, Rich, Sanpete, Sevier, 
Vernon, West Box Elder. 
94. Semidesert gravelly loam 
D. Coarse fragments less than 35% in the root zone 
profile. 
E. Soil with alkali (sodium) concentration 
strong enough to affect kind and amount of 
vegetation. Soil usually with a strongly 
developed solonetz horizon. 26 SCD's: 
Alpine, Beaver, Canyonlands, Centre, Delta, 
Dixie, E and I, Grand, Grantsville, Green 
River, Juab, Kane, ~illard, Nebo, Northern 
Utah, Piute, Price River Watershed, Salt 
Lake, San Juan, Sanpete, San Rafael, Sevier, 
Twin M, Uintah Basin, Vernon, West Box Elder. 
91. Semidesert alkali flats 
E. Soil not affected with salt and alkali strong 
enough to affect kind and amount of vegetation. 
F. Lime concentrated enough to affect kind 
and amount of vegetation produced. 19 
SCD's: Beaver, Canyonlands, Centre, 
Daggett, Dixie, E and I, Fremont River, 
Grand, Grantsville, Juab, Millard, 
Price River Watershed, San Juan, Sanpete, 
San Rafael, Twin M, Uintah Basin, Upper 
Sevier, Vernon. 
96. Semidesert limy loam 
F. Lime not concentrated enough to signifi-
cantly affect kind and amount of vegeta-
tion produced. 
G. Soil texture clay. 7 SCD's: E and 
I, Juab: Millard, Nebo, Rich, Vernon, 
West Box Elder. 
92. Semidesert clay 
G. Soil texture silt loam. 16 SCD's: 
Beaver, Centre, Dixie, E and I, 
Grantsville, Juab, Millard, Nebo, 
Northern Utah, Price River Watershed, 
Sanpete, San Rafael, Twin M, Uintah 
Basin, Vernon, West Box Elder. 
110. Semidesert silt loam 
G. Soil texture loam. 11 SCD's: 
Alpine, Centre, Grantsville, Juab, 
Nebo, Northern Utah, Rich, Sanpete, 
Sevier, Vernon, West Box Elder. 
98. Semidesert loam 
G. Soil texture sand. 10 SCD's: 
Alpine, Beaver, Centre, Delta, Juab, 
Millard, Nebo, Northern Utah, Vernon, 
West Box Elder .. 
102 ~ Semidesert sand 
I. Desert climatic zone, 4 to 8 inches precipitation, warm to hot 
temperatures. 
A. Shallow soils, less than 20 inches, with shale parent material. 
8 SCD's: Canyonlands, Grand, Green River, Kane, Price River 
Watershed, San Rafael, Uintah Basin, Upper Sevier. 
128 . Desert shallow shale 
A. Soils deep or moderately deep over 20 inches 0 
B. Topography bottomlands wit.h occasional run-in of moisture. 
6 SCD's: Beaver, Delta, E and I, Millard, Twin M, West 
Box Elder. 
121 . Desert bottoms 
Bo Topography mountainous. 1 SCD: West Box Elder. 
126. Desert mountain 
B. Topography other than bott~mlands with run-in or mountainous 
areas. 
C. Coarse fragments 35 to 50% in the root zone profile. 
4 SCD's: Delta, E and I, Millard, Twin M. 
123 . Desert gravelly loam 
c. Coarse fragments less than 35% in the root zone 
profile. 
D. Parent matertal is shale. 4 SCD's: Grand, Price 
River Watershed, San Rafael, Uintah Basin. 
125. Desert loamy shale 
D. Parent material not shale, includes alluvial 
soils. 
E. Soil textures silt loam, silty clay loam, 
and silty clay, somewhat dispersed . . 
F. Dominantly winterfat with 25% O~ more 
shadscale o 9 SCD's: . Beaver, · Centre, 
Delta, E and I, Grantsville, Mil1ard, 
Twin M, Vernon, West Box Elder . 
. 122. Desert flats 
F. Dominant plant is winterfat with 5% 
or less of shadscale. 1 SCD: Delta. 
131 0 Desert silt flats 
F. Dominant plant i.s greasewood. 10 SCD's: 
Delta, Grand, Grantsville, Juab, Green 
River, Price River Water shed, San Juan, 
San Rafael, Uintah Basin, Vernon 0 
133 , Desert alkali flats 
F. Dominant plant is Nuttall's saltbush. 
1 SCD: Delta. 
132 . Desert salt flats 
E. Soil texture loam v 
F. Not enough salt and alkali for such 
plants as alkali sacaton, saltgrass, 
inkweed, and gray molly . 14 SCD's: 
F. 
Centre, Delta, E and I, Grand, Grants-
ville, Green River, Juab, Price River 
Watershed, San Juan, San Rafael, Twin 
M, Uintah Basin, Vernon, West Box Elder. 
124. Desert loam 
Enough salt and alkali in the soil that 
such plants as alkali sacaton, saltgrass, 
inkweed and gray molly are present. 
3 SCD's: Delta, Juab, Vernon 0 
130. Desert alkali bench 
E. Soil texture sand . 
F. Not enough salt and alkali for alkali 
sacaton and greasewood to be present. 
7 SCD's: Grand. Green River, Price River 
Watershed, San Juan, San Rafael, Twin M, 
Uincah Basin ~ 
127. Desert sand 
F. Enough salt and alkali occur so that 
alkali sacaton and greasewood are present. 
1 SCD: Delta. 
129 0 Desert alkali sand 
Tables of Range Yield and Composition 
Yield and plant composition information is shown for each range site in 
the following tables. It is shown separately for each range condition. 
It is summarized as a total for all soils in each condition class and 
for each soil taxonomic unit in each range condition. The figures in the 
"Total Annual Yield" column are pounds per acre air dry. The two columns 
in "Favorable Years" include the high yield found on a transect of at 
least 5 plots and the average yield for all favorable years. The two 
columns in "Unfavorable Years" show the average yield of all data taken 
in unfavorable years and the low yield found on a transect of 5 or more 
plots. Where a column is blank no data has been taken to date. The 
line "Maximum Each Species" gives the maximum percent composition found 
for each species on any transect of 5 or more plots for all the data 
taken in each condition class. This is an aid to setting up range condi-
tion guides (from data in the highest range condition found) and in 
determining whether a certain plant is decreaser, increaser or invader 
(by comparing the maximums in each condition class). 
Plant species are listed by common names with grasses and grass-like 
plants on the left, forbs in the center and shrubs and trees on the 
right. For scientific names see the Plant List in the back of this 
document. The figures in the columns are percent composition by air dry 
weight. Each line should total 100 percent except for "Maximum Each 
Species". For those which total less than 100 percent the "traces" of 
all other plants will bring the total to 100. Occasionally a line totals 
over 100 percent. This occurs due to rounding out the figures to even 
percentages to avoid use of fractions or decimals. 
Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Excellent 
Good 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
ALKALI BOTTOMS 
Total Annual Yield 
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Years Years 
High Average Average Low 
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Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Good All soils Average 
Maximum each species 
Poganeab sic1 Average 
Sa1tair si1 Average 
Maximum each species 
Fair All soils Average 
Maximum each species 
Poganeab sic1 
Poganeab c1 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
SALT MEADOW 
Total Annual Yield 
Number Favorable Unfavorable 
of Years Years Plots 
High Average Average Low 
1,410 1,310 966 789 70 
- - - - -
1,410 1,410 - - 10 
1,382 1,276 966 789 60 
- - - - -
4,232 3,006 1,648 1,446 50 
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Total Annual Yield 
Rahge Favorable Unfavorable 
Condition Soil Taxono~ic Unit Years Years 
High Average Average Low 
Good All soils Average 4,164 4,164 1,649 490 
Maximum each species - - - -
Wet spots (Wasatch) - - 490 490 
Mixed alluvial land 4,164 4,164 - -
(North Cache) 
Fair Ant Flat loam (Irr.) 4,531 3,819 - -
Poor All soils Average 4,324 3,995 1,734 1,470 
Maximum each species - - - -
Wet spots (Wasatch) - - 1,734 1,470 
Ant Flat loam (Irr.) 4,324 3,995 - -
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Total Annual Yield 
Favorable Unfavorable Range Soil Taxo~omic Unit Condition Years Years I 
"", .-' 
High Average Average Low 
Good Mixed alluvial land - - 1,754 1,754 
(Wasatch) 
Fair Mixed alluvial land 2,256 2,256 - -
(Wasatch) 
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High Average Average Low I ( 
~ 
c. 
Excellent 1,680 1,680 - - 10 10 
Good All soils 1,731 1,709 773 773 41 
Maximum each species - - - - - 3 
Fair All soils 1,440 1,030 473 473 42 1 
Maximum each species - - - - - 2 
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til til 
til til 
Number III III Range Favorable Unfavorable H H Soil Taxonomic Unit of QJ 00 00 S QJ QJ -IJ Condition , Years Years 0 00 ;:l cO Plots H ~ ,...; QJ 
I'Q QJ I'Q 
.c: 
CJ) ;3t 
~ ~ 'M ~ H 
cO ~ () QJ 
-IJ cO ;:l ~ High Average Average Low § ,...; -IJ ~ :>-.. ~ QJ 
0 H QJ ,...; 
~ 0 :><: CJ) 
Excellent All soils Average 2,716 2,182 1,306 887 100 3 1 3 26 
Maximum each species - - - - - 16 5 13 32 
Sessions loam 2,716 2,716 - - 10 16 - 2 23 
Toze clay loam 2,105 1,891 1,306 887 80 - 1 3 1 
Good All soils Average 3,104 2,600 896 659 39 37 - -13 
MaximUm each species - - - - - 83 - - 32 
Clayburn loam 1,745 1,745 - - 2 - - - 32 
Sessions loam 2,080 2,080 - - 1 41 - - 14 
Lucky Star 3,104 3,104 803 659 22 61 - - 14 
Fair All soils 3,290 1,882 858 608 144 5 1 - 3 
Maximum each species - - - - - 19 6 - 17 
Clayburn loam 2,195 1,768 1,014 1,000 34 4 - 2 9 
Buell gr1 2,310 2,010 - - 2 - - - -
Session loam 2,020 1,593 - - 3 7 - - 9 
Cedar Hollow like - - 814 608 60 4 T - -
Lucky Star sil 3,290 3,290 - - 10 19 - - 6 
Toze c1 1,248 1,248 - - 10 - 2 - -
Poor All soils 4,332 4,330 2,070 909 30 - - T T 
Maximum each species - - - - - - - 1 6 
Sessions loam - - 1,820 1,820 1 - - - -
Skyline sil 4,329 4,329 - - 10 - - 1 -
Clayburn loam 4,332 4,332 2,950 2,950 3 - - - 1 
F1ygare sil 4,332 4,332 - - 11 - - - 1 
Buell gr1 
- - 1,430 1,430 1 - - - -
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
HIGH MOUNTAIN LOAM 
Grasses 
~ 5'c til til .; ~ til til 00 QJ QJ III III 
QJ ,...; 
-IJ ;:l ~ H ,...; ~ III ,...; 00 
~ QJ QJ I'Q -IJ -IJ 
QJ QJ QJ §. cO til cO QJ a z QJ QJ til QJ 
z 0 :> .c: cO § H ~ .c: 'M ;3t H cO I'Q () -IJ 00 
oM a ~ cO ~ ~ ~ 
~ .c: H ;:l Z QJ til H QJ -IJ QJ .0 -IJ H cO ~ 0 -IJ QJ ,...; til QJ .c: H 
,...; 0 -IJ ;:l ,...; QJ .c: () cO 
0 a QJ ,...; cO H -IJ H QJ 
u CJ) ....:l I'Q E-< U 0 0 I'Q 
1 3 3 1 1 1 2 - -
4 12 14 4 2 5 5 - -
4 - 14 - - - 3 - -
T 3 2 1 1 1 4 - -
T 4 1 - 2 - - 13 1 
1 28 2 - 16 - - 55 11 
- 28 - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
T - 1 - T - 2 - -
T 4 2 T 1 - 7 1 4 
3 18 13 3 16 - 16 13 11 
2 - 2 - 1 - 8 6 -
15 - 2 4 - - - - -
5 - 24 - - - 4 - -
2 9 T - T - 4 - 10 
- - - - 1 - 23 - -
- T 1 - - - - - -
T - 3 - 4 - 32 - -
11 11 85 - 22 - - - -
- 11 85 - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
T - - - - - 32 - -
- - 1 - 9 - 66 - 1 





til 0 0 
QJ oM ,...; () 
:>-.. .c: l+-l 0 
H til -IJ E-< ~ ....:l 
~ til 0 ;:l 
,...; cO 0 ~ a CJ) ~ 
'M H H ~ ;:l 0 QJ 
;3t 00 a 0 'M QJ -IJ ~ ~ 
~ cO ~ -IJ ,...; QJ 0 'M QJ 0 til cO -IJ ,...; H :> 
;:l 'M ,...; ;:l a -IJ QJ. H cO 
,...; s:: cO H 0 OM ~ cO QJ 
I'Q 0 I'Q 0 ....:l ....:l CJ) :>< Po< 
- - 1 1 3 2 1 1 2 
- - 5 4 12 7 2 3 11 
- - - - - - - 2 -
- - 1 1 3 3 1 - 2 
1 T - - - - - 2 2 
14 1 - - - - - 5 6 
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - 5 5 
- T - - - - - 2 -
1 T - T T 1 - 1 4 
17 4 - 2 7 12 - 3 18 
- - - - - - - - -
- 4 - - - - - - -
- - - - - 4 - - 24 
T 2 - - - - - 2 4 
4 1 - - - - - 3 1 
- - - 2 7 12 - - -
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
IGH MOUNTAIN LOAM 
Grasses 
3 1 1 1 
14 4 2 5 5 
14 3 
2 1 1 1 4 
1 2 
2 - 16 
1 T 2 
13 lIT 
55 11 14 1 
T 
2 TIl 4 1 T 























10 T 2 
4 1 
1 
Species Composition (Percent) 
Forbs . Shrubs 
1 1 3 2 112 111 3 1 1 1 10 1 2 2 4 2 
- 10 7 52 4 8 8 12 5 
6 
5 4 12 2311545 12 5 15 
2 1 4 1 12 10 
11331 2 142 
- 37 1 3 2 5 3 









5 5 - 30 5 
2 
83222 
10 11 5 6 9 
22 
5 5 3 4 
9 
9 
1 4 T 2 4 1 T T 17 2 1 2 1 13 2 5 T 































3 - 65 3 
1 2 32' -
19 96 
1 - 96 
2 
1 2 1 8 
8 
2 
7 2 4 
- 29 10 42 





- 10 10 
- 42 
1 - 10 4 
YIELD AND VEGETATION COMPOSITION 
High Mountain Loam Range Site 
SPECIES 
Letterman Needlegrass, 
• Mountain Brome 
Other Grasses 










Total Non-Forage Species 
Total Forage Species 
Total Annual Yield 
Pounds Per Acre Air Dry 
Favorable Years ~ 





















































































High Average Average Low c 1= ;::3 a. 
0 
::E: u: 
Excellent All soils 4,365 4,365 615 615 11 42 5: 
Maximum each species - - - - - 46 9~ 
Lucky Star sil 4,365 4,365 - - 10 46 4( 
Good All soils 2,900 2,201 1,016 880 55 11 
Maximum each species - - - - - 27 1: 
'-
Clayburn loam 1,984 1,984 960 960 16 8 1: 
Baird loam 1,913 1,913 - - 3 3 I 
Ronnie loam 2,147 2,147 - - 3 55 I 
Robin sil 2,300 2,300 1,200 1,200 20 -
Fair All soils 2,768 2,768 1,815 1,263 48 3 I 
Maximum each species - - - - - 48 2: 
Lucky Star sil 2,768 2,768 2,014 2,014 31 3 I 
Flyga're sil 
- - 1,843 1,843 10 - l! 
Poor All soils 2,700 2,700 - - 1 -
Maximum each species - - - - - -





Number H favorable <ll 00 
of S +J Years ' 0 cU Plots H <ll 
PO ...c: 
~ 
~ OM H 
cU I]) 
+J 'U 
rage Low ~ ~ ;:l I]) 
0 r--i 
~ (/) 
615 615 11 42 51 
- - - 46 97 
- - 10 46 46 
016 880 55 11 7 
- - - 27 13 
960 960 16 8 13 
- - 3 3 8 
- - 3 55 4 
200 1,200 20 - -
815 1,263 48 3 8 
- - - 48 21 
014 2,014 31 3 4 
843 1,843 10 - 15 
- - 1 - -
- - - - -
- - 1 - -
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
HIGH MOUNTAIN LOAM (IDAHO FESCUE) 
Grasses 
H H 00 
H 00 00 00 00 
00 <ll <ll 00 cU 
<ll r--i ;:l cU H 
r--i 'U r--i H 00 
'U <ll PO <ll <ll 00 <ll 
<ll <ll <ll I]) 00 5 I]) ;:l ;:l <ll ;:l Z <ll '"d ~ r--i () z () 00 > <ll H ;:l PO 00 00 00 ~ OM (/) PO IJ 
<ll cU <ll cU cU +J >.. 
~ OM ~ H S cU 'U 00 <ll ~ 
~ 00 H Z ~ ~ OM () 00 0 0- ~ I]) cU OM H ;:l H 
...c: ;:l <ll 0 +J r--i r--i 'U OM +J <ll 
cU r--i <ll OM +J r--i >.. 'U cU ~ ...c: 
'U 0 ..c ~ <ll cU H 0 H <ll +J 
H U (/) 0 H H e::l Z p... ~ 0 
5 - - - - - - - - - -
6 - - - - - - - - - -
6 - - - - - - - - - -
28 3 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 - -
36 8 5 5 15 34 4 3 4 - -
36 - 5 3 2 4 2 - - 1 -
28 2 - 4 4 4 4 - - - -
17 - - 3 1 - - - - - -
34 8 - - 1 - 3 3 4 - -
- 1 T T 3 1 3 - T - 3 
- 6 1 1 18 4 4 - 2 - 1 
- - T 1 1 - 3 - 1 - 1 
- 3 - - 1 4 1 - - - -
- - - - 1 - - - - - -
- - - - 1 - - - - - -
- - - - 1 - - - - - -






+J r--i r 
cU OM 
...c: 
<ll ~ H () H H 
:i ;:l +J <ll cU ~ 0- I]) > +J OM 00 'U :> 0 (/) ~ 
..c 00 ~ +J <ll cU ~ r--i () cU H ~ ~ <ll OM 0 'U ~ U 00 ~ PO cU OM ~ <ll H OM <ll cU ~ 0, ;:l H S OM 00 <ll <ll ~ ~ cU r--i I]) () I]) OM , 
..a +J <ll ~ H H ~ N 0 OM r--i I]) ~ OM > +J ~ 
<ll cU r--i 00 cU I]) <ll OM <ll H > r--i 'U +J H OM 0 ! ;:l <ll r--i H H +J ...c: 0- <ll H cU I]) ~ 0 <ll +J 0 
r--i H cU 0 <ll 00 +J ;:l ~ cU <ll +J cU ~ ~ cU ...c: ~ PO C,!) H ::r:: c.!) <x: 0 H (/) ;>-I p... en e::l ~ Z (/) 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - 2 1 6 2 3 1 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 
- - - - 5 3 3 6 9 3 1 4 5 6 2 2 2 
- - - - - - 4 - 3 3 3 1 3 - 2 2 2 
- - - - - - 5 - 9 3 1 4 5 3 - - - -
- - - - - - 1 - 2 1 - - 2 6 - - - -
- - - - 5 3 3 6 - - - - - - - - - -
2 28 6 2 T T 5 - - 2 2 - - - - - - -
9 45 14 6 1 1 5 - - 3 6 - - - - - - -
3 29 9 4 T T 5 -
-
2 4 - - - - - - -
- 44 - - - - 2 - - 3 - - - - - - - -
4 - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - -
4 - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - -
4 - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - -
~ ,...... ~ ~ ~ u;J VJ ~ 
I I I ~ I ~ f-' I 
I I I f-' VJ ~ VJ VJ 
I I I I I I I VJ 
I I I I f-' N t-3 ~ 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I f-' f-' VJ I 
~ ~ ~ I VJ \0 N I 
~ N ~ N 
I I I ~ \0 V1 (Xl I 
f-' 
I I I I \0 ~ 0'1 I 
I I I I ~ 0'1 N I 
I I I I t-3 f-' t-3 V1 
I I I I t-3 f-' t-3 VJ 
I I I N V1 V1 V1 VJ 
I I I I I I I 0'1 
I I I I I I I I 
f-' f-' f-' VJ N VJ N I 
I I I I ~ 0'1 N I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I f-' t-3 -...,J 
(Xl (Xl (Xl f-' ~ 
0'1 0'1 0'1 I V1 f-' \0 I 
I I I I f-' N I I 
N N f-' 
~ ~ ~ 
" 
(Xl -...,J VJ I 
~ ~ ~ f-' I V1 f-' I 
N 
I I I I I I I 0 
N 
I I I I (Xl VJ V1 N 
f-' 
I I I I I N f-' I 







I ~ ~ ~ N I 
I ~ N ~ N I 
I I I VJ f-' I 
I I I ~ N I 
I I f-' I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I V1 N I 
I I I VJ f-' I 
f-' V1 ~ VJ 0'1 I 
I I I 0'1 N I 
N \0 VJ \0 VJ I 
f-' VJ VJ VJ f-' I 
I f-' VJ f-' f-' I 
I ~ f-' ~ f-' I 
N V1 VJ V1 N I 
0'1 VJ I 0'1 f-' I 
I I N N f-' I 
I I N N f-' I 
I I N N f-' I 
I I VJ VJ f-' I 
I f-' I 
" 
VJ I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
N 
I I I 0 -...,J I 
I I I N f-' I 
f-' f-' 
~ ~ ~ .~ VJ I 
I I I I I I 
. . - '-' 
I I Tall Native Bluegr. 
I I Dryland Sedge 
I I Nodding Brome 
I I Prairie Junegrass 
I I Kentucky Bluegrass 
I , Others 
I I Bluebunch Wheatgr. 
I I Great Basin Wildrye 
I I Tall Larkspur 
I I Horsemint 
I I Geranium 
I I Aster 
I I Others 
I I Lupine 
I I Sneezeweed 
I I Yarrow 
I I Peavine 
I I Stellaria 
I I Dandelion 
I I Knotweed 
I I American Vetch 
I I Native Clover 
I I Shooting Star 
I I Mountain Dandelion 
I I Bedstraw 
I I Mulesear Dock 
I I Others 
I I Big Sagebrush 
I I Snowberry 
I I Threetip Sagebrush 
I I Yellowbrush 
I I Silver Sagebrush 



































0 ~ ~ t::J 
"""' 
() 










YIELD AND VEGETA.TION COMPOSITION 
High Mountain Loam (Idaho Fescue) Range Site 
SPECIES POTENTIAL GOOD CONDITION FAIR CONDITION POOR CONDITION 
Idaho Fescue 
Letterman Needlegrass T 
Mountain Brome 
Other Grasses 0 
Slender Wheatgrass 
Mulesear Dock 0 
Other Forbs _ 1% 
Peavine 0 
Yarrow 0 
Other Shrubs _ 1% 
Sagebrushes 0 
Snowberry 0 
Total Non-Forage Species _ 2% 
Total Forage Species 
High 
4 365 
Total Annual Yield 
Pounds Per Acre Air Dry 
Favorable Years ~ 
Unfavorable Years ~ 

































RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
HIGH MOUNTAIN LOAM (ASPEN) SUMMER PRECIPITATION 
-Species Composition (Percent) 
Total Annual Yield Grasses Forbs Shrubs 
CIJ CIJ ~ 
CIJ H CIJ 00 
til 00 til Q) 
Number H Q) Q) H r-I Range Favorable Unfavorable 00 r-I ;::l 00 '0 Soil Taxonomic Unit of +J Q) '0 t) Q) Q) Q) H Condition Years Years til !3 Q) CIJ 00 ;::l Q) ..c ;::l H Plots Q) 0 Q) Q) '0 r-I Z t) +J p.. ..-I 
:i H Z r.x.. Q) I=Q r-I +J Q) 0 CIJ '0 '0 CIJ r.x.. I=Q (f) Q ..-I Q) CIJ H Q) til ~ Q) +J Q Q) ;::l :>-
til CIJ :>- til 0 :::- ..-I H ;::l ..-I H Q) Q 0 Q) r-I H H 
H 00 ..-l H '0 ~ !3 4-1 Q til H H Q) til :J ..-l ..-l :J til 0 H 
(l) Q ,.0 Q) Q CIJ t) H Q) Q til U :J :J CIJ til Q H H 13 r-I Q) +J 00 r-I Q) 
'0 .,-1 ~ ,.0 til H ;::l Q) ;::l 0 +J 0 0 H r-I ..-l Q) :>- Q) Q) N Q) til 0 Q ~ High Average Average Low Q '0 H r-I Q) +J +J 0' CIJ Q) '0 '0 H Q) r-I ~ r-I +J CIJ CIJ '0 Q) r-I H t) Q) Q) Q) '0 r-I ;::l :>- ..c Q +J Q ..-l Q) r-I til H ..c Q) r-I +J ..-l H ~ Q) 0 +J Q p.. 0 CIJ r-I 0 0 ..c H +J Q) Q) ..-l 0 :J ·ri Q) til +J +J Q) til ;::l til 0 Q ..-l CIJ 0 CIJ Q 0 
(f) Z U E-I &::I 0 ::.G H U p.. (f) ;3 ~ >-< 0 U) p.. E-I I=Q &::I ::x:: &::I (f) :::- <Xl u <Xl U) p::: 
Excellent All soils 3,202 3,202 554 554 30 19 4 1 11 21 - - - 1 3 1 1 1 2 2 - - - - - - - - - - - 27 3 3 
Maximum each species I - - - - - 46 6 1 14 22 - - - 1 4 2 2 2 2 2 - - - - - - - - - - - 30 4 4 
Good All soils 4,141 3,192 778 778 50 12 T 1 2 10 1 1 - - - - 1 1 1 5 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 - 2 52 1 -
Maximum each species - - - - - 32 1 4 4 13 1 2 - - - - 2 2 1 5 2 4 3 4 7 4 7 3 2 - 6 65 1 -
Poor All soils 8,280 8,280 1,895 1,889 40 - T T 1 5 4 - 2 T 2 - - - 1 5 - - - - - - 2 - - 1 - 77 T -
Maximum each species - - - - - - T 2 5 6 5 - 2 1 3 - - - 3 5 - - - - - - 3 - - 3 - 77 1 -
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
HIGH MOUNTAIN LOAM (SUMMER PRECIPITATION) 
Species Composition (Percent) 
Total Annual Yield Grasses Forbs 
. 
~ CI.I . rn 
bO CI.I $.I CI.I 
Q) Cd bO Cd 
Number r-l Q) ~ Q) ~ Range Favorable Unfavorable '"d ::s ~ bO r-l bO Soil Taxonomic Unit of Q) t) "-' '"d "-' ~ Condition Years Years Q) rn Q) 0 Cd Q) Cd ::s Plots z Q) ::s ~ Q) Q) Q) p.. ~ t) ~ Ei z Ei rn CI.I s:: CI.I CI.I s:: ~ ,.!G 
Cd CI.I Q) s:: Cd Cd 0 Cd ~ 
a ~ ~ -rl ~ -rl '"d ~ Q) -rl Q) Cd 
~ Q) Cd Q) ~ CI.I Q) bO s:: ~ r-l Q) r-l H Q) ,..0 p.. "-' '"d ~ '"d s:: -rl 0 Q) >. s:: ~ High Average Average Low "-' ~ Q) s:: s:: ::s Q) ~ 0 :> ~ '"d al -rl Q) r-l 
+oJ ::s Q) ::s Q) r-l ,..c:: Cd -rl Cd ~ s:: -rl p.. +oJ r-l 
Q) ,..c:: ,..c:: ~ r-l 0 +oJ Q) s:: Q) Cd Cd Cd ::s Cd Cd H E-I UJ UJ U 0 ~ 0 Pol ~ Q Q H ~ E-I 
Good All soils 3,166 3,142 - - 11 5 60 4 T T T 6 - - 10 2 1 3 - - -
i 
Maximum each species - - - - - 6 75 45 5 5 5 6 - - 11 2 1 3 - - -
Fair All soils - - , 918 918 3 13 - - - 10 - 2 3 4 19 - 3 - 13 5 28 
Maximum each species 
- - - - - 13 - - - 10 - 2 3 4 19 - 3 - 13 5 28 
Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Good All soils 
Maximum each species 
Fair Silks soil 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
HIGH MOUNTAIN CLAY (ASPEN) 
Total Annual Yield 
Number Favorable Unfavorable 
of Years Years Plots 
High Average Average Low 
1,727 1,714 1,182 1,182 61 
- - - -
_J 







be Q) (Ij 
+J S 0 (Ij ·0 Q) 
Q) H ~ >. 
..c: ~ 0 H ~ '"0 '"0 (Ij 
s:: (Ij M OM 
H OM Q) OM H 
Q) (Ij ~ ~ (Ij 
'"0 +J M 
s:: s:: M Q) M Q) ::s M ::s Q) 
M 0 (Ij M +J 
Cf.l ~ H ~ Cf.l 
3 4 1 3 1 
10 8 2 7 · 1 












CJ) CJ >-OM ~ ~ H Q) s:: s:: H 
s:: (Ij H CJ) +J oM H Q) Q) OM +J Q) H Q) s:: +J s:: s:: ~ :> Q) +J Q) M (Ij CJ) OM Q) (Ij Q) CJ) ..c: 0 H '"0 p.. p.. 0 
Q) ~ Q) +J OM Q) Q) ::s CJ) s:: 
P-t Cf.l ~ 0 :> C.!> ~ H < Cf.l 
7 2 5 8 - - - - 58 7 
13 2 6 10 - - - - 59 14 
14 2 8 
-
2 2 1 1 61 -
Total Annual Yield 
Number Favorable Unf avor ab Ie Range 
of Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition Years Years Plots 
High Average Average Low 
Excellent All soils 5,370 4,379 3,137 3,024 82 
Max. each species - - - -
-
Clayburn loam 3,927 3,905 3,171 2,430 16 
Ipsom loam - - 3,314 3,295 6 
Judah loam - - 3,221 3,221 5 
Baird loam - - 3,290 3,290 1 
Lucky Star gr si1 5,370 5,370 3,162 2,963 30 
F1ygare si1 3,793 3,793 - - 10 
Good All soils 5,720 4,226 2,382 1,600 351 
Max. each species - - - - -
Judah loam 3,818 3,818 - - 4 
Baird loam 4,609 4,609 2,205 2,205 3 
Roundy loam - - 1,991 1,957 18 
Clayburn 3,898 3,898 - - 13 
F1ygare 4,043 4,043 2,878 1,600 22 
Moon Canyon - - 2,809 2,809 30 
Kamas soils - - 2,573 2,573 30 
Lucky Star si1 5,720 4,823 - - 60 
Rose Fork si1 4,000 4,000 2,000 2,000 20 
Robin si1 4,200 4,200 1,600 1,600 20 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
HIGH MOUNTAIN LOAM (ASPEN) 
Grasses 
111 
rJl rJl rJl >-
rJl rJl rJl 1-1 
tIS tIS tIS "0 
1-1 1-1 1-1 M 
111 CIO CIO CIO -,.1' 
a ~ ~ 111 111 ~ 0 tIS 111 tIS CIO ~ 
1-1 111 >- 111 "0 M c:: IX! § 1-1 rJl § 111 IX! -,.1 
"0 rJl til rJl 
c:: M as >- as 
-,.1 1-1 -,.1 1-1 "0 "0 ~ IX! 
as 111 ~ CIO 111 ~ rJl CJ ~ "0 c:: "0 1-1 ~ ~ 
c:: c:: 111 0 1-1 M 111 ~ as 
~ 111 ~ -,.1 as >- .a c:: 111 0 M M 8 111 1-1 ~ 111 1-1 :t: til IX! IX! A 0 ::.: I:..') 
17 3 13 1 1 4 2 - -
47 47 30 4 3 15 5 - -
7 - 4 1 3 - 2 - -
4 - 5 2 T - 3 - -
8 5 2 2 - - - - -
25 - 6 4 - - 12 - -
27 3 15 - - 10 1 - -
4 1 21 - - 2 - - -
4 2 7 T 1 2 3 2 2 
26 11 17 1 21 17 5 13 25 
6 3 - 1 - - - 8 -
10 - 3 1 4 1 - 4 -
T 3 1 - 1 T 16 T -
- 2 4 T - - - - 2 -
17 7 7 T T 4 - 2 3 
- 1 - - 3 - 13 T -
- - 14 - - - 6 1 -
9 6 1 - 4 1 3 - 12 
1 2 - - - 17 2 - -
- 2 - - - 6 313 -




~ .a rJl M 
M ~ 111 
~ 1-1 1-1 1-1 1-1 
111 111 ~ ,0 ~ 
c:: "0 P. 111 tIS 
0 111 "0 rJl CIO ...:I >-U rJl ~ as tIS 111 ~ as >- 1-1 
-,.1 c:: M -,.1 ~ 1-1 ~ M til c:: 1-1 1-1 e c:: -,.1 111 1-1 1-1 tIS 0 M -,.1 1-1 111 as ~ c:: rJl as ~ ~ ~ rJl ...:I -,.1 ' -,.1 111 1-1 rJl as 111 ,0 111 ~ -,.1 ,0 M 111 0 1-1 c:: CJ 1-1 ,0 111 1-1 ~ ~ ~ 1-1 ~ 111 rJl > 0 M M "0 1-1 111 M tIS 111 111 111 ~ 111 c:: 111 rJl 111 1-1 as CJ 111 0 tIS 1-1 ...c:: M 1-1 c:: ~ ~ ...c:: ~ p. "0 
111 ~ 0 111 as ~ -,.1 111 as ~ as 111 111 rJl M -,.1 ~ 0 rJl c:: M ~ til ::z:: Po4 ..., til > :t: :>< 0 H I:..') til < IX! til 0 :t: < til ~ 
1 6 1 4 T T T T T 5 - - - - - - - - 41 1 -
7 17 5 8 2 3 5 1 1 10 - - - - - - - - 70 3 -
- 16 1 4 1 1 - - 1 2 - - - - - - - - 57 - -
- 16 2 4 2 2 - - - 6 - - - - - - - - 52 - -
- 15 5 4 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 54 3 1 
- -
- - - -
- - - 1 - - - - - - - - 52 - -
~ 
- - T 4 - - - T 1 7 - - "- - - - - - 32 T -
7 1 - 6 - - - - - 8 - - - - - - - - 50 - -
T 1 1 4 - T - T T 5 1 1 1 1 - - - - 53 3 5 
8 8 10 13 2 3 4 8 8 8 12 3 72 
-, J - - - - - - -
- - - 8 - 1 - - 1 5 - - - - - - - - 60 6 -
- - - 8 - - - 2 - 4 - 1 3 1 6 - - 3 44 - 3 
T - - 4 - - - - 1 10 - - T - - - 5 - 58 ·T 1 
- - -13 - 1 - - - 2 - - - - - - - -72 3 -
1 T 1 3 - - - - T 10 4 1 6 1 3 - 4 - 23 T 3 
- 8 - 1 - - - - 1 7 - 1 - - - - 7 - 56 2 -
- - - 3 - 2 - 3 - 5 - - 2 - - - - - 57 7 -
- - 3 4 - - - 1 1 2 4 T 1 - - 2 - - 47 T 
-
- 1 - - - - - - - 8 - 4 - 3 - - 1 - 60 1 -
- - - - - - - - - 7 - 8 - 1 - - - - 56 4 -
Total Annual Yield 
Range Favorable Unfavorable Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition Years Years 
High Average Average Low 
Fair All soils 5,762 4,469 2,499 962 
Maximum each species - - - -
Roundy loam 5,762 5,762 2,798 2,395 
Lucky Star gr si1 5,381 5,102 2,981 2,354 
Hailstone loam 4,020 3,994 - -
Baird loam 3,533 3,533 1,514 1,514 
Kamas soils 4,020 4,020 - -
Hud Flat soils 3,966 3,966 2,011 2,011 
Scave si1 4,006 4,006 - -
Skyline loam - - 962 962 
Poor All soils 7,000 6,388 2,888 1,570 
Maximum each species - - - -
Roundy loam 4,722 4,722 3,042 2,605 
Lucky Star sil 7,000 7,000 3,026 3,026 
Skyline loam 4,580 4,580 - -
RANGE YIELD AND COHPOSITION 
HIGH MOUNTAIN LOAM (ASPEN) continued 
Gra'sses 
Q) 
CIl ~ ~ CIl CIl » 
CIl ~ 00 00 CIl CIl ~ 
I'd 00 Q) Q) I'd I'd "0 Number ~ Q) r-1 ::I ~ ~ r-1 Q) 00 r-1 "0 r-1 00 00 ~ 
of 8 .j.J "0 Q) ~ Q) Q) .j.J :3 I'd Q) Q) 00 ::I I'd Q) Plots ~ Q) Q) z Q) "0 r-1 Q) » ~ 
~ .c z > Q) ~ § ~ ~ :3 ~ ~ U) "0 CIl 
~ I'd I'd .j.J » r-1 I'd 
~ "0 ~ S I'd "0 ~ ~ ~ ~ 
I'd Q) CIl .0 ~ Z § CJ Q) :3 
.j.J "0 H ~ Q) ::I "0 .j.J ~ ~ Q) .j.J r-1 r-1 .j.J ~ Q) I'd 
::I I'd .c r-1 .j.J r-1 » ~ Q) ::I Q) 
0 Q) .j.J 0 Q) I'd ~ W r-1 r-1 ~ 
::<: ~ 0 U 0-1 Eo-< A ~ U) ~ 0 
440 3 1 3 2 1 T 1 T 2 1 -
- 14 14 10 19 27 T 13 8 14 2 -
48 2 1 7 T - - - - - 1 -
88 8 3 1 - - - T - 3 1 2 
5 2 - 2 - 2 - T - 2 - -
4 5 - 2 - 6 - 7 - - 3 -
60 2 - 1 - - - 1 - 2 2 -
120 1 - 2 2 - - - - 1 1 -
10 6 - - - - - - - 14 - -
20 2 - 5 - - 7 1 3 - - -
83 T - 2 T T T 4 - 1 - 1 
- 5 - 5 5 9 1 28 - 3 - 53 
48 T - 4 - - T T - T - -
16 1 - - - - - - - 2 - -
2 5 - - - - - - - 1 - -









~ p. » 
"0 0 CIl » ~ 
.j.J "0 , Q) Q) .j.J u ~ 
r-1 ~ ~ » I'd Q) Q) ::I ~ ~ ~ "0 ~ Q) ~ ~ "0 Q) Q) ~ ~ Q) ~ ~ 0 I'd r-1 Q) Q) .c ~ ~ Q) .c CIl CIl ~ ~ ~ @ ~ ~ ~ Q) 0-1 Q) Q) .0 CJ en I'd Q) Q) ~ ~ Q) H 0 ~ ~ Q) CJ 0 ~ ~ .0 ~ ~ Q) ~ .0 ~ ~ ~ CJ .j.J Q) "0 ~ I'd CIl .j.J Q) ~ ~ r-1 Q) Q) .j.J Q) ~ Q) Q) Q) ~ CJ ~ .j.J .c I'd ~ ~ CIl ~ ~ P. r-1 .j.J ::I 0 "0 0 .c ~ p. I'd ::I .j.J ::I .j.J Q) Q) Q) 0 Q) Q) I'd ::I I'd CIl r-1 ~ r-1 .c .j.J ~ en ~ Eo-< ~ U) ~ 0 ::<: Po. 0 ::x: :3 U) >< 0-1 Eo-< < ~ ~ ~ u 0 z < U) 
- T T 1 4 1 5 T 1 1 T T 1 1 - - - - - 2 2 62 4 
- 4 5 2 10 3 14 4 4 11 4 4 12 14 - - - - - 9 19 70 31 
- - 1 - 3 T 2 1 T 2 T - - - 1 - - - - 5 8 64 2 
- - - - - 2 3 T 1 3 1 - - 3 - - - - 2 2 - 66 1 
- 3 1 - 2 1 3 - - - - - - - - - - 10 8 1 - 58 5 
- - - - 6 T 5 T - - - - - - - 4 - 2 - 3 - 57 -
- 1 - 2 3 3 12 - 1 2 1 - - - - - - - - - - 66 3 
- 1 1 2 6 - 5 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - 1 - 66 7 
- - - - 4 2 2 - 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - 68 -
- - - - 16 1 4 - 2 - - - - - 1 - - - - 7 14 6 31 
1 - - T 6 - T - T 2 - T - - - - 2 4 - 2 - 74 1 
3 - - 4 10 - 2 - 3 9 - 4 - - - - 3 13 - 5 - 79 6 
2 - - - 5 - - - - 2 - - - - - - 3 6 - 2 - 76 -
- - - 3 3 - - - 2 5 - 1 - - - - - - - - 1 77 5 
- - - 3 4 - 2 - - 2 - - - - - - - 4 - - - 77 -
YIELD AND VEGETATION COMPOSITION 
High Mountain Loam (Aspen) Grazable Woodland Site 
SPECIES POTENTIAL GOOD CONDITION FAIR CONDITION POOR CONDITION 
Blue Wildrye 










Total Non-Forage Species 
Total Fora~e Species 
Total Annual Yield 
Pounds Per Acre Air Dry 
Favorable ·Years ~ 
Unfavorable Years ~ 






































~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ Low ~ ~ 1 570 







0 0 , ~ 
I-- I--:z: 
0 0 c:s: z z ...... 0 0 
u ~ U 
0:::= c::::t 0 
0 c::::t 0 





















0 Z I-- 0 :z 0 
I--- Z c:s: 
0 0 Z t- u 
0 :z I--
u ::::» z 
0:::= C) w 
.....l 
« :15 .....l 
LL. W 
U ::c x 
c.:::J w 
::c 
Total Annual Yield 
Range Favorable Unfavorable Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition Years Years 
High Average Average Low 
Good All soils - - 2,160 2,160 
Maximum each species - - - -
Lucky Star grav1 - - 2,160 2,160 
Fair All soils 2,829 2,582 1,650 1,343 
Maximum each species - - - -
Daybell grsi1 2,390 2,336 - -
Lucky Star grav1 2,829 2,829 - -
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
HIGH MOUNTAIN STONY LOAM (ASPEN) 
Grasses 
Ul Ul Ul 
Ul 1-1 Ul Ul 
ell bO ell ell Number 1-1 Q) 1-1 1-1 
Q) bO .--i bO bO 
of I=! Q) 
'" 
~ ~ 
0 Q) ::l Q) ell ell Plots 1-1 » .--i Q) Q) Q) 
!Xl 1-1 !Xl Ul Z § § 
'" 
Ul 
to: .--i » ell ell OM OM ~ 1-1 OM 1-1 
'" 
0 
ell ~ (J bO ..c Q) Q) Ul OM 
~ ::l to: § 
'" '" 
1-1 (J 
to: Q) ~ 0 to: 1-1 Q) Q) 
::l ::l to: OM .--i Q) ell ..c:: to: 
0 .--i Q) 8 0 .--i Q) ~ Q) ;:;:: !Xl ~ U til !Xl 0 til 
10 1 6 - - - - - - 7 
- 1 6 - - - - - - 7 
10 1 6 - - - - - - 7 
71 2 1 T 1 2 2 1 - -
- 8 2 33 24 9 12 4 - -
20 T - - - 4 6 2 3 -

























» 1-1 Q) 
~ Q) ~ » ;:;:: 1-1 44 Ul 
'" 
.--i Ul 1-1 » 
Q) 
ell OM to: ::l 
.;:; ::l 1-1 to: ~ 1-1 ..c Q) Ul to: oM 1-1 Q) Q) .--i 
..c:: Q) oM 1-1 1-1 Q) 
.--i .--i ell ~ ~ to: Ul Q) Q) ..c ~ Ul ~ ..c ell ell Q) (J 1-1 ell ~ 0 OM 1-1 1-1 ~ ..c § 0 1-1 0 1-1 to: ~ ..c ..c oM Q) ::l Q) Ul 
'" 
> Q) Q) ~ Q) 1-1 Q) to: Q) Q) Q) to: Q) ~ > ~ to: Q) 1-1 ell ell ..c:: ~ 0 ::l .--i 1-1 
..c:: ell 
'" 
p.. Ul ::l to: 0 1-1 
ell ~ ~ 0 Q) Q) ~ Ul to: .--i 0 ell ~ Q) .--i Ul 0 0 oM to: Q) ~ til ::r:: ;:;:: Po< 0 < ~ !Xl U >< 0 u ~ < t:.:: ;:;:: Z til til 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - 36 1 7 37 1 1 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - 36 1 7 37 1 1 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - 36 1 7 37 1 1 
1 1 5 9 11 3 3 5 - - - - - 1 2 39 1 - 6 1 T 
2 2 13 16 24 15 5 21 - - - - - 3 4 55 2 - 22 3 1 
- T - 6 2 9 5 16 2 1 2 - - - - 42 T - - - -

























AND VEGETATION COMPOSITION 
Mountain Clay Range Site 
POTENTIAL GOOD CONDITION FAIR CONDITION POOR CONDITION 
o a 




22% Total Non-Forage Species 
Total Forage Species 
........ 97% _ ••••• 78% ~::~3~2~% •• I 68% ~:::-:~62% • 38% 
Total Annual Yield 
Pounds Per Acre Air Dry 
Favorable Years § 
Unfavorable Years ~ 











Total Annual Yield 
Range Favorable Unfavorable Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition Years Years 
High Average Average Low 
Excellent All soils - - 1,630 1,585 
Maximum each species - - - -
Ant Flat c1 - - 1,613 1,585 
Obray sic1 - - 1,680 1,680 
Good All soils 2,236 1,840 1,066 743 
Maximum each species - - - -
Ant Flat cl 2,236 1,972 1,367 1,367 
Obray sic1 1,709 1,709 743 743 
Fair All soils 2,166 1,925 869 751 
Maximum each species - - - -
Ant Flat cl 1,962 1,825 751 751 
Obray sic1 2,166 2,166 1,018 934 
Poor All soils 2,512 1,794 889 817 
Maximum each species - - - -
Ant Flat c1 1,590 1,590 944 944 
Obray sic1 2,512 1,857 817 817 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
MOUNTAIN CLAY 
Grasses 
QJ ,.: til ~ >. ,.: til ~ til bO ~ bO 
til bO til QJ "0 bO QJ 
Number ~ QJ til r-i r-i ~ ;j bO r-i ~ ' ''0 oM til r-i 
of ~ "0 bO QJ ~ QJ I'Q til QJ QJ QJ QJ § Plots QJ ;j QJ ~ Z ~ QJ 
.c:: () z ;j til 'M > ~ til .., ~ til til .c:: 'M 
QJ til til til til () ~ 
~ r... 'M QJ ~ ~ I'Q § t1l QJ .0 'M til bO Z 
"0 0 ~ ~ QJ ~ ~ ~ .0 ~ .c:: oM ~ QJ 0 t1l QJ r-i 
QJ til r-i til ~ .c:: 'M QJ ;j r-i 
r-i "0 0 ~ QJ ~ ~ ~ r-i t1l 
U) H U 0... .....:l 0 0 t!l I'Q Eo-< 
4 72 10 1 8 4 5 - - - -
- 100 40 3 16 15 5 - - - -
3 63 13 1 11 10 2 - - - -
1 100 - - - - - - - - -
104 16 2 1 8 4 5 1 8 18 1 
- 46 12 14 17 12 10 4 36 43 5 
30 15 5 5 2 4 - 1 20 28 T 
21 13 - - 6 6 5 - - 19 2 
64 18 7 2 3 8 4 - 1 - 2 
- 31 39 5 9 18 40 - 3 - 5 
37 28 1 2 6 14 8 1 1 - 1 
25 26 11 - T 5 2 - 1 - 3 
76 2 - 1 - 3 6 - - - T 
- 12 - 4 - 7 10 - - - 4 
25 1 - 4 T 7 4 T 1 T -





























Species Composition (Percent) 
Forbs Shrubs 
til til til 
til til til 
til til til ~ 
~ ~ ~ QJ 
bO bO bO ~ 
QJ QJ ~ ,..\ol 0 .c:: .c:: 
;j ;j QJ QJ til (J r-i til til >. 
r-i r-i ;j >. QJ 0 44 ;j .c:: ;j ~ .c:: 
I'Q I'Q () ~ § til A ~ ~ til ~ ~ til til "0 til til ;j >. .0 ;j .0 QJ ;j 
bO >. QJ r-i til 'M ~ U) ~ ~ QJ ~ QJ .0 ~ ~ ,..\ol r... oM ~ ~ P. til til QJ ~ bO .0 bO QJ .0 
QJ () ~ ~ bO 0 r-i ~ QJ QJ til oM ~ QJ t1l ~ til til () ~ 
.0 ;j P. QJ ~ ~ t1l 0 til r-i ~ g 'M .0 U) QJ ~ U) oM 0 
"0 ~ QJ QJ ~ til ~ ;j ~ QJ ~ QJ > ~ ~ QJ > r-i ~ ~ QJ ;j til QJ ~ ~ ~ r-i ~ .c:: ~ til 0 ~ ~ .c:: bO ~ r-i til QJ .c:: r-i QJ .c:: 1il t1l ;j oM ~ QJ QJ ~ oM ~ oM QJ QJ U) ~ U) I'Q ~ U 0 >< ::.: .....:l 0 t!l 0... U) H I'Q 0 I'Q U) >< 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - -




- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - -
4 T 1 - - - 1 2 2 6 2 3 - - - - - 1 5 1 4 
,14 2 6 - - - 8 6 5 45 5 6 - - - - - 3 12 4 24 
- - - - - - - 1 3 1 - 3 3 - - - - - 4 - 4 
- - 3 - - - - 1 1 4 - 11 1 - - - 1 2 10 3 12 
2 T 1 3 8 - - 1 1 15 1 12 T 3 - 1 - 2 4 - ' 3 
4 1 9 4 40 - - 2 11 49 4 11 1 14 - 36 - 4 8 - 12 
2 - 5 3 - - - 1 1 8 - 12 - - - - - 1 3 - 1 
T - - - 14 - - T 1 17 2 5 T 4 - 3 - 3 3 - 3 
- 4 - -
-
7 - 1 2 33 - 5 3 1 5 16 - 2 7 - 2 
- 58 - - - 20 - 2 4 76 - 5 13 10 32 44 - 9 24 - 11 
T T - - - 5 - - 2 51 - 5 2 - - 8 - - 9 - 1 
- T - - - 10 - 1 2 27 - 4 3 - 8 22 - 5 6 - 3 
Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Excellent All soils 
Maximum each species 
Bergi gravl 
Good All soils 
Maximum each species 
Bergi gravl 
Poor All soils 
Maximum each species 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
MOUNTAIN GRAVELLY LOAM 
Total Annual Yield 
Number Favorable Unfavorable 
of Years Years Plots 
High Average Average Low 
2,340 2,340 780 780 2 
- - - - -
- - 780 780 1 
- - 1,085 1,085 2 
- - - - -
- - - - -
- - 661 661 8 






bO CIJ QJ 
~ CIJ ::s 
ctS ctS t-i 
QJ ~ r:Q 
=i bO QJ QJ 
::s > CIJ 
..c:: t-i or-f CIJ 
CJ r:Q ~ ctS § ctS ~ ctS Z bO 
,.0 '1:j ~ 
QJ ctS t-i ctS 
::s > t-i QJ t-i QJ ctS ..c:: 
r:Q Z E-I U 
42 19 28 -
81 38 57 -
3 38 57 -
32 - 16 1 
32 - 16 1 
32 - 16 1 
1 - - 3 









t-i CIJ ctS 
.r-! ::s ..c:: ::a: 
ctS ~ CIJ 
~ '1:j CIJ ,.0 >. ::s 4-1 
t-i 0 CIJ QJ ..c:: ~ ~ ctS QJ QJ ~ QJ bO CIJ ~ ~ QJ ~ 0 0 ~ ctS ::s QJ t-i ~ or-f QJ CJ CIl ~ ~ ..c:: .r-! > '1:j ~ ,.0 t-i CJ ::s ctS t-i CJ bO ~ 0 t-i ~ 0" QJ 0 0 or-f 0 QJ or-f 
CIl P-I C!> ~ r:Q 0 CIl ~ r:Q 
- - - - - - - T 10 
- - - - - - - 1 19 
- - - - - - - 1 1 
- 1 - - 14 28 4 - 5 
- 1 - ~ 14 28 4 - 5 
- 1 - - 14 28 4 -. 5 
8 5 1 8 72 - - 2 ~ 
8 5 1 8 72 - - 2 -
Total Annual Yield 
CIJ 
,... CIJ 
bO cU Number +J ,... Range Favorable Unfavorable cU bO Soil Taxonomic Unit of (lJ (lJ Condition Years Years ..c:: ;::l Plots ~ .--I 
I'>=l 
..c:: (j 1>0 
~ ,... 
;::l (lJ 




Excellent All soils 2,755 2,077 1,599 1,069 345 79 1 
Maximum each species - - - - - 95 5 
Manila 1 2,236 2,061 1,679 1,532 250 88 1 
Forsgren 
- - 1,266 1,266 20 76 1 
Goring si1 2,755 2,017 - - 44 58 -
Ant Flat loam 2,497 2,497 - - 10 55 -
Good All soils 4,418 2,509 1,517 832 387 43 3 
Maximum each species - - - - - 97 14 
Goring sil 4,418 2,989 1,505 844 63 29 -
Manila loam 1,909 1,894 1,724 1,724 110 69 2 
Kar1an si1 2,861 2,861 1,000 1,000 20 19 -
DeMasters si1 2,800 2,800 1,800 1,800 20 7 2 
Forsgren si1 - - 1,452 1,177 40 62 12 
Ant Flat loam - - 1,426 1,426 20 56 2 
Despain grav1 
- - 1,421 1,421 20 26 T 
Fair All soils 2,066 1,750 1,118 455 329 11 1 
Maximum each species - - - - - 52 23 
Goring si1 2,066 1,369 1,150 1,150 13 8 -
Ant Flat loam 1,942 1,757 1,067 795 47 13 -
Gap pmaye r loam 1,530 1,530 - - 1 - -
Hendricks sil 2,300 2,300 1,233 1,000 4 10 1 
Despain gr1 1,593 1,593 - - 10 39 -
Hoskins gr1 1,438 1,438 1,057 1,057 20 11 -
Henefer loam - - 782 782 4 17 -
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
MOUNTAIN LOAM 
Grasses 
~ (lJ CIJ CIJ ,... CIJ >. 
CIJ bO ,... ,... CIJ CIJ bO 
cU (lJ '"Cl 1>0 cU cU (lJ 
,... ;::l .--I (lJ ,... ,... .--I 
bO .--I "M .--I bO bO (lJ '"Cl 
+J I'>=l ~ '"Cl +J +J S (lJ (lJ 
cU (lJ cU cU (lJ 0 bO (lJ 
(lJ (lJ ~ (lJ (lJ (lJ ;::l ,... '"Cl Z 
..c:: :> "M CIJ Z ..c:: g (j I'>=l (lJ ~ "M CIJ CIJ ~ CIJ CJ) ~ 
+J cU cU cU (lJ ~ cU 
'"Cl cU I'>=l ,... "M ~ ,... J:r.< "M '"Cl e Q) Z 1>0 ~ ,... (lJ cU ~ '"Cl +J ~ Q) '"Cl 0 +J cU (lJ ,... .--I cU 0 +J ~ ..c:: ~ .--I +J 
cU .--I Q) ",., .--I CIJ Q) cU ;::l >. +J Q) cU ,... ~ 0 Q) .--I '"Cl 0 ,... Q) 
I'>=l H Co!) 0 u ~ CJ) H ::>:: t=1 H 
1 1 3 T T 1 1 T T T T 
37 14 30 1 3 29 6 3 1 1 1 
- - 1 - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - -
- - 15 1 3 - 4 2 1 1 1 
- - 30 - - - - - - - -
1 5 7 T 1 3 2 2 - T 2 
13 42 26 4 8 38 13 12 - 3 22 
- 2 14 1 5 - - 2 - -11 
- 1 11 - - - - - - - -
- 6 11 - - - - 6 - - -
- 7 - 1 - - - 12 - - -
- 4 T - - - - - - - -
- 5 10 - - - - - - - 1 
- 2 14 - - - - - - - -
- 4 1 1 1 2 4 1 1 6 2 
- 24 11 2 16 8 16 24 5 72 8 
- 1 8 - 12 3 - 18 - - -
- - - - - 1 4 3 - - 2 
- - - - 7 - - - - - -
- - - - - - 15 - - - -
-11 - - - - 5 - - - -
- 2 9 - 2 - - 3 - - 4 








bO (lJ ~ (lJ ;::l <J 
~ .--I 0 
;::l CIJ I'>=l t=1 
..., CIJ 
cU >. ,... 
(lJ ,... ~ cU 
"M bO CIJ <J Q) Q) CIJ 
,... +J ,... ;::l CIJ ~ ,... 
"M cU Q) +J Q) "M Q) 
cU Q) ..c:: ~ .--I p.. ..c:: 
,... 
..c:: +J Q) ;::l ;::l +J p.. u 0 ::<: ::>:: H 0 
T T 1 T 1 1 2 
2 1 1 - 2 6 
-
- - 1 - 1 T 2 
- 1 - - - 1 :: 
- - - - - 2 ] 
1 - - - 2 - -
1 1 1 1 T 1 5 
6 6 5 11 5 6 Ie 
- 1 5 - 1 T 10 
- T 3 - T T 2 
2 - -11 2 5 6 
1 - 4 - - 6 13 
- T 2 - 1 - 3 
- - - - T T -
T - 5 - - 2 10 
T 1 - 1 5 5 5 
3 4 - 36 45 33 10 
1 - - - 4 5 2 
- 1 - - 16 6 3 
- - - - - 20 -
- - - 36 4 3 6 
- 3 - - 15 8 -
1 3 1 - - 2 14 




:lb1e Number .... 
,... 
of Cd bO QJ QJ 
3 :i ;::l Plots .--l pq 
..c 
--- CJ bO 
t:: ,... 
;:J QJ 
..c .a Low QJ '"0 
::l ~ 
.--l <1l pq U) 
1,069 345 79 1 
- - 95 5 
1,532 250 88 1 
1,266 20 76 1 
- 44 58 -
- 10 55 -
832 387 43 3 
- - 97 14 
844 63 29 -
1,724 110 69 2 
1,000 20 19 -
1,800 20 7 2 
1,177 40 62 12 
1 . .426 2.Q 'iii. ~ 
1,421 20 26 T 
455 329 11 1 
- - 52 23 
1.150 13 8 -
795 47 13 -
- 1 - -
1.000 4 10 1 
- 10 39 -
1.057 20 11 -
































RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
MOUNTAIN LOAM 
Grasses 
~ QJ >. CIl CIl 
bO ,... ,... CIl CIl 
QJ '"0 bO Cd Cd 
::l .--l QJ ,... ,... 
.--l ' '-; M bO bO QJ 
pq ~ '"0 .... .... S QJ 
QJ Cd <1l QJ 0 bO 
QJ t:: QJ QJ QJ ;::l ,... '"0 
> ''-; CIl z ..c .c CJ pq QJ 
''-; CIl CIl ~ ~ CIl U) 
.... <1l <1l <1l QJ t:: 
Cd pq ,... ''-; ~ ,... f:L< ''-; '"0 
Z bO g ,... QJ <1l ~ .... ~ QJ '"0 0 .... Cd 
.--l Cd 0 .... t:: .c ~ M 
.--l QJ -rl M CIl QJ <1l ;:J >. 
<1l ,... t:: 0 QJ .--l '"0 0 ,... 
H (2) 0 u ~ U) H :E t=l 
1 3 T T 1 1 T T T 
14 30 1 3 29 6 3 1 1 
- 1 - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
- 15 1 3 - 4 2 1 1 
- 30 - - - - - - -
























42 26 4 8 38 13 12 - 3 22 
2 14 1 5 - - 2 - - 11 
111 - - - - - - - -
6 11 - - - - 6 - - -
7 - 1 - - - 12 - - -
4 T - - - - - - - -
5 10 - - - - - - - 1 
2 14 - - - - - - - -
4 1 1 1 2 4 1 1 6 2 
- 24 11 2 16 8 16 24 5 72 8 
- 1 8 - 12 3 - 18 - - -
- - - - - 1 4 3 - - 2 
- - - - 7 - - - - - -
- - - - - - 15 - - - -
- 11 - - - - 5 - - - -
- 2 9 - 2 - - 3 - - 4 







bO QJ ~ QJ ;::l CJ 
t:: .--l 0 
;::l CIl pq t=l 
" 
CIl 
Cd >. ,... 
QJ ,... ~ Cd 
''-; bO CIl CJ QJ 
,... 
.... 
,... ::l CIl 
''-; <1l QJ .... QJ 
Cd QJ ..c ~ M 
,... 
..c .... QJ ~ p., U 0 ~ 
T T 1 T 1 
2 1 1 - 2 
- - 1 - 1 
- 1 - - -
- - - - -
1 - - - 2 
1 1 1 1 T 
6 6 5 11 5 
- 1 5 - 1 
- T 3 - T 
2 - - 11 2 
1 - 4 - -
- T 2 - 1 
- - - - T 
T - 5 - -
T 1 - 1 5 
3 4 - 36 45 
1 - - - 4 
- 1 - - 16 
- - - - -
- - - 36 4 
- 3 - - 15 
1 3 1 - -




.c QJ CJ ~ .... 
.c 0 QJ 
M > >. CIl 
"-l ~ ,... .c .c ;:J 
.... § M ,... CIl CIl ,... 0 .... .... 'rl QJ >. '"0 ::l ::l .a 0 ~ ~ U) <1l :E .a .c ,... QJ ,... ,... QJ ,... ''-; QJ CIl QJ QJ CIl ,... QJ .a .a bO QJ CIl S ~ S 'rl QJ .c .--l t:: ,... CJ CIl ;:J QJ ~ ,... ~ Cd t:: ,... <1l 0 QJ >. t:: .--l ] Cd ,... ''-; QJ >< -rl ,... ,... ~ QJ QJ 0 U) ''-; QJ CIl ,... CIl CIl Cd .... ;:J QJ > .a 0 > QJ .a ~ .... M p,. 
.c .--l ,... ,... ''-; ,... .... CJ t:: .... <1l S .--l ,... ..c ~ 0 Cd .... M bO ;::l .... <1l <1l 0 <1l QJ -rl ;:J ~ CIl QJ ''-; ..c QJ .... <1l t:: ~ -rl QJ ''-; H 0 pq >< ;I:: t=l (2) H pq < < p., H p., U) 0 0 U) U) pq >< pq 
1 2 1 1 T T T T - T T T - T - T T 2 T 4 2 2 
6 3 5 5 7 6 1 1 - 1 2 1 - 2 - 15 27 20 T 8 7 5 
T 2 T T - - - T - - - T - T - 1 - 1 T - 2 2 
1 5 5 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 5 3 
2 1 - 4 - - 1 - - - - - - - - 1 - 2 - 3 T 2 
- - - 4 - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - 6 1 -
1 5 2 1 1 1 T 1 T T - T - T - 2 - 3 - 3 2 5 
6 10 22 4 15 15 12 9 1 T - 2 - 4 - 5 - 24 - 19 5 16 
T 10 1 2 - - 3 T T T T - - - - 3 - 1 - 4 1 4 
T 2 T - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - - 3 - - 3 5 
5 6 1 - - 5 - 9 - - - 7 - - - 6 - - - 2 - -
6 13 22 - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 - - - 6 2 11 
- 3 4 T - - - T - - - - - - - 1 - - - 4 2 5 
T - T 2 - - - - T - - - - - - - - - - 16 4 3 
2 10 2 4 - - - - 1 - - 4 - - - - - T - 8 5 16 
5 5 1 2 1 - T - T 2 2 2 - - 1 T - 5 T 2 5 14 
33 10 28 9 5 - 12 - 2 10 11 5 - - 15 5 - 68 2 15 23 49 
5 2 4 1 - - 12 - - - 3 - - - - 1 - - - 5 T 10 
6 3 5 4 - - 1 - 1 2 1 - 3 - - 3 - 1 - 4 8 18 
20 - - - - - 1 - - - 1 3 - - - - - 68 - - - -
3 6 15 - - - - 7 - - - 1 - - - 2 - - - 3 - -
8 - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 18 - - - -
2 14 2 2 - - 12 - - - - - 1 - - 11 - - - 8 6 6 
- 8 - - - - - - - - - - - 12 - 12 28 20 - - - -
,. 
Total Annual Yield 
CI.l 
CI.l 









Poor All soils 2,725 1,912 749 135 217 T 
Max. each species - - - - - 7 
Picayune cob1 - - 819 135 51 -
Goring si1 1,660 1,660 1,165 1,165 12 -
Ant Flat loam - - 1,052 1,052 4 -
Henefer loam 1,732 1,732 663 430 22 -
Broadhead loam - - 455 340 2 -
Yardley loam 2,080 1,688 549 511 61 -
Cunningham loam 2,725 2,609 - - 12 -
































bO CI.l bO 
+J CI.l Q) 
ct:I ct:I M 
Q) ~ '"0 § bO Q) Q) Q) 
C) Z CI.l 
..c OM CI.l 
C) p::: ct:I ct:I 
~ OM ~ 
;:l ~ ,..0 bO 
,..0 ct:I § .j.J Q) OM ct:I 
;:l '"0 M Q) 
M ~ 0 ..c 
~ H U u 
6 1 T 5 
81 7 8 44 
20 1 - 5 
18 - 3 -
14 - - -
T - - 1 
- - - -
T - - i1 
- - - -





Number ttl Q) Unfavorable 10-1 ;j 
of 00 
,....., 
~ l=Q Q) Years Plots ttl 00 Q) Q) 'U § :> Q) 
'r-! U) 
~ 
I=! ttl 'U 
10-1 Z I=! Q) ttl 1ge Average Low ~ ,....., ,....., 
UJ ,....., >-. Q) ttl 10-1 
~ E-t A 
.2 749 135 217 T T 1 
- - - 7 5 9 
819 135 51 - - -
,0 1,165 1,165 12 - - -
1,052 1,052 4 - - -
~2 663 430 22 - - -
455 340 2 - - -
~8 549 511 61 - - T 
)9 
- - 12 - - -
1,066 1,066 10 - - -
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
MOUNTAIN LOAM continued 
Grasses 
. 
. 10-1 UJ 
10-1 10-1 00 UJ 
00 UJ 00 Q) ttl 
.j.J UJ Q) ,....., 10-1 
ttl ttl ,....., 'U 00 Q) 10-1 'U Q) .j.J § 00 Q) Q) Q) Q) ,....., ttl Q) Q) ;j ;j Z 'r-! Q) (j Z UJ (j (j ttl ..c: 
..c: 'r-! UJ UJ UJ I=! ~ ~ (j ~ ttl ttl Q) Q) ttl ,....., 
I=! 'r-! 10-1 ~ ~ S Q) 10-1 
;j I=! § 00 10-1 10-1 Q) ,.0 ttl ~ Q) 0- Q) 10-1 'U Q) 'r-! ttl ~ Q) +oJ 'r-! I=! 
;j 'U ,....., Q) 'r-! Q) ~ ;j Q) 
,....., I=! 0 ..c: 0- ..c: Q) 0' ,....., 
l=Q H U U U) U) H U) U) 
6 1 T 5 T T T - -
81 7 8 44 1 5 1 - -
20 1 - 5 - - - 1 5 
18 - 3 - - 1 - - -
14 - - - - - - - -
T - - 1 - - - 2 3 
- - - - - - 32 - -
T - - i1 -. - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
1 - - 1 - - - - 1 
·.Species Composition (Pe: 
Forbs 
~ 
UJ I=! 0 "-Q) 0 § 0 ct UJ 0 S "U ~ <l ,....., ~ Q) Q) 'r-! Q) ~ 
"§ ttl ~ ~ Q) 10-1 ~ I=! 0 ttl ;j UJ UJ ~ Q) 0 ttl 'r-! 10-1 UJ .!:I:: I=! UJ I=! . ~ (j ~ 0- 10-1 ,....., c-~ ;j Q) ttl UJ 0 Q) ;j ttl ttl ~ Pol Pol E-t < H C> H :;... l=Q 
1 T T T T T 1 2 T 1 
10 1 4 6 4 4 17 20 4 13 2( 
/ 
- - - T - - - T T - ~ 
- - - 1 T 1 15 1 1 - -
- - - 2 - - - - 6 13 
- - - - 2 - - - - 3 -
- - - - - - - - - - -
3 - - - - T - 2 - - -
- - - - - - - 3 - - -
- 1 - - - 1 - - - - -
I I I I I I 
w 
I I I N I I 
I I I I N I 
I-' I I I W I 
I I W I I I 
I-' I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I N 
I I I I N I 
I-' I H I I I 
I I I I I I 
I w N I I I 
I I I I I ~ 
I-' 
I I I I W W 
I I I I I w 
I I I W N I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I .p- I 
I I I I N I 
I I-' I W I I 
I-' 
I I I N I I 
I I I I I I 
I I H I H I 
N 
I I I I N I 
I I 00 I I I 
I-' .p- lJl I I ~ 
I I I I I I 
lJl 
I I I I-' lJl I 
\0 \0 ~ lJl lJl 
I-' N 00 I W , .p-
I I I I I I 
I I I I H I 
I-' I VI 
I I I-' 
I I-' I 
I lJl I 
I-' 
I I 0 
I I I-' 
I I , .p-




lJl I '-J 
N 
I-' H 0 
I-' H .p-
I-' 
I I W 
N 
I N 0 
I I lJl 
W 
I W W 
N 
I I lJl 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
.p- I I 
N 
I I lJl 
I-' ~ 
I 0 ~ 
N 
I I ~ 
I-' I ~ 
I I lJl 
I-' 
I I 00 
lJl .p- \0 
lJl \Q W 
I I I-' 
I-' 



















































































YIELD AND VEGETATION COMPOSITION 
Mountain Loam Rang~ . Site 
SPECIES 
~luebunch Wheatgrass 
Great Basin Wildrye 
Other Grasses 









Total Non-Forage Species 
Total Forage Species 
Total Annual Yield 
Pounds Per Acre. Air Dry 
Favorable Years ~ 





_ •••••• 93% 
E==:3Average 
2,077 
U, S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. SOI L CONSERVATION SERVICE 
GOOD CONDITION 





































































Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Excellent All soils 
Maximum each species 
Mendon 




Good All soils 
Maximum each species 
Barfuss si1 
LaPlatta sic 1 
Fair All soils 






Poor All soils 
Maximum each species 
Smarts loam 
Barfuss si1 
Total Annual Yield 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
MOUNTAIN LOAM (SHRUB) 
Grasses 
~ OJ :>. 
1-1 rJl tIC 1-1 
tIC rJl OJ -a 
rJl 
rJl 
n:I Number Favorable Unfavorable ~ n:I ;:3 r-I 1-1 
of n:I 1-1 r-I -rl tIC OJ bO >Q ~ ., Years Years !i OJ «I Plots ~ OJ ~ OJ 
;:3 > rJl -rl !i ..c ., -rl rJl rJl 
tJ +J «I n:I 
~ OJ «I 1-1 p::I 1-1 
::J -rl Z bO rJl OJ 
..0 1-1 +J 1-1 +J -a High Average Average Low OJ -rl r-I n:I OJ «I ~ 
;:3 n:I .-I OJ ..c OJ OJ 
.-I 1-1 n:I ..c +J 1-1 r-I 
p::I p... E-I (J 0 c.!> en 
3,070 2,549 1,684 1,400 95 43 2 1 T 5 8 1 
- - - - - 71 8 3 1 20 35 10 
2,595 2,595 - - 2 80 - - - - - -
- - 1,550 1,400 20 46 - - - 25 2 -
2,917 2,507 - - 30 56 3 2 - 1 17 -
2,467 2,467 - - 10 44 2 3 - - 22 -
- - 1,565 1,565 10 64 T - - 1 - -
"',626 3,866 2,360 1,712 105 15 - 4 1 5 13 1 
- - - - - 36 - 22 10 7 53 9 
4,089 3,545 2,603 2,451 - 22 1 10 2 - 13 -
4,626 4,110 - - - 20 1 1 1 1 40 -
3,431 2,944 1,720 1,148 90 9 1 8 1 1 4 4 
- - - - - 22 5 34 3 2 20 17 
- - 1,148 1,148 10 - - 34 - - - 17 
- - 1,563 1,563 10 8 - - - - 20 -
- - 2,252 2,252 10 10 - 7 - 2 - -
3,431 3,218 - - 20 16 2 8 1 - 6 -
2,857 2,670 - - 20 14 2 4 2 4 - -
2,000 1,156 330 301 24 1 - T 20 5 - T 
- - - - - 15 - 8 34 20 - 2 
- - 301 301 10 - - 8 34 - - -
2,000 1,208 - - 11 2 - - 8 - - -







., OJ 0 ~ ..c 
«I,bO r-I tJ :>. rJl 
OJ -a ~ 0 ..c 1-1 ::J ..c 
!i OJ ~ 0 ~ rJl 1-1 1-1 rJl en ;:3 -a 0 ;:3 OJ :>. ..0 ;:3 
en 1-1 OJ 0 1-1 ..c ..0 1-1 QJ 1-1 
-a -a OJ n:I OJ 1-1 ..0 rJl OJ 1-1 tIO ..0 
OJ ~ rJl OJ OJ ~ ~ OJ rJl 13 rJl 1-1 ;:3 tJ OJ «I ~ 
-a «I 1-1 .-I ~ 0 -rl rJl >- OJ «I 1-1 OJ 1-1 -rl ..0 en OJ 0 
1-1 r-I OJ +J .,.... 1-1 > OJ rJl r:: rJl OJ ., ..0 e ~ .-I .-I reS >- ..c +J 0- 1-1 «I .-I -rl 0 r-I ..c +J ~ 0 tIC 0- r-I OJ 1-1 +J -rl ;:3 n:I OJ ~ reS ., n:I +J -rl n:I OJ ~ -rl n:I OJ p::I 0 0 ~ ~ )-4 p... 0 en p::I 0 >Q 0 en en >Q :f:: >< 
4 - 2 3 1 1 1 1 1 - - 2 1 8 1 2 2 8 2 
40 - 6 14 4 2 2 7 7 - - 7 -72 7 12 7 14 9 
- - - - - - - - -
2 
-
- 6 - - - - II -
- - - 6 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 10 -
- - 1 - - 1 - 2 - - - 2 - - - - 3 12 -
- - 1 - - 1 - - - - - - 7 - - T 6 12 1 
- - 4 14 1 1 2 1 - - - - 3 - 1 5 2 - 3 
4 - 10 - - 1 - 4 - - 1 8 2 5 - 3 3 19 1 
38 - 10 - - 4 - 30 '- - 3 8 11 48 - 22 12 41 5 
- - 5 - - 2 - 4 - - 2 1 5 - - 2 5 25 1 
- - 1 - - 2 - - - - - - - - - - 6 26 1 
1 3 6 - 1 1 - 4 1 - 1 3 2 - 5 4 7 32 1 
6 18 7 - 4 4 - 33 5 - 4 4 14 - 43 15 24 65 6 
- - 6 - - - - 33 - - - - - - - - - 10 -
- 18 4 - - 1 - - - - - 16 - - T 12 15 - 6 
- 8 5 - - 1 - - - - T 7 - - 1 1 9 44 4 
- - 2 - - 2 - - - - - 1 - - T - 13 47 -
- - 5 - - - - 2 - - 2 4 2 - - - - 59 -
- - 10 - - T - - - - - 9 - - - 5 10 40 -
- - 21 - - 1 - - - - - 10 - - - 30 24 65 -
- - 21 - - 1 - - - - - 14 - - - 6 - 16 -
- - 1 - - T - - - - - 2 - - - - 22 65 -
Range SolI Unit Taxonomic Condition 
Excellent All soils 
Maximum each species 
Mendon 




Good All soils 
Maximum each species 
Barfuss si1 
LaP1atta sic1 
Fair All soils 






Poor All soils 
Maximum each species 
Smarts loam 
Barfuss si1 
Total Annual Yield 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
MOUNTAIN LOAM (SHRUB) 
Grasses 
~ Q) ~ 
J..I CIJ bO J..I 
bO CIJ Q) 'U 
rl Number Favorable Unfavorable ~ cO ;:j 
of cO J..I rl ~ ~ Q) 00 !Xl Years Years :i Q) Plots § Cll t:: :> CIJ .,-l 
..c .., ~ CIJ CIJ 
t) ~ cO cO 
t:: Cll cO J..I !Xl 
;:j ~ z 00 CIJ 
,.c J..I ~ J..I ~ High Average Average Low Cll .,-l rl cO Cll cO 
;:j cO rl Cll ..c Cll 
rl J..I cO ..c ~ J..I 
!Xl Po< E-t U 0 C!> 
3,070 2,549 1,684 1,400 95 43 2 1 T 5 8 
- - - - - 71 8 3 1 20 35 
2,595 2,595 - - 2 80 - - - - -
- - 1,550 1,400 20 46 - - - 25 2 
2,917 2,507 - - 30 56 3 2 - 1 17 
2,467 2,467 - - 10 44 2 3 - - 22 
- - 1,565 1,565 10 64 T - - 1 -
4,626 3,866 2,360 1,712 105 15 - 4 1 5 13 
- - - - - 36 - 22 10 7 53 
4,089 3,545 2,603 2,451 - 22 1 10 2 - 13 
4,626 4,110 - - - 20 1 1 1 1 40 
3,431 2,944 1,720 1,148 90 9 1 8 1 1 4 
- - - - - 22 5 34 3 2 20 
- - 1,148 1,148 10 - - 34 - - -
- - 1,563 1,563 10 8 - - - - 20 
-
- 2,252 2,252 10 10 - 7 - 2 -
3,431 3,218 - - 20 16 2 8 1 - 6 
2,857 2,670 - - 20 14 2 4 2 4 -
2,000 1,156 330 301 24 1 - T 20 5 -
- - - - - 15 - 8 34 20 -
- - 301 301 10 - - 8 34 - -




cO cO J..I 
J..I J..I Q) 
00 bO ;3 
~ ~ Q) 0 
cO cO , 00 rl 
Q) Cll 'U ~ 
:i :i Cll t:: Ul ;:j 
Ul 
J..I 'U 'U 
Cll Cll t:: CIJ Q) 
'U 'U cO J..I rl 
t:: J..I rl Cll ~ 
Cll cO ~ ..c ~ 
rl Cll J..I ~ ~ 
Ul !Xl A 0 H 
1 4 - 2 3 
10 40 - 6 14 
- - - - -
- - - - 6 
- - - 1 -
- - - 1 -
- - - 4 14 
1 4 - 10 -
9 38 - 10 -
- - - 5 -
- - - 1 -
4 1 3 6 -
17 6 18 7 -
17 - - 6 -
- - 18 4 -
- - 8 5 -
- - - 2 -
- - - 5 -
T - - 10 -
2 - - 21 -
- - - 21 -




t) ~ CIJ 
0 ..c J..I ;:j ..c 
A ~ CIJ J..I J..I CIJ 
'U 0 ;:j Cll ~ ,.c ;:j 
J..I Q) 0 J..I ..c ,.c J..I Cll J..I 
Cll cO Q) J..I ,.c CIJ Cll J..I 00 
.g Cll ;3 t:: Q) CIJ S CIJ J..I ;:j t) Q) cO 
t:: 0 ~ CIJ ~ Cll cO J..I Cll J..I ~ 
.g Ul Cll 0 ~ J..I ~ Cll CIJ t:: CIJ Q) ~ ~ :> rl rl p.. J..I rl ~ 0 rl ..c ~ J..I 0 00 p.. M 
;:j cO Cll ;:j cO ~ cO ~ ~ cO Cll t:: ~ cO Q) 
H >< Po< ~ A Ul !Xl 0 !Xl 0 Ul Ul !Xl ~ >< 
1 1 1 1 1 - - 2 1 8 1 2 2 8 2 
4 2 2 7 7 - - 7 - 72 7 12 7 14 9 
- - - - -
2 - - 6 - - - - U -
- - - - - - - - - -
- - - 10 -
- 1 - 2 - - - 2 - - - - 3 12 -
- 1 - - - - - - 7 - - T 6 12 1 
1 1 2 1 - - - - 3 - 1 5 2 - 3 
- 1 - 4 - - 1 8 2 5 - 3 3 19 1 
- 4 - 30 '- - 3 8 11 48 - 22 12 41 5 
- 2 - 4 - - 2 1 5 - - 2 5 25 1 
- 2 - - - - - - - - - - 6 26 1 
1 1 - 4 1 - 1 3 2 - 5 4 7 32 1 
4 4 - 33 5 - 4 4 14 - 43 15 24 65 6 
- - - 33 - - - - - - - - - 10 -
- 1 - - - - - 16 - - T 12 15 - 6 
- 1 - - - - T 7 - - 1 1 9 44 4 
- 2 - - - - - 1 - - T - 13 47 -
- - - 2 - - 2 4 2 - - - - 59 -
- T - - - - - 9 - - - 5 10 40 -
- 1 - - - - - 10 - - - 30 24 65 -
- 1 - - - - - 14 - - - 6 - 16 -





Great Basin Wildrye 
Other Grasses 
Tall Native Bluegrass 
Total Forbs 




AND VEGETATION COMPOSITION 
. . . 
Mountain Loam (Shrubs) Range Site 
POTENTIAL GOOD CONDITION FAIR CONDITION POOR CONDITION 
43% 
20% 
19% ••• 32% .... 40% 
13% 25% Total Non-Forage Species 
Total Forage Species ••••• 1 75% ~:::13~8~% • • 62% ~:::~55% • 45% _ ••••• 82% 
Total Annual Yield 
Pounds Per Acre Air Dry 
Favorable Years ~ 
Unfavorable Years ~ 










z z 0 0 L.I.I t- t-
.... £::) 0 
- z z U) 0 0 u u LI..I 


















0 Z z:: t- O 
- 0 CC t-Z 
£::) I- 0 z z:: u 
:::) t- 0 
c::) Z U 
lJ..J ~ :IE --I 





Total Annual Yield 
rn ~ I 
~ rn rn 00 I 
00 rn cO Q) 
Number .w cO ~ ;:1 '1:J Range Favorable Unfavorable cO ~ 00 ~ cO Soil Taxonomic Unit of Q) 00 .w r:Q Q) Condition Years Years :i Q) cO ~ Plots Q Q) Q) ..c: ~ ;:1 :i :> .w rn ..c: OJ OM '1:J rn (j .w Q cO 
Q Q) Q cO cO ~ 
;:1 OM ~ Z Q) 00 
.0 ~ Q) .-l .w High Average Average Low Q) OM .w ~ '1:J cO ;:1 cO rn ~ Q) Q) 
~ ~ Q) cO Q) ..c: 
r:Q P-< ~ H Z u 
Excellent All soils 2,586 2,305 1,556 1,290 52 3 1 1 1 1 1 
Maximum each species - -
- - - 72 3 2 1 3 3 
Henefer loam - - 1,475 1,475 2 72 - - - - -
Picayune gravl 2,586 2,586 1,290 1,290 20 T - - 1 - T 
Good All soils 2,293 2,273 1,466 1,413 33 1 - - 2 T T 
Maximum each species - - - - - 36 - - 8 1 1 
Broadhead vstl 2,210 2,210 - - 1 36 - - - - -
Fair All soils 2,752 2,319 1,411 1,070 60 2 - - 1 T 1 
Maximum each species - - - - - 27 - - 10 2 2 1 
Henefer loam 1,990 1,990 1,480 1,480 2 - - - 5 - - 1 
Cunningham loam 2,752 2,752 -
- 10 - - - - - 2 
Deer Creek vstl - - 1,535 1,358 20 1 - - 2 1 1 
Picayune gravl 2,055 2,055 -
- 10 - - - - - -
Gappmayer gravl 2,310 2,310 - - 1 - - - T - -
Poor All soils 4,315 3,206 2,079 1,122 198 T T T T - 3 
Maximum each species - - - - - 8 T 7 2 - 12 
Henefer loam - - 1,435 1,122 6 6 - - - - 1 
Maple mountain loam 4,315 3,230 2,478 2,137 44 - - - - - 4 
Yardley grav loam 3,652 3,160 2,329 2,273 72 - T T T - 5 
I I I I I I I ~ I I N ~ I ~ I Needleandthread ,- , -~ I W ~ 
VI 
~ Cheatgrass .po ~ N W I I ~ N I N ~ I ~ ~ ~ I W ~ 
I I I W ~ I ~ 
~ Kentucky Bluegrass I N I VI VI ~ I (Xl .po I I ~ ~ G") 




~ ~ H 
rn ~ trl 
~ I I \0 ~ I I I ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ Slender Wheatgrass to \0 .po ~ I 0 N rn ~ t""' H t:l 
!Z 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I ~ ~ .po I \0 N Blue Wild rye t""' ~ 
I I I I I ~ ~ I I I ~ ~ I I 
.po Bearded Wheatgrass I N I 0 \0 
0 t:l ~ CJ 
0 
I I I ~ ~ I I I I I ~ ~ I 0\ N N I .po ~ Mountain Brome 8 ~ 
I I I I I I ~ I I I ~ 1-3 I N ~ N I .po ~ Kings Fescue ~ 0 en H 
1-3 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I ~ ~ I I ~ ~ Columbia Needlegr. H 0 
!Z 
I I I ~ ~ I I I I I I I I I I I I ~ ~ Letterman Needlegr. 
I I I ~ ~ I I I I I W ~ I N ~ I I I I Little Sunflower 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I -....J W I I I I Meadowrue 
I I I N ~ I I I I I I I I I I I I ~ Phlox en ~ "0 
to 
I I ~ I I I 0\ I I I 0\ ~ I .po ~ N ~ .po ~ Aster (") 1-'. 
(1) 
I I I I I I I I I I I I 
~ Goldenrod rn I -....J N I I ~ N 
~ CJ 
N ~ I VI ~ \0 I 1-3 ~ I VI ~ I N ~ ~ I .po ~ Lupine ~ 
"0 
I I I 0\ ~ ~ VI w I I VI N 
~ Peavine 0 I N VI ~ I \0 N rn 
I-%j 1-'. 
I I ~ I I I I I I I I I I I Daisy 0 n . I I I -....J N I'i 1-'. 
0"' 0 
I ~ I W ~ I ~ I I I ~ ~ I I Buckwheat rn ::I I I I ~ ~ 
I I I I I I I I I I ~ ~ I W I-' I I Balsamroot 
q 
W ~ to 
I'i 
I I I W ~ I ~ ~ I I N ~ I ~ ~ ~ I ~ Yarrow (") ~ to 
::I 
I (Xl VI VI W -....J .po W ~ I N N I .po ~ ~ I N 1-3 Others n '-" 
~ ~ Mulesear Dock I I I I I W 0 I I I 0 N I I I N I VI I-' 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I N ~ ~ I N ~ Horsemint 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I N I W ~ Stickseed 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I -....J N I I I I Ninebark 
I I I I I I I I I 
~ w Maple I I I I I I 0\ I N 0\ 
I I I -....J ~ I I I I N I I I N ~ 
~ Chokecherry 0\ I ~ W 
I 
~ Serviceberry I I .po ~ I I I I 0\ I I I 0 0\ ~ I (Xl W 
0\ 0\ -....J b 0\ VI W (Xl .po 0\ (Xl 0\ .po VI .po .po -....J W Oakbrush w N 0 0 (Xl 0\ W N W VI W .po VI (Xl (Xl N I N \0 
N N .p- N .po .p- ~ ~ Big Sagebrush (Xl N I W 0 I -....J N W I W 0 \0 N ~ .p- I (Xl W 
~ ~ N N ~ ~ Snowberry en ~ ~ VI -....J N (Xl (Xl I W I (Xl -....J I (Xl W 0 I W co ::r' 
I'i 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ~ Buckwheat c I N ~ 0"' 
rn 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I N N ~ Horsebrush 
I I I I I 
N N Gilia I I I I I I I I I I I \0 \0 ~ 
N N Black Sagebrush I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I W W ~ 
I I I 0\ ~ I I N N 0\ W ~ I I I I 0\ \0 N Yellowbrush 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I N ~ I I ~ ~ Squawapple 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I N ~ Pinon Pine 
YIELD AND VEGETATION COMPOSITION 
Mountain Loam (Oak) Range Site 









Total Non- For age Specie s 
Total Forage Speci es 
Total Annual Yielq 
Pounds Per Acr e Air Dry 
Favorab le Years ~ 











































V) u 0 
u 
a::: 
L.I.J 0 0 







































Total Annual Yield 
.. 
Number Range Favorable Unfavorable Soil Taxonomic Unit of Condition Years Years Plots 
High Average Average Low 
Excellent All soils 1,454 1,434 1,039 960 70 










































I-' > ~ < ~ I-' ,. 
I 0 
(0 ::1 
ti m to< 
w III i-<llll 
~ 
1-" ()Q CD < CD (0 III 0 I-' 
















0"\ W Prairie Junegrass 
I-' Western N N Wheatgrass 
-...,J .p. Needleandthread s 
V1 w Tall Native Bluegr. ~ ~ H 
N I-' Nodding Brame 
> G1 H tI:I 
Z 
G1 to< 





CD ~ ~ t:::I 
I-' Dryland Sedge 
en 
0 w 
,....., g; t-d 
0 t:::I 
Z 
N H Letterman Needlegr. 
V1 I-' Squirreltail 
t::J (J 
tI:I ~ ~ 0 
C/l 0 
> C/l 
.p- I-' Cheatgrass H t-d H 
H H 
I-' H Columbia Needlegr. Z 0 tI:I Z 
'-" 
.p- I-' Little Sunflower 
I-' H Peavine 
N H Aplopappus 
I-' H Indian Paintbrush- C/l "'0 
(0 ' 
I-' I-' Drummond Thistle n ..... 
(0 
I-' H Yarrow en 
(") 
Cryptantha w I-' 0 I-%j S 
0 "'0 
I-' I-' Senecio ti 0 0- en 
en 1-" 
I-' I-' Herbaceous Sage rt 1-1' 
0 







Pussy toes 0"\ N n 1'1\ 






0 Vol Dryland Sedge 
--. ~ t-O 
0 tt 
2! 
N H Letterman Needlegr. tt (") trj 0 
\J1 ~ Squirreltail 
~ ~ 0 
(/) 0 
> (/) 
.po ~ Cheatgrass H t-O H 
H H 
~ H Columbia Needlegr. 2! 0 t%.l Z 
'-" 
.po t-A Little Sunflower 
~ H Peavine 
N H Aplopappus 
~ H Indian Paintbrush· (/) '"0 
(l) ' 
~ ~ Drummond Thistle n 1-1. 
(I) 
~ H Yarrow en 
(") 
Cryptantha Vol t-A 0 "'%j S 
0 '"0 
~ ~ Senecio Ii 0 0" en 
en 1-'. 
t-A ~ Herbaceous Sage rt 1-'. 
0 







0'1 N Pussy toes n (l) 
::s 
~ H Penstemon rt '-" 
N ~ Stickseed 
Vol N Others 
N ~ Snakeweed 
I-' 
0 N Gooseberry 
N I-' Rocky Mt. Red Jun. 
N I-' Serviceberry (/) 
;::r' 
N 
\0 ex> Gambel Oak Ii ~ 
cr' 
J--I 
t-A Vol Big Sagebrush en 
\J1 I-' Yellowbrush 
J--I 
.po Vol Bitterbrush 
\J1 .po 
\0 \0 Ponderosa Pine 
Total Annual Yield 
(IJ 
(IJ 
Number Cd Range Favorable Unfavorable '"(j $-4 Soil Taxonomic Unit of Cd bO (1) +J Condition Years Years Plots ~ Cd .c (1) 








Excellent Detra fsl - - 1,311 1,311 10 11 23 
Good All soils 15,540 15,540 784 630 45 14 7 
Maximum each species - - - - - 33 27 
Fair All soils - - 787 636 30 28 10 
Maximum each species - - - - - 41 21 
\ 




























(1) (1) CI. 
::l r-I CI. 
r-I '"(j ct 
j:Q (1) (1) ~ 
r-I (1) bO ()I 
(1) 'M Z '"(j QJ 
:> Cd (1) CI) tJ 
'M +J ~ tf.l (IJ ~ +J r-I Cd Cd 
Cd (1) a '"(j $-4 
Z ~ ~ ~ t\O ~ ~ (1) Cd +J 
r-I 'M +J r-I Cd oM 
r-I ::l +J >-. (1) "'d 
Cd 0'" (1) ~ ..c s:: 
E-I tf.l ....:I Q U H 
25 1 T 1 3 -
15 2 1 1 - 1 
35 5 5 3 - 1 
8 1 1 1 10 -
12 4 3 4 17 -




w ~ ~ 0 o !3 
~ I 0 I Vl 0 rt Hlo" 
(J) (1) 
t1 
~ N W I-' ~ Needleandthread I I-' CO w ~ I-' 
N ~ N N Western Wheatgrass I ~ 0 -....J -....J W 
I-' Prairie Junegrass I Vl ~ Vl W -....J 
~ W I-' N Tall Native Bluegr. I N co Vl Vl Vl ~ 0 
I ~ I-' Vl N I-' Squirreltail 
§ 
1-3 
I w I-' Vl I-' 1-3 Letterman Needlegr. 
> ~ H Z 
GJ 
I ~ I-' W ~ I-' Dryland Sedge GJ 
t1 
~ I-' Cheatgrass ~ I -....J 0 I I w (J) 
~ tx:l 
0 




Indian Ricegrass (1) 
• 
I I I-' ~ I (J) 
I-' Bluebunch Wheatgr. I I I -....J -....J I 
\0 Blue Grama Vl w N ~ 1-3 I 
Cf.) t:::1 








I co w I I I Thurber Fescue I-d H H 1-3 
1-3 H 
I w I-' I I I Columbia Needlegr. ~ 0 Z 
H 
I ~ ~ I I I Slender Wheatgrass 0 Z 
'-' 
I I-' 1-3 I I N Lotus 
I I I I I N Annuals 
Cf.) 
I I I I I Herbaceous Sage "(j N (1) 
n 
I Aster I-'-Vl N I-' 1-3 Vl (1) 
(J) 
I I I I I N Trailing Daisy () 
0 
I ~ 1-3 N 1-3 I-' Phlox !3 "(j 
0 
I I I I I Little Fireweed (J) ~ I-'-
rt 
I I I W Peavine I-'-~ W 0 
=' 
I I I Vl I-' I Loco -.. 
I-d 
I Buckwheat (1) I I N ~ I t1 
~ n 
I Lupine 0 (1) ~ N co N I t1 :=;j 
0" rt 
Others (J) '-' I I I Vl ~ I 
I N ~ I I I Leptodactylon 
I N I-' I I I Buckwheat 
I N ~ I I I Oyster Plant 
~ Daisy I ~ 0\ I I I 
1 UJ W 1 1 
I W ...... I I 
I +-- ...... I I 
I ...... 1-3 I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I V1 N ...... 1-3 
I I I I I 
I ...... 1-3 N 1-3 
I I I I I 
I I I W ...... 
I I I V1 ...... 
I I I N ...... 
I +-- N ex:> N 
I I I V1 +--
I N ...... I I 
I N ...... I I 
I N ...... I I 
....... 
I ...... 0\ I I 
I ...... ...... I I 
I 0\ N I I 
I +-- ...... I I 
I N ...... I I 
N ...... 
I I I \0 0 
I 1-3 1-3 I I 
I 0\ N I I 
I V1 N ...... N 
I I I N ...... 
N ...... 
I I I W 0 
I ...... V1 I I 
N 





























































































Total Annual Yield Grasses 
Q) 
1-1 U) >. U) 1-1 U) 
1-1 00 U) 1-1 (J) (J) 00 (J) 
00 Q) ctl "0 (J) CIS U) Q) CIS Number oIJ ;j 1-1 ...-! CIS 1-1 (J) ...-! 1-1 Range Favorable Unfavorable ctl r-l 00 .,-j 1-1 00 ctl 'U 0( Soil Taxonomic Unit of Q) P=l Q) ~ 00 oIJ 1-1 Q) oIJ Condition Years Years :i ;j Q) ctl 00 Q) CIS Plots Q) ...-! (:: (:: Q) Q) z Q) 
:> P=l .,-j U) ;j :i u ..c ..c .,-j U) en ...., .,-j (:: ~ 
u oIJ 00 CIS ctl ~ CIS (:: CIS 1-1 P=l 1-1 Q) (:: S 1-1 
;j Z Q) 00 .,-j 1-1 (:: 1-1 Q) 
.n .n oIJ oIJ 1-1 Q) CIS Q) "0 High Average Average Low Q) r-l "0 CIS ctl .,-j oIJ .,-j oIJ c:: 
;:l ...-! (:: Q) Q) CIS U) 'U oIJ Q) 
...-! ctl CIS 1-1 ..c 1-1 Q) (:: Q) r-l 
P=l H U) t!> U p.., ~ H H U) 
Excelleut Maximum each species - - - - - 49 2 2 64 - - - - - -
Curtis Creek loam 1,891 1,683 - - 30 28 1 1 21 - - - - - -
Good All soils 2,012 1,720 710 629 91 36 7 - 1 6 1 4 - - -
Maximum each species - - - - - 56 35 - 6 16 4 27 - - -
Little Pole v rocky scI 1,488 1,488 - - 1 - - - - 1 - - 9 - -
Curtis Creek loam 2,012 1,726 - - 40 28 4 - 2 1 T - - - -
Fair All soils 2,717 2,601 1,098 866 55 11 2 1 15 5 - 15 - 7 1 
Maximum each species - - - - - 29 10 3 57 25 - 47 - 21 5 
Blood rocky sl - - 380 330 2 36 - - - 10 - - - - -
Little Pole vstl 1,440 1,440 690 629 3 - - - - 3 - - - - 6 12 
Wa1sburg - - 1,223 1,223 10 10 - 2 - 25 - - - - -
Curtis Creek loam 2,,717 2,717 1,199 1,199 - 25 T - 40 T - - - - -
Poor All soils 2,721 2,075 762 364 122 1 1 T - 8 - 1 - T -
Maximum each species - - - - - 6 7 2 - 21 - 10 - 2 -
Agassiz vcob1 2,610 1,603 517 340 6 3 - - - 20 - - - - -
Curtis Creek loam - - 948 817 11 1 - - - - - 11 - T -
Baldridge 1,255 1,255 779 364 42 - T T - 10 - - - - -
Walsburg 2,721 2,721 866 866 20 4 - 2 - 14 - - - - -
Bear Skin 2,565 2,565 714 520 30 T 5 1 - 5 - - - - -
CIl III 
..... t-' cT 
.. .. r-' t-' 
V1 CO W CO W I W t-' N 0\ W I CO I I I 0\ I I 0 CD 
N 0\ 0\ ..... .s::- 0\ \0 N N W 0\ N ~ 




..... o § t-' N t-' V1 .s::- \0 W 0 
0 0 N ..... 0\ I N I 0 W N I V1 0 t-' I t-' 0 I rt H'lcT 
CIl CD 
t1 
I-j N t-' W N t-' N V1 W N .s::- Bluebunch Wheatgr. 
.s::- I ..... W 0\ ..... V1 0 I 0\ \0 t-' CO I 0\ 0\ CO \0 
V1 I I-j I I I-j 
..... w Tall Native Bluegr. --.J ..... I I I 0 N .s::- I V1 --.J ..... N 
t-' N I-j I I N I-j I N I I w t-' I I I I t-' N Sandberg Bluegrass 
I 
.s::- V1 t-' N 0\ Great Basin Wildrye I I I I I I 0 I I I --.J V1 N I 0\ t-' ..... .s::-
..... ..... N N N t-' N t-' Cheatgrass V1 .s::- o I 0 t-' co I-j V1 W 0 V1 V1 t-' t-' 0\ 0\ I I 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I-j I .s::- t-' I I Prairie Junegrass 
..... t-' .s::- t-' N Western Wheatgrass I I I ..... I 0 ..... I I I I --.J V1 I I --.J .s::- I I (j) 
t1 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I \0 I I I I Indian Ricegrass III CIl 
CIl 
N 
I I I I-j Letterman Needlegr. CD I N I-j I I 0\ I t-' --.J I I I I I I CIl 
I I I I I 
t-' Slender Wheatgrass I I I I N I V1 ..... I I I I I I ~ 
..... Columbia Needlegr. I I I N I I I I-j I I I \0 W I I I I I I 
[5 (j) tI:1 
c:::: 
Z t-< 
I I I I I I I I .s::- I I .s::- ..... I I I I I I Threeawn I-j H > tI:1 H r-' 
I I I I I I I I I I I W t-' I I I I I I Nodding Brome 
I I I I I I I I I I I W ..... I I I I I I Mountain Brome 
Z t:1 
CJ) S; ~ t:1 
N I I I I W t-' I I t-' I I I I I I I I I Squirreltail 
V1 N Others I w .s::- N w V1 .s::- ..... N I I W N N I V1 .s::- t-' w 
r-' n 
0 ~ ~ 
r-' 0 
0 CJ) 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I-j ..... Thistle ~ H I-j 
H 
t-' Balsamroot I I I I N 0\ ..... I I I I I I N I 0\ t-' t-' .s::- 0 Z 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I N I-j t-' W Hawksbeard 
I I I I I 
..... Stickseed I I I I I I I I t-' I co 0\ I I 
N Buckwheat I I I I I 0 ..... I-j t-' I .s::- N ..... N I 0\ t-' I I 
CJ) 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I V1 I I Flax "0 t-' CD 
n 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I ..... I I I I I Indian Paintbrush t-'-CD 
CIl 
I I I t-' I t-' I-j I I I I I I t-' I I I I I Timber Milkvetch (") 0 
w t-' Aster a I I I I I t-' I-j I t-' W .s::- o N t-' I I I I I "0 
0 




I I t-' I ..... W ..... I I .s::- I 0\ N I I I I I I Lupine t1 1-'-cr 0 
CIl ::i 
I I I I I I I I V1 I I V1 ..... I I I I I I Cow Cabbage ~ 
I I I I I I I I I I .s::- I I I I Annuals 
CD 
.s::- ..... I I t1 
n 




I I I I I I Little Sunflower 
~ 
I I I t-' I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I --.J I I I I I I I I I Gilia 
I I I I I I I I I t-' I I I I I I I I I Hawksbeard 
N Peavine I I 
\JI N 
I w ~ N W \JI ~ ~ N I 
I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I N 
~ 
0- ~ I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I I I 
N , I I , 1 0 ~ 1-3 f-' I 
I I I I , I I I , I 
I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I ~ I f-' 1-3 I I I 
I I I I I ~ 1-3 I ~ W 
I I I ~ I I I I-' I I 
I 
.' 
~ I ~ W ~ I I ~ 
I I I I I I I I \JI I 
I I I I I I I I ~ I 
I I I I I I I I I I 
I I I I 1 1 I 1 I ~ 
I I I I I I I I I -..J 
I I I I I I I I I I-' 
N 
I I I I I-' \JI ~ I I I 
~ I 1-3 I , -..J ~ I I I 
~ 
0- I I I I 0- ~ I I I 
\JI 
I , I I I co -..J I I I 
I ~ I 1 I -..J I-' I I I 
I I I I I I 1 I , 1 I 
I-' N W \JI I-' I-' 
1 -..J co I ~ 0- ~ I 0 I 
I-' I-' 
I I 1 I I 0 I-' , I W 
I-' 
I I 1-3 I I \0 I-' I I W 
N I I I I w ~ I I I 
I-' 
I-' I ~ I I ~ I-' , N I 
I I I-' I \JI 
I-' 
0 ~ N I co 
I I I I I I I I I I 
-..J \JI W co ~ ~ I-' 
w 1-3 w \JI V1 N ~ N N \0 
W W ~ 
I I I (Xl ~ \0 ~ N I 0 
I ~ I I I ex> I-' ex> I I 
I-' I-' 
I N I I 1 N I-' -..J N \0 
I-' 
1 1 N I 1 0 ~ 1 1 I 
I W N N I 
I I I I I 
I I I N I 
I I I I I 
I I I f-' I 
~ N ~ N , 
I I I 1 1 
I I I f-' I 
I I I ~ I 
w f-' 
~ 0 N I-' I 
I I-' 1-3 I-' I 
I 0- N I I 
I \JI ~ I I 
I ~ ~ I I 
N I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I , 
I I I I I 
I I I 1 I 
w I I I I 
I-' 
I 0 N I I 
N 
I 0 I-' I I 
W 
I N 1-3 I ~ 
I , I I I 
I-' 
I N N I-' I 
N N I-' N I 
I I I I I 
I-' I-' 
(Xl V1 \0 -..J I 
I-' 
I W V1 (Xl I 
~ 
I -..J W I-' 1 
I-' N V1 
1 N 0- V1 V1 
1 1 1 1 I 
\JI ~ ~ 
I I 1-3 
0- f-' ~ 
N 1-3 f-' 
f-' 
co 0- I 
0- f-' I 
\JI f-' I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I 1 I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I I 1 
I I I 
I I I 
I I 1-3 
I I I 
I 1 I 
N I-' I 
~ N I 
\JI I-' I-' 
I I 1-3 
N I-' 
0 (Xl N 
I-' 
~ V1 W 
w 1-3 ~ 
W I-' N 
V1 N 
-..J 






























































































YIELD AND VEGETATION COMPOSITION 
Mountain Shallow Loam Range Site 
SPECIES 
Bluebunch Wheatgrass 
Great Basin Wildrye 
Oth~r ' Grasses 









Total Non-Forage Species 
Total Forage Species 
Total Annual Yield 
Pounds Per Acre Air Dry 
Favorable Years ~ 




















_ ••••• 84% 
16% 
Average 2 075 
M7-L-13000-270 
Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Excellent Agassiz rocky sil 
Good Agassiz rocky sil 
Fair Agassiz rocky sil 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
MOUNTAIN SHALLOW LOAM (CURLLEAF MAHOGANY) 
Total Annual Yield Grasses 
. 
J..4 
Number 00 (I) Favorable Unfavorable +J (I) 
of ctI ctI ~ J..4 Years Years Plots § ~ bO ;:l ~ 
cJ cJ 
..c: (I) ..-4 
cJ ~ ~ § ~ ~ 
..c (I) ctI High Average Average Low ~ 00 ..-4 
;:l ~ "0 
...... ..-4 a 
~ ~ H 
2,469 2,469 - - 10 34 1 -
1,888 1,826 - - 20 12 1 2 


















..c: ..c: 0 
(I) (I) Q) ..c: 
+J ;:l ;:l 0- ~ ..c: 0 +J J..4 J..4 CIS (I) 
~ J..4 0 ..c ..c: ..c J..4 ;:l :>. 
0 J..4 0 Q) (I) ~ C!) ~ J..4 J..4 
S ctI 1-1 00 ;:l bO ctI t J..4 ~ (I) ~ u ~ ctI J..4 ctI ~ Q) ~ 1-1 +J >. CI) ~ CI) 0 ...... ~ J..4 ~ (I) "0 (I) (I) 00 ...... ...... 
1-1 ..c: ~ ...... .,... ...... ~ cJ 00 ~ J..4 ...... 0 
ctI .j.J ~ .,... ctI ctI 0 ;:l .,... 1-1 ;:l ~ a 
:>I 0 Pot ~ 0 ~ H ~ ~ 0 u :>I CI) 
2 2 - - - - - - - - 54 4 2 
1 2 T T T 2 - 10 2 1 62 4 1 
3 1 - - 1 34 4 - - 1 50 - 6 
Total Annual Yield 
Favorable Unfavorable Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition Years Years 
. < 
High Average Average Low 
Excellent Maximum each species - - - -
Yeates Hollow ext st sic 1 3,285 2,876 - -
Good All soils 3,438 3,438 1,905 1,690 
Maximum each species - - - -
Yeates Hollow ext st sic1 3,438 3,438 2,005 2,005 
Hiibner ext st cl - - 1,805 1,690 
Fair Maximum each species - - - -
Yeates Hollow ext st sic1 1,595 1,234 848 848 
Poor All soils 1,970 1,964 962 725 
Maximum each species - - - -
Yeates Hollow ext st sicl - - 1,106 972 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
MOUNTAIN STONY CLAY 
Grasses 
~ Qj ~ :>. 1-1 to bO 1-1 1-1 bO III 
Number bO Qj bO ~ Qj I1S 4.J ...-4 Qj ...-4 ;:l 1-1 
of II! ~ ...-4 ..-! ...-4 bO Qj Qj ~ ;3: I:Q 4.J § Qj Qj ...-4 II! Plots z ~ d ..-! ~ Qj 
III z ..-! II! :> § 
.c t: to (I) 4.J ..... () as as I1S as ...-4 4.J § e 1-1 ..... I:Q Qj I1S 1-1 bO .0 1-1 Z Q) 
.0 Q) t: ~ 4.J 1-1 ~ Q) 4.J 0 as ..... ...-4 t: 
;:l 4.J ..-I r-I Q) ;:l ....t Qj 
...-4 Q) 8 0 I-t 0' I1S ...-4 I:Q ~ U t!) en H en 
- 34 1 1 3 47 1 4 94 
30 11 T T 1 16 T 3 61 
14 10 3 - - 48 1 4 20 
- 59 4 - - 58 2 16 28 
12 1 - - - 56 2 5 23 
2 57 - - - - - - -
- 45 - 3 3 - - - 10 
15 15 - 2 2 - - - 7 
68 T 2 - - - - 2 3 
- 2 5 - - - - 10 11 

































CIl CIl III 
I1S CIl II! 
1-1 ell 1-1 
bO 1-1 bO 
4.J bO Qj .!tl ..c ..c 
as Qj ;:l ~ () III III 
Q) § ...-4 ;:l 0 :>. ;:l ;:l ..c § to I:Q () Q 4.J 1-1 1-1 1-1 III III ., III 0 1-1 .0 4.J .0 ;:l 
II! :>. Q) 1-1 0 Q) Q) as QI 1-1 
~ 1-1 Q) .!tl ~ II! (I) ~ ~ ..c bO II bO .0 QI bO ..... () ~ Q) Qj r-I (I) Q) III () as .c as 1-1 ~ 4.J 1-1 ;:l 0 t: (I) II! 1-1 II 1-1 1-1 ~ en 
.a en QI 1-1 as ..-I 4.J ..c 1-1 ..-I Qj ;:l Q) ~ Qj III QI .!tl 4.J I1S Qj I1S t: as 1-1 Po ....t t: ..c 4.J ...-4 ..c 0 ~ () bO 4.J 
Qj .c 1-1 Qj ~ I1S ;:l ~ ~ 4.J as III as 4.J ..c 0 ;:l ..-I ..-! I:Q u p... :><: H >c ...l 0 H < I:Q 0 U ...l I:Q I:Q I:Q 
2 - - - - 2 1 4 1 1 - - - - - - - - 7 
1 - - - - 1 T 2 T T - - - - - - - - 2 
- T 2 - - 2 T - T - t 1 3 - - - - 1 4 
- 2 29 - - - 3 - 3 - 2 2 10 - - - - 10 6 
- T - - - - - - 1 - T - - - - - - 2 5 
- - 14 - - 2 2 - T T - 4 22 - - - - - -
3 1 - 5 - 4 - 63 - - - - - 5 - - 3 38 8 
2 T - 3 - 3 - 48 - - - - - 4 - - ;L 8 2 
-
2 T T 1 1 T 58 1 T T - - 14 3 5 . - 7 T 
- 3 2 1 6 3 2 74 10 2 3 - - 15 17 15. - 43 2 
- 2 1 - 3 2 - 721 - - - - - T - 2 - - -
YIELD AND VEGETATION COMPOSITION 
Mountain Stony Clay Range Site 
~PECIE? 
Bluebunch Wheatgrass 
Gre~t Basin Wildrye 
Ot'her Grasses 







Total Non-Forage Species 
Total Forage Species 
Total Annual Yield 
Pounds 'Per Acre Air Dry 
Favorable Years ~ 














3 438 3 438 '. 
Average 
1 905 Low 
S§~ 1 690 ~S::- ~~ ~ ~ ~~ § S~ ~::-~~::- ~ ~::- ~ ::-S~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ 
FAIR CONDITION 
19% 













Condition Soil Ta"xonomic Uni t 









Excellent All soils 2,525 2,073 1,219 688 224 
Good 
Maximum esch species 
LaPray 10sm 
St. Mary's vfsl 
Dstwyler cob siel 
Hoskin cobl 
Yeates Hollow ext 




Maximum each species 
Yeates Hollow cob cl 
& ext rocky 5il 
Mutual soils 
Hoskin cob1 
DeMasters ext stl 
Horrocks ext stl 
St . Mary's vfsl 
Datwyler cob sicl 




































































RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
MOUNTAIN STONY LOAM 





T T T T T T T T T 2 T T 
911 11 3 




78 T T T 
79 T T 
23 
44 1 T 
91 15 7 14 
52 
29 












31 1 - - - T -
- - - T T 
-----------TTT-T 
T 
3 37 - - - -
- 16 - 1 
T -
3 -
1 - T T 8 
T - - 1 
- - T T T -
6 4 12 
11 
T T 
1 4 T T 
-2-1- 2-




1 - T 





- - 24 10 -
- - - - T 13 
---T---- -T-3-3-
- - - - 1 42 3 - 13 
TTl - - 1 - 3 - - 1 7 14 
2 25 8 - 23 37 - - 10 17 15 21 39 
T - 3 - - - T T 7 20 -
8 - 21 - 6 - 2 - -
T - - T ·2 U 28 -
- 12 - 1. -
13 
- - 16 
T 
- - - - T - - - 2 11 14 -
T - - T - - - - - 4 -
1 - - 2 4 10 26 T 
36----T-















AND VEGETATION COMPOSITION 
Mountain Stony Loam Range Site 
POTENTIAL GOOD CONDITION FAIR CONDITION POOR CONDITION 
69% 46% 29% 
24% _. 31% 
26% 
25% Total Non-Forage Species 
Total Forage Species 
•••••• 88% •••••• 75% ~::::49% _ 51 •••••• 76% 24% 
Total Annual Yield 
Pounds Per Acre Air Dry 
Favorable Years ~ 
Unfavorable Years ~ 
High 
2 525 
U. S. Q£PARTMENT Of AGIIICUL TUllE. SOiL CONSERVATiON SERVIU 
verage 
2 073 ___ ..,Average 

































































Total Annual Yield 
Number Range Favorable Unfavorable Soil Taxonomic Unit of Condition Years Years Plots 
High Average Average Low 
Fair All soils 3,200 1,768 694 417 76 
Maximum each species - - - - -
Burgi stony 1 - - 535 417 2 
Sheep Creek cobl 1,650 1,650 - - 10 
Manila stony 1 1,630 1,630 - - 1 
Poor All soils 3,260 1,844 654 428 40 
Maximum each species - - - - -
Yeates Hollow cob1 1,488 1,488 - - 10 
Sheep Creek cob1 - - 920 920 1 
H tJ) 
H Ill) tJ) 
Ill) (]) ~ 
-4-J ::l H 
~ ...-l Ill) 
(]) ~ (]) $ ::l (]) ...-l 
:> ~ 
,..c: -r-! 
tJ -4-J Ill) 
r:: al H 
::l Z (]) 
,D ,D 
(]) ...-l '0 
::l ...-l r:: 
...-l al ~ 
~ H CJ) 
27 6 1 




3 3 T 





































::l r:: .. 
tJ ::l p 





~ or-! .I 
'r-! al I 
P- H ( 







- - 1 
- -
- -
·'" . . .'" . o (X) 
f-' 
I I ~ w 
f-' 



















I I I I I I I '-I f-' Spike Fescue G') r---------------------~--+---------------~~ 
I I I I \.J1 ~ f-' Prairie Junegrass m r-------~f-'~------------~--~~~----------~~----~~ 
~ f-' I I I I I Kentucky Bluegrass m 
I I I Letterman Needlegr. 
I I I Needleandthread 
N N f-' I I I Great Basin Wildrye 
I I I Dryland Sedge 
I I I I I Stickseed 
I I I \.J1 f-' Bastard Toadflax 
Lupine 
I I I N H Hawksbeard 
f-' 
I N I I W f-' Deathcamas 
I I Daisy 
Others 








I I I I I I ~ f-' Herbaceous Sage ~ 
I I I I I I I ~ f-' Mulesear Dock ~ I----------------------------------+---------------------~ ~ ~ 
I I I I I I N W H Indian Paintbrush 0 ~ I----------------------------------+---------------------~ ~ ~ 
W 
W 
I f-' H I 
W 
I Nf-'l 
I I I I 
I N W H 
I \.J1 H 
N N 
N 








I I I I I ~ I I I Stickseed 
I I I I I I I IJ1 ~ Bastard Toadflax 
N Lupine I I a- ~ I I I ~ I-i 
I I I I I I I N I-i Hawksbeard 
~ Deathcamas I I I I N I I W ~ 
I I I I I I I a- ~ Daisy 
I a- IJ1 ,f::'- I I I CX> CX> Others 
I 
~ Yarrow w I I I ~ I ~ ~ 
I I I I I I I ,f::'- ~ Herbaceous Sage 
I I I 
~ Mulesear Dock I I I I CX> ~ 
I-.zj 
I I I I I I N W I-i Indian Paintbrush a 11 
a' 
I I ~ I-i I I N W I-i Blfckwheat en 
I I CX> I-i I I I ,f::'- I-i Stoneseed 
w ~ Annuals I I N ~ I I I ~ ~ 
I I I I I I I \J1 I-i Oyster Plant 
I I I I I 
~ Loco I N W N 
I I \J1 ~ I I N W I-i Aster 
w w ~ ~ Balsamroot w I \0 N I \J1 I \J1 W 
I I ,f::'- ~ I I I r I Narrowleaf Lotus 
N N Curlycup Gumweed I CX> CX> 
'" 
I I I I I 
~ Cymopterus CX> I I I I I I I I 
~ ~ Snakeweed I w w W I I I J I 
I I 
~ Low Sagebrush I I I I I N N 
N ~ Birchleaf Mahogany I I 0 ~ I I CX> a- I-i 
I J \0 ~ I I ,f::'- CX> I-i Chokecherry 
w N Servic~berry I I I I I I 
'" 
IJ1 ~ 
~ ~ ~ Snowberry til J ~ W N ~ I CX> CX> N !:J' 
11 
I I I I I I I N I-i Buckwheat ~ a' 
en 
I I I J I I I a- ~ Black Sagebrush 
\0 ~ \J1 ~ Oakbrush - I I a- \0 w I I ,f::'- w 
w r-- ~ ~ Yellowbrush N ~ ~ IJ1 I I CX> ~ W 
CX> W N ~ a- N Big Sagebrush I CX> ~ ~ ,f::'- a- N w ,f::'-
~ Bitterbrush I I I I I I I 
'" 
~ 
Total Annual Yield 
Range Favorable Unfavorable Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition Years Years 
High Average Average Low 
Excellent 
- - 1,202 1,202 
) 
Good 
- - 912 912 
Fair 
- - 799 799 
· RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
MOUNTAIN STONY LOAM (SUMMER PRECIPITA: 
Grasses 
CIl CIl 
CIl CIl CIl 
Number CIl CIl CIl m m CIl m CIl '"CJ ~ ~ 
qf m ~ m m <U bO be ~ bO ~ <U <U S +oJ <U <U 
bO r-t <U bO bO ~ 0 m S ::s Plots <U 'r-! s:: <U '"CJ ..c ~ <U 0 r-t 
c.J m ::s ::s <U +oJ ~ §. m ~ ~ 
-r-! +oJ ...., r-t U) '"CJ ~ ~ ~ r-t ~ s:: s:: be 
<U <U '"CJ m 'r-! s:: ~ bO ~ 
s:: ~ 'r-! m s:: <U m ~ C!> s:: <U 
m ~ ~ '"CJ m r-t +oJ <U 'r-! ..c 
'r-! -r-! 'r-! m r-t '"CJ s:: +oJ <U '"CJ '"CJ 
'"CJ ::s m > >-. <U ::s CIl ::s '"CJ s:: s:: 0- ~ Q) ~ <U 0 <U r-t 0 m 
H U) ~ Z 0 Z ;:E:: ~ ~ Z U) 
10 1 1 2 16 2 1 27 4 - - -
10 - 1 7 10 10 3 - 16 T 1 5 
10 - 3 2 8 - 1 - - - 4 'I 
VJ ,.- ,.-
N -...J N 
...... ...... 
ex:> 0 0"1 
...... 
I 0 N 
...... W ...... 
N 
I I -...J 
" ...... 
I 0"1 ~ 
\ I 1-3 I 
~ ...... I 
1-3 U1 I 
U1 I I 
I I ...... 
...... N N 
I I ~ 
I I N 
1-3 I N 
N 0"1 I 
~ ...... I 
" I N I 
1-3 ...... I 
0"1 ~ I 
U1 w ) I 
~ I I 
N w I 
r 
w w I 
I ...... ex:> 
0"1 I ~ 
I I ...... 
...... ...... 
ex:> 0"1 ex:> 
w 
0"1 U1 -...J 






Mountain Brome Al fIl 
fIl 
























































































Total Annual Yield 
~ 
00 








Excellent All soils 1,486 1,486 865 759 40 60 
Maximum each species - - - - - 75 
Moroni sic1 & sic 1,486 1,486 865 759 40 60 
-
Good All soils 1,350 947 618 561 58 14 
Maximum each species - - - - - 68 
Moroni sic 1,350 1,001 632 561 14 53 
McGuire 880 880 - - 1 92 
Mower c1 973 973 - - 10 -
Fair All soils 986 986 516 240 21 -
Maximum each species - - - - - -
Mower c1 986 986 - - 10 -
Moroni sic1 - - 544 544 10 -
Poor All soils 1,151 1,139 130 130 17 -






























RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
UPLAND CLAY 
Grasses 
(/) ~ (/) ~ (/) (/) (/) 00 (/) 






'"' ctS 00 ..... 00 ..... 00 
(1) .... ~ (1) ~ ~ .... 
..... 
'"' 
ctS (1) ::I (1) ctS 
Ti ..c:: (1) (1) ..... (1) (1) (1) 
(/) ctS .... ..c:: z ~ ;> (/) :i (/) .... ~ ~ oM Po 
ctS ..... ~ ctS 00 .... 0 0 
H (1) <0 ~ Ti H ctS H H (J 
~ H (1) H .0 (1) Z A (1) 0 H ..... (1) a .0 ~ ,..:l 
ctS oM ~ .... ::I ~ ..... ~ ~ 
(1) ::I (1) (/) ..... ~ ..... ~ (1) .... 
..c:: 0' (1) (1) 0 ctS ctS ctS ..... ctS 
(.) Vl Z ~ (.) Vl Eo-< Vl Vl :E 
2 T 1 3 1 1 1 - - -
3 1 5 7 5 3 2 - - -
2 T 1 3 1 1 1 - - -
4 3 9 20 - T 1 1 - -
17 16 36 48 - 3 9 ,5 - -
T T - 1 - 1 5 - - -
- - - - - - 2 - - -
- T - 34 - - - - - -
- - - 52 - - - - - -
- - - 00 - - - - - -
- - - 28 - - - - - -
- - - 72 - - - - - -
T - 1 8 - 1 - - 1 11 
2 - 1 27 - 2 - - 7 19 





..... (1) ~ 
.... ;J ctS 
(/) 0 ..c:: 00 ..c:: 
oM ..... (/) 0 IX! 
;J ..c:: ..... ::I ..c:: ..c:: ;:! 
0 Eo-< ~ 
'"' 
ctS IX! 
'"' ..... ~ .... (/) ::I .0 .... ~ ~ .... ::I .0 ..... ~ (1) ctS (1) Vl (1) ctS ..c:: (1) <0 
'"' 
(1) 
~ ctS ~ ctS (/) (1) (1) 0 00 
'"' 
..... oM (/) (1) (1) ~ OIl H a 0 ..... ..... (/) C/l ..c:: .... (1) ctS (1) 
'"' 
ctS ::I ;J ] ctS 
'"' 
ctS (1) ; >< :>. ..... ctS H (1) ~ :>. ..... Vl Po (1) .... '"' >< (1) 0 Vl (1) .... .0 0 0 (/) ctS ::I (1) ~ C/l .... oM .... (1) § .0 0 ~ ..... .... C/l 0 (J ..... Ti ..... ~ ..c:: 0 (J C/l .... ;J ~ ~ (/) ~ ..... (J ..... OIl 
C/l :f ..... H 0 ..c:: ctS ..... ~ .... .... ::I ::I oM 0 ::I oM 0 0 <0 ..c:: ~ ::I (1) oM < 0 A ,..:l p.. A < 0 Vl ~ p.. ,..:l ,..:l I-) ~ ~ :E 0 p.. Vl ~ >< ~ 
- T 1 1 T T T - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 T T 2 8 
- 1 2 2 1 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5 1 1 4 17 
- T 1 1 T T T - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 T T 2 8 
- - 3 - T 1 - 2 1 3 1 1 - - - T T 1 1 T T 1 - 3 18 
- - 8 - 1 3 - 10 6 8 6 4 - - - 4 1 3 4 1 1 5 - 4 54 
- - T - - - - - - 5 - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - T 1 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T -
- - 1 - 1 3 - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - 5 - 1 54 
- - - - - 1 - - - 5 - - T - - - - - - - - 8 - T 34 
- - - - - 2 - - - 2 - - 1 - - - - - - - - 11 - 1 56 
- - - - - - - - - 5 - - - - - - - - - - - 11 - - 56 
- - - - - 2 - - - 2 - - 1 - - - - - - - - 6 - 1 16 
1 - - - 1 35 - - T 6 - - - 2 4 - 1 - - - - 1 - 2 26 













Total Non-Forage Species 
Total Forage Species 
Total Annual Yield 
Pounds Per Acre Air Dry 
Favorable Years ~ 






U. S. DEPARTM ENT OF AGRICULTURE. SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 
VEGETATION COMPOSITION 
Upland Clay Range Site 






























Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Excellent 
Good 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
UPLAND CLAY (SUMMER PRECIPITATION) 
Total Annual Yield 
Number Favorable Unfavorable 
of Years Years Plots 
High Average Average Low 
- - 543 543 10 



















Species Composition (Percent) 
Grasses Forbs Shrubs 
til 
til "'0 Q) 
to to M 
$-l Q) +oJ 
bO $-l M til 
Q) ..c: OM OM ..c: 
CJ +oJ to ..c: til OM "'0 +oJ +oJ H +oJ "'0 +oJ :::1 
~ fj M to to Q) to $-l 
to Q) to Q) fj Q) Q) 4-1 .c 
fj Q) $-l +oJ ..c: to ..c: ~ $-l ~ 
to M $-l Q) ] OM ] Q) Q) 0 OM "'0 oM M til ~ +oJ M 
"'0 Q) :::1 M CJ (/) CJ to fj M 
fj Q) 0- to :::1 :::1 :::1 fj OM Q) 
H Z til 0 I::Q ~ I::Q til ~ >t 
27 9 1 - 2 - - 1 16 1 
10 - T 15 2 4 14 11 8 -
Total Annual Yield 
Number Range Favorable Unfavorable Soil Taxonomic Unit of Condition Years Years Plots 
High Average Average Low 
Excellent All soils 2,850 2,338 1,394 1,01.5 9 
Max. each species - - - - -
Good All soils 2,200 1,311 540 172 42 
Max. each species - - - -
Pleasant Grove st1 848 848 256 172 12 
Fair All soils 1,720 1,188 466 112 53 
Max. each species - - - -
-
Pleasant Grove st1 - - 324 112 12 
Pharo grav1 - - 588 588 10 
Poor All soils 1,357 1,017 389 187 70 
Max. each species 
- - - - -
Pleasant Grove st1 752 712 494 187 28 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
UPLAND GRAVELLY LOAM 
Grasses 
aI 
:>. III ~ III 
~ ~ III ao III 
ao "0 Cd aI III tIS 
.j.J ...... ~ ::s III "0 ~ 
tIS oM ClO ...... tIS tIS ClO 
aI ~ aI ~ ~ aI .j.J $ ::s .-j ClO ~ tIS ~ .-I oM aI aI .c aI 
C/) oM ~ t1I > t.I .j.J $ ..c:: III Ul .j.J oM oM "0 
t.I tIS t1I ClO .-I .j.J IX: ~ § ~ ~ ~ aI tIS tIS ~ ClO aI ~ Z ~ aI ~ 
,0 .j.J .j.J ,0 ~ tIS .-I aI 
aI tIS t1I "0 oM .-I oM "0 .j.J 
::s aI aI ~ ::s .-I "0 aI Ul 
.-I ..c:: ~ tIS 0" tIS ~ aI aI 
~ U C!> CIl CIl H 1-1 Z ~ 
87 4 - - - - - - -
poo 18 - - - - - - -
62 9 1 3 - - - - -
81 34 10 26 - - - - -
46 - - - - - - - -
30 2 - - 1 1 4 2 -
68 18 - - 8 16 33 14 -
30 - - - - 1 - - -
16 - - 1 T - T - -
11 4 - 1 T T 
-
1 3 
29 17 - 2 1 2 - 33 24 


























Species Composition (Percent) 
Forbs Shrubs 
~ 
aI aI .c 
ClO ~ III "0 
tIS 0 .!Ill ::s 0 .c 
CIl .-I t.I ~ ~ III 
~ 0 ,0 ~ .c .c ::s 
C/) § Q .j.J "0 aI aI III III ~ ::s 0 ~ ClO "0 .j.J ::s "0 ::s ,0 
a CIl ~ 0 § Cd ..c:: tIS .-I tIS ~ aI ~ aI aI tIS ~ aI III III CIl 0 ~ ,0 aI ~ ClO t.I ~ aI aI ~ ~ oM ,0 III .-I ::s C!> ~ ~ ~ tIS tIS a .-I III .j.J III ~ tIS ~ .!Ill >< aI aI aI 0 CIl 
,0 ~ .j.J aI ~ III 0 tIS ~ aI ::s ,0 t.I a .!Ill .j.J .j.J .!Ill .-I ~ ~ .j.J .-I ~ .-I t.I ~ .c ~ .!Ill tIS .-I t.I ~ .j.J tIS .-I 00 aI tIS oM ~ tIS tIS 0 tIS .j.J ~ tIS .-I ..c:: 0 oM oM ~ aI oM ::t: >' ~ >' ~ ~ ~ ::t: 0 0 ~ ~ IX: ~ ~ CIl >' ~ 
1 T T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T 1 6 
4 3 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 4 14 
- - - T 1 1 1 1 1 - - - - - - T - 1 1 18 
- - - 10 12 5 2 2 2 - - - - - - 2 - 6 4 70 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
1 - 2 - 51 
- - 1 - - 2 - - - 12 - - - 1 1 - 1 1 2 38 
- - 4 - - 50· - - - 20 - - - 8 6 - 26 11 12 70 
- - - - - - - - - 2 - - - - - - - 1 - 67 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
8 6 - - 'T - 68 
- T T 1 - 1 - - - 2 2 4 18 - - - - . 2 1 47 . 
- 4 4 6 - 50 - - - 8 22 33 93 - - - - 12 9 76 











Total Non-Forage Species 
Total Forage Species ' 
Total Annual Yield 
Pounds Per Acre Air Dry 
Favorable Years ~ 
Unfavorable Years ~ 
U . S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 
12% 
AND VEGETATION COMPOSITION 
Upland Gravelly Loam Range Site 
























Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Excellent 
Good All soils 
Maximum each species 
Pharo stfs1 
Fair All soils 
Maximum each species 
Poor All soils 
Maximum each species 
Phage 
Arapien loam 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
UPLAND LIMY LOAM 
Total Annual Yield Grasses 
en 
~ en 
00 (Ij en Number ~ ~ en '1:1 Favorable Unfavorable (Ij 00 (Ij (Ij 
of QJ QJ ~ QJ Years Years § ;::l 00 ~ Plots r-i QJ ,..c:: 
en ~ u ~ 
,..c:: en OM '1:1 
u (Ij 00 p::: ~ ~ ~ ~ 
;::l 00 QJ ~ QJ ..0 ~ ,0 r-i High Average Average Low QJ (Ij '1:1 OM '1:1 
;::l QJ ~ '1:1 QJ 
rl ,..c:: (Ij ~ QJ 
~ U CI) H Z 
947 947 - - 30 74 10 5 - -
913 863 - - 20 38 4 - 4 -
- - - - - 56 6 - 6 -
913 863 - - 20 38 4 - 4 -
760 760 433 433 12 17 58 - 8 9 
- - - - - 20 65 - 20 59 
1,685 1,430 425 155 43 2 T T 4 T 
- - - - - 8 T T 18 T 
1,685 1,430 651 611 33 2 T T - T 




























;::l ~ ..c ..c 
~ QJ en en 
~ >- (Ij ,0 '1:1 '1:1 ;::l ;::l 
0 rl >: QJ QJ QJ rl ~ ~ 
en S QJ oM (Ij ~ 00 QJ 0 ,0 ,0 
rl QJ ~ H rl ~ (Ij ~ C,!) ~ ~ >: (Ij , ~ oM ~ \j...j 0 CI) >: QJ 0 
0 en ;::l en ~ >: QJ 0 '1:1 e 0 ,.!I:I ,.!I:I ~ rl rl en ~ ~ (Ij (Ij ~ 00 (Ij 00 rl (Ij U ~ rl 
..c 0 ~ QJ QJ rl en QJ 0 0 oM ..c ~ 0 oM QJ p... ~ < Po. Po. ~ < CI) E-I ~ ~ Po. CI) p::: ~ ~ 
5 5 - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
-
-
T T T T T T - - 16 T 7 10 16 T 
- - 1 1 1 1 1 1 - - 26 1 13 20 32 1 
- - T T T T T T - - 16 T 7 10 16 T 
- - - - - - - - 5 - 2 - - - - T 
- - - - - - - - 6 - 2 - - - - T 
2 - - - - - T - - 9 73 - T - 7 1 
10 · - - - - - T - - 38 97 - 1 - 29 3 
- - - - - - T - - - 94 - - - - T 
10 - - - - - - - - 38 1 - 1 - 29 3 
Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Excellent Brass sic1 
Good All soils 
Maximum each species 
Brass sic1 
Poor 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
UPLAND LIMY LOAM (JUNIPER-PINON) 
Total Annual Yield Grasses 
(/) 
H (/) 
(/) IlO m Number (/) "t:I .u H Favorable Unf avor ab Ie m m m IlO of H Q) Q) .u Years Years Plots IlO ....-I H § m Q) .~ ..c:: Q) 
c.J (/) m .u § 
-M (/) .u "t:I ..c:: 
ex: m ....-I I=l c.J 
H Q) m I=l I=l 
I=l IlO H Q) :j H 
m .u H ....-I ,.0 Q) 
High Average Average Low -M m ..-t "t:I Q) .u 
"t:I Q) :j Q) :j (/) 
I=l .c 0' Q) ....-I Q) 
H U U) Z ~ ~ 
- - 786 786 10 14 1 1 4 38 -
1,420 1,420 670 507 30 23 2 3 4 4 2 
- - - - - 28 4 5 7 7 5 
1,420 1,420 507 507 20 25 2 3 4 6 2 
1,237 1,237 - - 10 1 - T - - -





H :j ..c:: 
IlO ....-I "t:I (/) 
Q) ~ 0 :j ..r:: 
:j H H (/) 
....-I Q) ~ I=l ,.0 .c :j 
~ :> 0 Q) Q) (/) Q) H 
-M ....-I "t:I IlO .u :j I=l "t:I ,.0 
IlO .u ....-I ....-I m m H -M Q) Q) 
H m (/) m (/) 0 U) 4-l ,.0 H ~ Q) bO 
Q) Z ....-I a ....-I c.!I H ~ Q) ~ m 
,.0 >< m Q) m ,.!G Q) >< 0 p.. I=l Q) U) 
"t:I ....-I 0 :j ,.0 :j 0 ,.!G c.J .u 0 ....-I -M 0 ~ I=l ....-I ....-I I=l 0 I=l c.J c.J m I=l ....-I ....-I § I=l IlO m m .c ~ ....-I ~ 0 0 ....-I -M .c Q) -M I=l -M U) H ~ c.!I ....:I ex: ~ ~ ~ ~ ...., ~ U) ~ 
- - 3 1 1 - - - - - - - 29 ~T 3 2 
.-
- - - - - 2 - - - 1 2 1 50 3 T T 
- - - - -
5 - - - 1 7 1 55 10 1 1 
- - - - - 4 - ,.. - 1 4 ' T' 48 - T T 
T T - - T - 1 T 3 - 2 1 70 ' 2 20 
Total Annual Yield 
,..; 
,..; CIl DO CIl 
DO <I) CIS 
Favorable Number ~ ;3 '"' Range Unfavorable CIS .-{ DO Soil Taxonomic Unit of <I) I'Q <I) Condition Years Years S ;3 Plots <I) .-{ 
> I'Q 
..c: or! (J ~ CIO 
I=: CIS 
'"' , ;3 z <I) 
.D .D High Average Average Low <I) .-{ 't:I ;3 .-{ d 
.-{ II! CIS 
I'Q Eo-< CI) 
Excellent All soils 2,656 1,791 929 540 1,012 76 T 3 
Maximum each species - - - - - 100 5 13 
Wales loam - - 780 540 30 55 - 3 
Thioko1 sil 2,575 2,575 1,204 
.!-,122 30 84 - 3 
Middle cobsil 2,656 1,747 1,086 1,067 250 85 T 1 
Broad cob1 2,274 1,782 1,157 880 160 88 T 1 
Welby sil 2,024 1,622 983 598 390 59 T 5 
Gemson sic1 1,862 1,862 1,128 1,128 20 92 - 1 
Munk grav sil - - 1,088 1,088 10 87 - -
Sterling loam 1,956 1,956 1,261 1,261 20 94 - 2 
Sanpete grav si1 2,257 2,168 1,088 1,088 30 98 - 1 
Good All soils 2,553 1,796 900 500 514 54 2 4 
Maximum each species - - - - - 96 39 25 
Middle cobsil 2,476 1,838 1,206 1,049 150 64 2 7 
Broad cob1 2,116 1,677 1,114 1,072 100 70 7 9 
Kidman vfs1 2,553 2,553 - - 10 82 - 7 
Wales loam - - 842 598 5((' 19 1 -
Thioko1 sil - - 1,326 1,326 10 91 - T 
Leatham sil 1,953 1,953 - - 10 51 3 -
Kearns sil 1,840 1,840 - - 10 63 - 3 
Sterling grav1 - - 823 717 6 61 - 2 
Ricks grav1 - - 1,300 1,300 2 62 4 -
Steed grav1 1,480 1,480 - - 1 78 - -
Crows haw grav1 1,650 1,650 - - 1 66 - 12 












































,..; CIl >. 
,..; CIl CIl 
'"' 
DO 
CIS CIl 't:I ~ DO 
't:I 
'"' 
CIS .-{ CIS <I) 
CIS DO 
'"' 
or! <I) .-{ 
<I) ~ DO ~ S 't:I 't:I .-{ 
'"' 
CIS <I) <I) <I) 
or! ..c: <I) I=: I=: Q) <I) 
CIS ~ S ;3 or! ~ CIl Z CIl ~ 't:I ...., CIl I=: CIl Po 
.-{ I=: CIS CIS CIS CIS 0 















~ d § 
'"' 
CIS 0 
oM 't:I ~ oM CIS <I) 0 't:I 0 <I) ~ 
'"' 
;3 <I) CIl CIS <I) 
'"' 
oM .-{ ~ (J ..c: CIl '"' 0" <I) <I) 
'"' '"' 
~ I=: 0 0 ~ ;3 CIS 
CI) Z ~ ~ c.!l CI) 0 u CI) ....:l 0 ~ >-
..., 
T T T T T T T T - T 4 T T 
2 3 8 5 11 T T 1 - 6 9 2 2 
1 - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - 1 - - - - - - T - - -
- T - T T - - - - T 3 - -
- - - T T - - - - T 4 T T 
- T - - T 1 - - - 1 6 T - T 
- - - - - - - - - - - T T 
- - - - - - - - - T 8 - -
- - - - - - - - - - 1 - -
- - - - - - - - - - T - -
T 3 4 T 2 - T - T - 6 T T 
9 44 45 5 50 - 9 - 2 - 4 4 2 
- - - - T - - - - - 2 T T 
- - - - 3 - - - - - 1 - T 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - 1 - - - - - - - T 1 -
T - - - - - - - - - T - -
- - - - 18 - - - - 3 2 - 1 
- - - - - - - - - 1 T T -
- - - -13 - 4 - - - T T T 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - 20 - - - - - - - - -
- - - 6 - - T - - - 2 1 2 
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
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RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
UPLAND LOAM continued 
Total Annual Yield Grasses 
~ Q) CI.l CI.l H » CI.l 
CI.l H CI.l 00 00 H CI.l CI.l 
C1l CI.l 00 C1l Q) Q) '0 CI.l C1l '0 Number H '0 CI.l ~ H ::l r-i r-i C1l H Q) Range Favorable Unfavorable 00 C1l C1l C1l 00 r-i '0 OM H 00 Q) Soil Taxonomic Unit of ~ Q) '0 H Q) Q) ~ Q) :3 00 ~ ~ ~ Condition Years Years C1l H Q) 00 r-i § ::l Q) Q) Q) C1l (J 9 Plots Q) ,.c:: Q) Q) OM r-i ::l Q) Z c:: § Q) 0 § ~ CI.l (J C1l ~ CI.l (J :> OM ,.c:: 0 C!> 
'0 D.. OM ~ ,.c:: CI.l CI.l OM c:: CI.l ~ :3 
c:: 0 p:: r-i (J 00 ~ C1l Q) ~ C1l C1l H D.. c:: C1l H Q) c:: H H ~ C1l is ~ Q) '0 C1l ::l H Q) 0 c:: H ::l Q) 00 Z H OM Q) Q) (J 
Q) r-i C1l H .0 .0 Q) ~ D.. Q) ~ H ~ CI.l » ~ High Average Average Low ~ '0 '0 OM OM Q) '0 Q) C1l Q) r-i ~ C1l OM CI.l Q) r-i 0 
CI.l Q) c:: '0 ::l ::l c:: H Q) Q) r-i ~ Q) C1l Q) r-i H r-i Q) Q) C1l c:: 0' r-i C1l ,.c:: ,.c:: ,.c:: C1l Q) H H H ::l ::l ,.c:: 
:3 Z Ul H Ul ~ Ul E-< U Ul E-< ....:I t.!) p., u ~ u p., 
Fair All soils 1,974 1,527 842 397 240 7 2 T 6 1 26 4 T 8 T 1 T T 1 - - - T 
Maximum each species - - - - - 100 26 26 64 10 84 31 3 23 5 21 10 2 17 - - - 3 
Deer Creek loam - - 770 770 1 - - - - - 26 - - - - - - - - - - - -
Clegg loam - - 1,015 1,015 1 46 - - - 10 - - - 2 - 2 - - - - - 11 -
Middle cobsil 1,549 1,402 1,057 1,029 70 - - 1 - - 31 - - l3 - 1 - - - - - - -
Sanpete grav sil 1,974 1,581 1,028 1,008 40 - - - 16 - 34 4 - 10 - - - - - - - - 1 
Broad cobl - - 970 970 10 - - - - - 84 8 - - - - - - - - - - -
Munk grav si1 1,918 1,634 - - 20 - - - - - 24 28 - - - 10 - - 8 - - - 2 
Leatham si1 1,700 1,700 - - I '10 - - - - - 12 - - 17 - - - - - - - - -
Poor All soils 2,817 1,714 638 280 323 4 1 T T 1 3 1 T 10 - T T T T - - T T 
,Maximum each species - - - - - 100 3 14 6 4 30 9 20 63 - 5 1 5 12 - - 2 3 
Ivers loam - - 520 520 1 5 - - - 11 - - - 2 - - - - - - - - -
Clegg loam 2,329 1,843 - - 51 - - - - 1 1 T - 19 - - - - - - - - -
Ushar loam 1 2,817 2,736 363 280 46 - - - - 1 T T - T - T - - - - - - 1 
Andy loam 2,365 1,523 984 898 42 - - - T 2 2 - - 7 - - - - - - - - -
Deer Creek loam - - 892 892 10 - - - - 1 12 3 - 17 - - - - - - - - -
Wales loam 1,673 1,568 508 508 30 4 - - 1 - 2 - - - - - - - - - - - T 
Henefer loam 1,245 1,206 - - 20 - - - - - 2 2 - 2 - - - - 6 - 48 - -
Sanpete grav si1 1,540 1,540 - - 10 - - - - - 2 1 - 1a - 2 - - - - - - -
Broad cobl 1,629 1,629 - - 10 - - - - - 1 - - - - - - 1 - - - - -
Leatham loam , 2,615 1,755 831 741 34 - - - - - T T - 15 - 1 1 - - 6 35 1 -
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Upland Loam Range Site 
GOOD CONDITION FAIR CONDITION POOR CONDITION 
55% 25% 
•••• 51% 
20% •••••• 77% Total Non-Forage Species 
Total Forage Species ••••••• 87% _ ••••• 80% ~:::~4~2~% • 58% 23% 
Total Annual Yield 
Pounds Per Acre Air Dry 
Favorable Years I I 
Unfavorable Years ~ 
t=:::::::::~~Average 
1 791 
























































Total Annual Yield 
Range Favorable Unfavorable Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition Years Years 
High Average Average Low 
Excellent All soils 2,603 2,369 1,119 944 
Maximum each species - - - -
Broad cob1 2,603 2,429 - -
Kearns sil 2,252 2,252 1,294 1,294 
Good All soils 3,001 2,383 975 458 
Maximum each species - - - -
Deer Creek cob1 - - 959 959 
Broad cob1 2,858 2,312 1,402 1,402 
Kearns sil 3,001 3,001 - -
Borvant cob1 2,043 2,043 - -
Ca1ita loam - - 1,020 1,020 
Fair All soils 2,760 2,055 1,044 387 
Maximum each species - - - -
Kearns sil 2,760 2,286 1,396 1,396 
Broad cob1 1,593 1,593 1,350 1,350 
Ushar loam - - 387 387 
Poor All soils 2,135 1,997 761 761 
Maximum each species - - - -
Tushar loam 2,135 1,997 761 761 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
UPLAND LOAM (JUNIPER) 
Grasses 
~ 
,..: rJJ rJJ » rJJ rJJ ,... 
,..: 
be 
Number rJJ be <1S <1S 'U ~ rJJ 'U .... ,... ,... ...... ;:l 
of <1S <1S <1S be be oM .-I ,... ~ ~ ~ .... ~ I:Q 
be ...... ,... § ;:l <1S Plots ~ 'r-! .c .-I ~ ~ ~ 
c.J rJJ <1S .... I:Q § oM > oM rJJ .... 'U .c rJJ oM 
~ <1S ...... ~ c.J be <1S .... 
,... ~ <1S ~ ,... ~ I:Q <1S 
~ be ,... ~ ;:l ~ ,... z 
<1S .... ,... ...... .0 .0 ~ .... 
oM <1S oM 'U ~ 'U .... <1S .-I 
'U ~ ;:l ~ ;:l s:: rJJ ~ .-I 
s:: .c 0- ~ ...... <1S ~ ,... <1S 
H U Ul Z I:Q Ul ~ C!l H 
50 3 T 1 1 49 2 2 1 -
- 13 1 3 3 70 5 8 5 -
20 - - - - 58 4 - - -
20 - T - - 58 T - - -
94 3 1 - T 39 3 3 - 2 
- 13 3 - 1 71 13 18 - 12 
10 - 1 - - 50 - - - 5 
30 - - - - 56 2 - - -
10 - 3 - - 38 13 - - -
10 T T - 1 5 T - - -
10 - - - - 28 1 6 - 12 
60 T 8 1 - 14 11 - - 3 
- 1 31 4 - 33 22 - - 10 
30 T 16 1 - 7 12 - - 1 
20 - - - - 30 14 - - 3 
10 - 1 3 - T 1 - - 1 
31 - T 2 - T T - - T 
- - 1 4 - 1 1 - - 1 
31 - T 2 - T T - - T 




~ ;:l .c 
0 ,... rJJ 
...... 
.0 .c .c ;:l 
.... 'U » ~ ~ rJJ rJJ ,... 
0 .... ~ s:: 'U .... .... be ~ ;:l 'U ;:l .0 
0 <1S ~ 0 0 c.J <1S <1S 'r-! ,... ~ ,... ~ 
rJJ ,... ~ ~ S ,... 0 <1S ~ Ul p.. .0 ~ ,... ~ be ...... ~ rJJ ~ ~ s:: ~ oM 'U ~ ,... ~ ~ <1S ><: <1S ,... » ~ .... s:: ~ s:: c.J 0 ~ ~ ~ ><: Po 0 Ul 
0 ;:l rJJ ~ rJJ ~ .... rJJ 0 0 'U oM ~ .... ~ c.J 0 .... ~ 0 oM ...... .-I s:: .-I .c oM c.J .... ~ oM c.J ...... Po ~ Po c.J <1S s:: .... ...... ~ ...... bO 
.c s:: <1S .... <1S ;:l ;:l ~ ~ 0 0 ;:l ~ ~ ;:l ...... 'r-! oM ~ .c ;:l ~ oM p.. < I:Q 0 A I:Q I:Q p.. 0 H C!l H Ul H I:Q I:Q p.. I:Q Ul p.. ..., >< I:Q 
T T T T T T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 35 1 2 
1 T 1 T T T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 51 4 6 
T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 35 - 3 
- - T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 40 - -
T T T 1 T - T T T T T - - - - 1 1 2 1 1 32 1 7 
2 1 1 3 2 - 1 1 1 1 1 - - - - 8 5 12 4 11 58 7 23 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 6 4 - 16 - 16 
T - T 1 T - T 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - 38 T T 
- - - 1 - - - - 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - 38 - 5 
- T - T 2 - - - - - 1 - - 1 2 - 2 12 1 T 58 T 13 
2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5 4 - - 35 2 5 
2 T 1 1 - - T T T - - 1 - - - - - 4 - - 39 - 13 
5 T 3 3 - - 2 1 1 - - 3 - - - - - 22 - - 70 - 33 
1 - T 6 - T - T T - - - - - - - - 1 - - 43 - 12 
1 - 2 3 - - 1 T - 2 - 2 2 - - - - - - - 34 - 4 
5 T - T - - - - - - - - - - - - - 20 - - 36 - 33 
T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 - 1 71 T 20 
2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 6 - 2 92 1 61 
T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 - 1 71 T 20 
SPECIES 
YIELD AND VEGETATION COMPOSITION 
Upland Loam (Juniper) Grazable Woodland Site 










Total Non-Forage Species 
Total Forage Species 
Total Annual Yield 
Pounds Per Acre Air Dry 
Favorable Years ~ 
Unfavorable Years ~ 
T 
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RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
UPLAND SAND (JUNIPER PINON) 
Species Composition (Percent) 
Total Annual Yield Grasses Forbs Shrubs 
(/) 
(/) (/) H 
(/) (/) t1J (/) ;:l 
Number (/) (/) "0 H t1J Q) Po ..c: Range Favorable Unfavorable t1J t1J t1J 00 H 00 (/) (/) Soil Taxonomic Unit of H H Q) ... 00 "0 C H t1J ~ ;:l ..c: Condition Years Years 00 00 H t1J Q) Q) .--t 0 Q) U) H H til Plots Q) Q) ..c: Q) t:: Q) (/) -ri .--t :> t1J ,D ..c: H ..c: ;:l CJ ;:l ... >- ..c: ;:l (/) (/) t1J (/) t1J >- 0 fIl ....:I Q) (/) Q) t1J ..c: til H 
-ri .--t "0 .--t :3 ....., Po t1J ... (/) ..c: "0 ... .--t (/) ;:l ... 00 ;:l >- ... t1J C Q) (/) ;:l t1J ,D ~ ~ t:: ..c: 0 H .--t t1J § ... Q) CJ (J t1J >- 0 .--t t1J t1J H H t1J Q) -ri Po ;:l ..c: H ... Q) t1J ;:l t:: Q) H 00 Q) H t1J t:: Q) "0 t1J 'M >< Q) .--t Q) U) ,D H Q) ... H iJ.< >- H fIl .0 -ri 00 
t:: t1J Q) ~ H -ri ~ C H ~ t1J ... t1J (/) H "0 Q) (/) H 0 CJ -ri ..c: ~ Q) ..c: t:: Q) .--t .0 ;:l H t:: t1J t1J "0 .--t Q) H 0 H Q) Q) ... ~ t1J 0 :> H t1J t:: t1J ..c: ] ~ 0 ,D ] 0 Po C ~ Q) H Q) t1J U) High Average Average Low -ri t1J "0 00 ... 'M "0 ... 'M t1J Q) .--t Po CJ ... ... 'M Q) t:: Q) 0 ,D ... CJ .--t ~ e -ri 0 CJ (/) .0 ... N 00 "0 :> Q) t:: (/) t1J t:: ... ;:l Q) H .--t >- -ri (/) Po ... ..c: Q) ~ CJ H 0 CJ t1J .--t 0 CJ t:: t:: -ri H ~ ... t:: C Q) Q) -ri Q) H t1J ;:l 0- ..c: ..c: t1J H ... il Q) t1J ... H 0 Q) 0 ;:l .--t Q) t:: ;:l 0 ;:l -ri H 0 -ri t1J -ri H Z Z ~ :3 iJ.< U) ~ U) (J E-I ~ (J U) ....:I Z 0 ...: :x:: ....:I :x:: rz.. ~ ~ >< U) ~ ~ ....., iJ.< iJ.< :x:: 0 ~ ~ P'l 
Excellent All soils 1,221 1,164 874 771 70 4 5 2 1 T T T T T T 1 1 1 1 T 5 T T T T T 1 1 1 14 25 6 111 2 5 11 
Maximum each species 11 8 6 5 1 T 2 T 1 4 4 2 3 3 1 2 1 1 1 1 4 2 6 49 33 12 2 19 6 28 21 
Good All soils 
Maximum each species 
Preston 1s 1,311 1,311 10 13 1 4 - 23 1 1 35 T - 20 
Fair All soils 
Maximum each species 1 T 2 T T T 4 61 31 11 
Sheeprock 1s 682 626 22 T T T T T T 4 57 29 7 
Poor All soils 
Maximum each species 
Sheeprock 1s 701 701 10 1 15 T 84 
YIELD AND VEGETATION COMPOSITION 














Total Non-Forage Species 
Total Forage Species 
Total Annual Yield 
Pounds Per Acre Air Dry 
Favorable Years ~ 
Unfavorable Years ~ 
T 







































Total Annual Yield 
Range Favorable Unfavorable Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition Years Years 
High Average Average Low 
Excellent All soils 1,537 1,537 - -
Max. each species - - - -
Good All soils 847 847 - -
Max. each species - - - -
Fair All soils 1,070 817 362 336 
Max. each species - - - -
Poor All soils 1,387 1,324 342 208 
Max. each species - - - -
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
UPLAND LOAM (SUMMER PRECIPITATION) 
Spec,ies 
Grasses 
~ rJ) rJ) 
bO ~ rJ) rJ) rJ) 
OJ bO rJ) Cd rJ) Cd 
Number ;:l +.I 'U Cd ~ rJ) ~ 
.--i Cd Cd ~ bO Cd bO 
of r:Q OJ OJ bO OJ ~ +.I 'U 
:i ~ OJ ;:l bO Cd .--i OJ Plots OJ ...c:: ~ .--i OJ OJ ..-t OJ ::- +.I ;:l r:Q () :i Cd Cd CJl rJ) ..-t ...c:: 'U ...., CJl "rl +.I § P. rJ) 
+.I () ~ bO rJ) P::: .--i 0 Cd 
Cd Cd ~ Cd OJ ~ Cd ~ OJ ~ ~ ~ 
+.I Z ;:l OJ ..-t OJ ~ ~ ~ ~ c..? ~ bO 
OJ .0 .--i ~ .0 bO Cd OJ ~ +.I 
.--i .--i OJ 'U "rl "0 .--i ..-t +.I "rl OJ 'U Cd 
.--i .--i ;:l OJ Cd ~ .--i "0 rJ) ;:l ;:l ~ OJ 
Cd Cd .--i OJ ~ Cd ;:l ~ OJ 0' .--i Cd ...c:: 
c..? H r:Q Z p.. U) r:Q H ~ U) r:Q U) U 
21 5 12 51 5 1 1 4 - - - - - -
- lOO 13 54 5 1 1 4 - - - - - -
20 - 2 - 32 2 - - 8 28 12 1 - -
- - 3 - 33 4 - - 15 42 25 2 - -
31 15 1 - 6 10 3 - - 21 - 4 4 -
- 61 2 - 11 31 10 - - 37 - 32 35 -
41 31 - - 1 - - - 1 4 1 - 1 1 








0 +.I ...c:: 
() ..-t rJ) 
0 ~ .0 ;:l -...c:: ~ ...c:: 
'U t-l 0 .0 ~ rJ) Cd rJ) 
~ .--i Cd 'U +.I Cd .0 ;:l OJ ;:l 
~ Cd ~ .--i OJ OJ Cd P::: OJ ~ ...c:: p. ~ OJ OJ 'U rJ) 0 ~ +.I OJ 44 bO .0 rJ) >. .0 ~ .0 ~ .--i +.I rJ) ~ ~ ~ ~ Cd ~ ;:l .--i ~ 
OJ ..-t rJ) Cd Cd OJ OJ ~ 0 ~ OJ OJ OJ U) OJ ~ ~ 0 
OJ ~ ~ +.I ;:l .--i .0 OJ S 0 * 
+.I .0 +.I .0 () .--i 
~ ~ rJ) ~ OJ 0 ...c:: ~ .--i ~ .0 bO +.I ~ ..-t .--i ...c:: OJ f ~ ~ .--i +.I ~ ...c:: ~ ..-t ;:l ..-t ..-t ~ OJ H p.. ::x:: U) c..? 0 p.. U) ~ P::: r:Q r:Q 0 p.. ~ 
- 1 2 1 - - - - - - - - - - - 2 5 10 
- 1 2 1 - - - - - - - - - - - 2 5 10 
- - - - T 1 T - - - - - 2 5 1 - - 2 
, 
- - - - 1 2 1 - - - - - 3 10 2 - - 5 
- - - - - -
T 6 - 5 T 6 - 17 1 - - -
- - - - - - 1 29 - 14 2 19 - 26 9 - - -
6 T - 1 T - T 3 3 - T - - 41 1 1 1 1 
23 1 - 2 T - 1 2 13 - 1 - - 66 6 4 3 4 
YIELD AND VEGETATION COMPOSITION 
Upland Loam (Summer Precipitation) Range Site 
SPECIES POTENTIAL GOOD CONDITION FAIR CONDITION POOR CONDITION 
Bluebunch Wheatgrass 










Total Non-Forage Species 
Total Forage Species 
Total Annual Yield 
Pounds Per Acre Air Dry 
Favorable Years ~ 

































Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Good All soils 
Maximum each species 
Fair All soils 
Maximum each species 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
UPLAND SAND (SUMMER PRECIPITATION) 
Total Annual Yield Grasses 
til 
Number til Favorable Unf avor ab Ie ell '0 
of ~ '0 <1l Years Years 00 <1l <1l Plots <1l <1l til ell CJ til 0. S 
.~ 0. 0 ell p:: a ~ ~ ~ ell ~ Q ~ ~ oIJ Q 
ell <1l <1l ~ <1l High Average Average Low .~ r-i "0 ~ CJ <1l 
'U r-i ~ .~ ell ~ 
~ ell ell 0. r-i ...c:: 
H ~ U) U) ~ E-t 
- - 742 742 20 21 4 10 22 3 1 
- - - - - 42 7 13 42 6 2 
- - - - - - - - - - -
























<1l <1l ::l 
r-i <1l ...c:: ..0 
oIJ ~ til oIJ 
-til ~ ::l r-i 
oIJ ~ .~ r-i ~ ~ ell 
ell a ...c:: .~ ..0 ell U) 
<1l r-i E-t '0 ~ <1l <1l "0 oIJ ell 
...c:: r-i <1l 00 0. 00 <1l ell <1l 
~ ell ~ "0 <1l til '0 ell >.. ~ <1l 4-l oIJ S ell ~ til r-i <1l U) r-i ~ ~ ~ ~ 
ell <1l .~ ell ~ ~ ell § >.. r-i ~ ~ <1l <1l a .~ a ..0 til oIJ CJ a ::l til ~ "0 CJ ~ ~ oIJ S 
'U CJ a til til .~ r-i ~ 'U .~ 0 ~ .~ ::l ell ~ ~ 
~ a r-i ::l ~ oIJ ...c:: ~ <1l ell § ell ~ a ~ ~ a H H ~ p:: U) p., U) Q U) p., ~ U) ;3 ~ 
1 T T 6 T 2 T T 5 - - - - 14 T 5 4 
2 T 1 8 T 4 T 1 10 - - - - 27 T 10 9 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - 1 2 - - - - 2 1 1 3 2 3 31 - -
Total Annual Yield 
1-1 
Number 00 ... Range Favorable Unfavorable III 









Excellent All soils 2,709 2,137 1,095 655 71 67 
Maximum each species - - - - - 96 
Richmond vst1 2,709 2,709 1,427 1,427 20 92 
McCain stsi1 - - 655 655 10 64 
Snowville grav sil 2,036 1,880 - - 30 59 
Good All soils 2,250 1,627 670 173 104 39 
Maximum each species - - - - - 89 
B1ac'~ett - - 800 800 10 30 
Atepic vsh1 - - 468 468 10 7 
Rake st1 1,182 1,182 570 173 36 56 
Richmond vst1 1,724 1,724 - - 10 10 
Promo vcobsi1 - - 905 905 10 64 
Fair All soils 1,929 1,354 572 218 155 33 
Maximum each species - - - - - 67 
Promo vcobsi1 1,929 1,451 788 609 79 49 
Hufford extstsi1 - - 422 243 20 3 
Rake st1 - - 669 283 12 29 
Goodington 51 1,160 1,160 486 486 20 8 
Richmond vst1 1,173 1,173 - - 10 21 
Poor All soils - - - - - -
Maximum each species - - - - - 60 







































RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 




Ul Ul III 
Ul Ul 1-1 "tl 
III III 00 III 
1-1 1-1 Q) Q) 
rl Q) 00 00 ::s 1-1 Q) 
Q) Q) rl ..c: ::s 'ri ::s 
::s C,) Ul ~ ... C,) Ul III C,) 
rl 'ri Ul "tl Ul Ul ... Ul 
~ ~ to 00 ~ Q) III rl Q) 1-1 1-1 r... 1-1 Q) r... 
III I:l 00 Q) Q) 00 1-1 
"tl III ... .a rl Ul I:l 1-1 0 
III 'ri to "tl "tl 00 0 'ri ..c: 
::- "tl aI I:l Q) I:l 'ri ::s III 
Q) I:l ..c: III aI 'ri I:l 0- "tl 
, z H U CI) Z ::.:: 0 CI) H 
T T 1 1 - - - - -
1 2 6 6 - - - - -
- - 2 T - - - - -
- - - 6 - - - - -
- - 2 1 - - - - -
2 7 3 2 2 4 T - -
11 48 19 20 8 38 4 - -
11 - - - - 38 - - -
- 48 7 - 1 - - - -
- - 3 - - - - - -
7 - 14 - - - 4 - -
- - - 20 - - - - -
1 1 7 10 1 - - 3 T 
5 17 24 36 66 - - 12 18 
T - 10 7 - - - - -
- - - 36 - - - 6 18 
T - - - - - - - 2 
- - - 20 - - - 12 20 
5 6 24 3 - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
T - 11 - - - - - -
T - 4 - - - - - -





Q) ..c: 1-1 Ul ::s 00 Ul .a 1-1 ..c: ..c: III ::s ... 
CI) 1-1 'ri .a Ul III 
.a .a ..c: Q) ::s ..c: ::s 
... "tl CD Ul Q) .a ..c: Ul 00 1-1 Ul 1-1 
III 00 III Ul "tl ::s III .a ::s .a 0 1-1 "tl Ul ::s III ..c: ~ ::s Q) 1-1 CI) Q) 1-1 Q) 0 III Q) ~ Q) 0 m Ul 1-1 Q) Q) Q) "tl 0 Q) CI) Ul 1-1 Q) .a 00 .g 00 
rl Ul ~ .a Ul aI I:l 1-1 'ri ... C,) C,) ::s 1-1 .a ~ 1-1 1-1 <Il <Il ~ 1-1 aI Q) Q) Q) aI CI) 0 CI) >< to 1-1 Ul Q) I:l 'ri III ... >- to 1-1 ..c: u .a rl Ul ~ ... ::- rl 0 ::s ai , Ul ~ 0 I:l 'ri ~ ... <Il Ul .a Q) ... ~ rl 00 rl rl U 0 P- Ul ~ CD 1-1 ... III <Il .g P- 1-1 III ... rl ~ I:l ..c: to 0 I:l 'ri 'ri aI 'ri ..c: ~ ... III 0 ... ::s Q) ::s ::s Q) Ul aI rl to ~ ~ :I:: CI) ~ CI) ~ :>< ~ Po< 0 ~ :I:: ~ CI) ~ Po< ~ ~ Po< :I:: < I=l ~ 0 
1 T 2 3 T T T T - - - - - - - - - - 5 T T 1 1 6 1 10 
3 2 5 11 't- 1 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - 17 1 1 3 6 40 3 22 
1 - 3 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 
5 2 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 22 
1 - - 6 T T T T - - - - - - - - - - 13 T T 1 - - 3 13 
1 T 7 1 - - T - - - - - - - - - - 2 - - 1 4 - 4 3 16 
7 13 7 10 - - 1 - - - - - - - - - - 37 - - 7 29 - 41 22 80 
- - 2 - - - - - 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- 2 3 - - - - - - 2 - - - - - - - - - - 7 - - - 22 -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7 - - T 3 - - - 30 
- - 7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 29 - - - 29 
7 - 3 3 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 
1 1 13 T T - - - - - 2 1 - - - - 2 T - - T 6 - - T 16 
4 5 14 1 3 - - - - - 31 6 - - - - 36 2 - - 5 35 - - 2 61 
T T 1 T - - - - - - - - 1 - - 1 , T T - - 1 10 - - T 21 
2 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - 33 
- - T - - - - - - - - - - - - - 20 - - - - '- .- - - 49 
4 1 22 - 3 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 5 
- - 4 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,- - 8 - - - 29 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - T - - - - 1 3 - 43 1 - - - - - - 24 86 















AND VEGETATION COMPOSITION 
Upland Shallow Loam Range Site 
POTENTIAL GOOD CONDITION 
69% 
16% 















Total Non-Forage Species 
Total Forage Species •••••• 74% ••••• 63% 
~:::~4~3~% 
• 57% 
~::~~1I1I.73% I 27% 
Total Annual Yield 
Pounds Per Acre Air Dry 
Favorable Years ~ 
Unfavorable Years ~ 
High 
2,709 
U. S. OI:PARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 
High 
Average ..ll2Q.. 2,137 
Average 
1 627 








Total Annual Yield 
Range Favorable Unfavorable Number 
Condition Soil Taxonomic Unit Years Years , of Plots 
High Average Average Low 
Good All soils 2,426 1,881 914 749 60 
Maximum each species - - - - -
Pavant loam 2,426 2,426 - - 10 
Borvant cobl 2,043 1,610 749 749 30 
Poor All soils - - - - -
Maximum each species - - - - -





age Average Low 
81 914 749 
- -
26 - -




RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
UPLAND SHALLOW HARDPAN (JUNIPER) 
Grasses 
. 
en ~ en 
H en bO en 
Number en bO ttl Q) ttl en +J '"CI H M H 
of ttl ttl ttl bO '"CI bO H Q) Q) Q) Q) +J 
Plots bO fi H ;:3 M Q) ttl Q) ...c: M 'r! Z Q) 
CJ +J en ~ ttl fi 'r! ...c: '"CI en +J Q ~ CJ Q ttl bO M ttl Q ttl H' H Q) e Q '"CI Q ;:3 Q) bO Q) ~ ~ H 
ttl ,..a M +J ,..a H Q) Q) >4 ttl 
'r! Q) '"CI ttl '"CI 'r! +J +J 0 oW 
'"CI ;:3 Q) Q) Q ;:3 +J en M en Q M Q) ...c: ttl 0" Q) Q) ...c: ;:3 
H I=Q Z U U) U) H ~ ~ ~ 
60 6 7 '2 2 T T T - T T 
- 21 14 7 9 2 1 2 - 2 1 
10 7 8 7 9 - - - - 2 1 
30 8 4 2 T T T - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - -
- 1 1 - - - - - 1 1 -
20 T T - - - - - T T -





~ '"CI H 
+J oW ~ '"CI ttl ,..a .\-J 
ttl CJ ttl 0 Q) Q) ttl r 
Q) ttl en Q) J..,I +J bO Q) 
...c: '"CI M ,..a Q til Q ttl ...c: ( ] ttl 0 ttl en Q) ~ ~ 0 U) ] 0 'r! +J ;:3 1 '"CI en Q) S .. CJ CJ M 0.. Q M 'r! ...c: ~ bO CJ ;:3 0 'r! Q) ~ 0 ttl +J 0 'r! ==' I=Q H c.; H ::c: c.; A 0 ~ I=Q I=Q ~ 
T T T T T T T T 9 T 2 T 
1 1 1 1 1 T 1 2 10 1 13 2 
1 1 1 - - - - - T - - -
T T T T - T T 1 10 T 4 1 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - 2 - -
- - - - - - - - - 1 - -
~.-
I I I t-3 
I I I I 
t-3 ...... I I 
t-3 ...... I I 
I I I I 
I I I t-3 
I I I , t-3 
I I I t-3 
I I I t-3 
I I I I 
I I I t-3 
I I I t-3 
I I I ...... 
...... 
I I I 0 
...... N I t-3 
I I I ~ 
I I I ...... 




I I I t-3 
I I I t-3 
N \Jl I I 
...... 
N w I (J'\ 
00 \0 ~ 
\Jl (J'\ I W 
I I I N 




I I I ~ 
I ...... t-3 
I N t-3 
I I I 
N N t-3 
...... ...... t-3 
...... ...... t-3 
...... ...... t-3 
...... ...... t-3 
I ...... t-3 
I ...... t-3 
I t-3 t-3 
I ...... t-3 
I N t-3 
...... 
t-3 0 \0 
I ...... t-3 
...... 
I W N 
I N t-3 
I W t-3 
I N t-3 
I ...... t-3 
I 00 ...... 
I 00 ...... 
W ...... 




W ...... (J'\ 
N W ...... 









































































n ::l ::0 
/I) O-Ill 
~ ~. ::l 
~ ~OQ 
/I) ~. /I) 
::l a 
~ ::l 
> ~ CJ) 
;3: ~ a 
III ~. 
X en ~ 
~. a 
8 ~. ....., 





















\0 :J" III 
><<: 
ro a 
III t1 ....., 
> t1 III a <: en 0" ~ 
-...J 
I 
ro ~ III 
00 t1 ro ~ 
.j:- III 





C ~ ~ 
I I 
ro ::l 
t1 H\ >< 
0 
III ><Ill ~. CJ) 
OQ ro <: ro 
ro III a ~ 
t1 t1 0- ~ 






( CJ) ~ ~ 
t"" GJ 




a a 8 
0 ~ H\ 0" ~ >< H 
en ro H trI 
t1 Z t"" 
0 0 
Z 
\..n N Nevada Bluegrass I ~ t.... 
.j:- ~ Needleandthread ~ 0 H C"'l 
"tI 0 
~ ~ Desert Needlegrass GJ 
t1 
trI ~ ~ 0 
~ ~ Dryland Sedge III en CJ) CJ) H 
en 
~ ....., Indian Ricegrass ro en ~ ....., H 0 Z 
....., ....., Squirrel tail ::0 
"tI 
....., ....., Bullgrass ~ 
C"'l 
w ~ Little Sunflower H "tI 
H 
~ ~ Actinea CJ) "0 
....., 
> /I) ....., 
~ ~ Mustard n ~. H 0 
"1 ro Z 
Cryptantha N ~ a en t1 
0" C"'l 
N ~ Sieversia en a EI 
"0 
N ....., Leptodactylon a en 
~. 
~ ....., Native Clover ~ ~. 
a 
....., ....., Buckwheat ::s 
I-" ....., Pricklypear ~ ro 
11 
N ....., Bitterbrush n /I) 
::s 
~ 
N w Serviceberry ~ '-' 
N ....., Yellowbrush 
N Juniper CJ) 0 00 ::r 
11 
\..n .j:-
\0 .j:- Pinon Pine c: 0-
en 
N 
(Xl \0 Birchleaf Mahogany 
~ Mormontea 
-...J (Xl 
.j:- ~ Fremont Mahonia 
'" 
.j:-
\..n N Phlox 
w ~ Rock Goldenrod 
»j C"> (") 
III 0 0 








I-' I-' Ul 
I-' ~ I-' 0 III t-'. 
~ fJl ~ fJl I-' 
~. 0 ~. 0 t-'. t-'. H 
~ I-' ~ I-' III EI fJl fJl ~ 
0 (T) (T) ::l 
III III 0 
n n EI 
:T :T t-'. 
n 
fJl fJl 
"C "C c: (T) (T) ::l 
n n t-'. 
t-'. t-'. rt (T) (T) 
fJl fJl 
N ::r 




0 \C :T III 
~ N >« 
(T) 0 
III Pi H 
~ I-' Pi III 0 fJl cr' rt 
I ~ I 
'" 
(T) I-' III 
Pi (T) I-' 
0 \C III 





< c: I-' ~ (T) ::l 
I l/1 I I Pi Hl >< 
0 III ><Ill t-'. OQ (T) < (T) 
(T) III 0 I-' 
Pi Pi C. 
fJl III 
cr' 
~ t'"' I-' 




I-' o § 0 
I 0 I 0 rt Hlcr' 
fJl (T) 
Pi 
N I-' Western Wheatgrass l/1 0 I \C 
I-' I-' N Needleandthread l/1 N I W 
I I I I-' Prairie Junegrass 
~ w I I-' Squirreltail 
C"> 
I I I I-' Dryland Sedge Pi III 
fJl 
I-' 
I I I Nevada Bluegrass fJl ~ (T) 
fJl 
W I-' I I Muttongrass 
~ w I I Prairie Junegrass 
~ I-' I I Columbia Needlegr. 
l/1 N I I Indian Ricegrass 
N I-' I I-' Lupine 
I-' H I w Globemallow 
Ul 
w w w Balsamroot "C l/1 0 I 0 (T) 
n 
I-' H I W Senecio t-'. (T) 
fJl 
I I I I-' Mat Buckwheat (") 
0 
I-' H I I-' Bastard Toadflax EI "C 
0 
I I I I-' Mustard en t-'. 
»j rt 
I I I I-' Sedum 0 t-'o Pi 0 
cr' ::l 
ex> w I I Onion en ~ 
w I-' I I Wild Carrot (T) Pi 
n 
N I-' I I Phlox (T) ::l 
N I-' I I False Bcckwheat ~ 
'" 
W I I Annuals 
I-' Buckwheat 
'" 
~ I I 
I-' H I I Others 
N I-' I I Buckwheat 
l/1 N I I Snakeweed 
N I-' I I Serviceberry' 
I-' I-' Big Sagebrush Ul 
-...I 0 I ~ :T I"f 
'" 
~ I I-' Pricklypear ~ cr' {/l 
I I I I-' Aster 
I I I I-' Yellowbrush 
w I-' I I-' Rock Goldenrod 
Total Annual Yield 
~ 
rJ) bO Number rJ) .w ~ange Favorable Unfavorable cU cU Soil Taxonomic Unit of ~ (l) Condition Years Years bO ~ Plots (l) 
CJ 
.,4 
...c: p::: CJ 
C 
C ;::I 




Excellent All soils 1,779 1,551 1,154 893 62 2 61 
Maximum each species - - - - - 5 90 
Sandall cobl low ppt 1,779 1,544 1,114 893 50 1 66 
Lodar rocky 1 - - 1,234 1,234 10 3 41 
Good All soils 2,017 1,709 757 642 100 3 20 
Maximum each species - - - - - 20 61 
Sandall cobl low ppt 2,017 1,769 - - 20 - 42 
Lodar rocky 1 & 1,960 1,749 30 3 20 rocky 1 - -v 
Fair All soils 1,880 lj880 - - 1 -, 5 
Maximum each species - - - - - - -
Poor All soils 2,876 2,625 - - 12 - -
Maximum each species - - - - - - -
Polar stl 1,372 1,372 - - 2 - -
Sandall cobl 2,876 2,876 - - 10 - -
n.ua1 Yield 
~ 
U) co Number U) .w Unfavorable ctl ctl 











1,154 893 62 2 61 
- - - 5 90 
1,114 893 50 1 66 
1,234 1,234 10 ' 3 41 
757 642 100 3 20 
- - - 20 61 
- - 20 - 42 
- - 30 3 20 
- - 1 -. 5 
- - - - -
- - 12 - -
- - - - -
- - 2 - -
- - 10 - -
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
UPLAND STONY HILLS (JUNIPER) 
Grasses 
Q) 
U) ~ :>. 
U) U) co ~ 
ctl U) Q) "'d 
~ "'d ctl ;j r-l 
co ctl ~ r-l .,-l 
Q) Q) co ~ ~ "'d 
;j ~ Q) r-l Q) Q) 
r-l ..c: c Q) c .,-l ;j Q) 
~ .w U) ;j :> .,-l ctl cJ U) 
"'d U) IJ .,-l U) .w U) 0.. 
co c ctl .w ctl r-l Q) 0 ~ ~ ctl ~ Q) ctl ~ Q) ~ ~ Q) Q) co .,-l Z ~ t=l 
,.0 r-l .w ~ .w ~ 0 Q) 
"'d "'d ctl .,-l r-l ctl .,-l ..c: "'d Q) 
C Q) Q) ctl r-l Q) ;j ctl C ~ 
ctl Q) ..c: ~ ctl ~ 0' "'d ctl ..c: 
Cf.l Z U P4 H C".!> Cf.l H Cf.l ~ 
2 4 T T - - - - - -
7 9 1 1 - - - - - -
2 5 T T - - - - - -
T - - - - - - - - -
2 2 1 1 4 1 - T - -
8 11 14 7 18 9 - 6 - -
8 T - 4 9 4 1 - - -
T - T - 1 - - - - -
- - - - - - - 3 - -
- - - - - - - - - -
- - 3 T T - T - 63 7 
- - 4 1 1 - 1 - 76 8 
- - - 1 1 - 1 - - -
- - 4 - - - - - 76 8 
Species Composition (Percent) 
Forbs ~ 
--
..c: ~ U) Q) ;j 
.w ~ ,..c U) 
,.0 u ~ ctl Q) 
"'d .w 0 "'d co ~ :>. ~ U) c 0 r-l r-l ctl ,..c 
r-l ctl Q) 0 0 r-l 0 Cf.l Q. 
.,-l Q) 0 U) ~ "'d ~ ctl C".!> /) 
U) H ,.0 .w r-l Q) ~ ~ U) ~ ~ ct ~ ~ U) :>. ctl .w :>. ctl ctl ~ Q) :>. Q) u: Q) 0 0 ~ U) ;j U) U) .w U) Q) ,.0 ~ :> 
..c: r-l co ~ U) c c .,-l U) r-l ..c: 0 .,-l r-l ~ .w ..c: Q) ;j ~ Q) ctl ~ ctl .w r-l ctl 0 P4 Cf.l ::r:: P4 P4 t=l ~ 0 C".!> ::r:: .,-l C; Cf.l ~ 
'-f--
T 1 T T T T - - - - - - -
- -
1 2 T 2 1 1 - - - - - - -
- -
T 1 T T - - - - - - - - -
- -
- 2 T T 1 1 - - - - - - -
- -
- T - - - T T T T T T 1 T T ~ ~ 
- 2 - - - 1 1 1 1 3 1 5 5 5 3i 
- T - - - - - - T 2 T - -
- -
- 1 - - - T - - T - T - - 2 1C 
- - - - - - - - - - 4 - -
- -
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
- -
- - - - - - - T - - - - -
- -
- - - - - - - 1 - - - - -
- -
- - - - - - - 1 - - - - -
- -
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
- -
I ,.... ,.... r-:I I I r- ~ 
I I I I I I I +:--
I I-' I-' 1-3 I I I I-' 
I I I I I loU I I 
....... ....... a-
a- I a- loU I I I I 
00 I 00 ....... I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I-' 1-3 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 1-3 I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I-' I-' 1-3 I I I I 
I I I I I I 1-3 1-3 
I I I I I I I N 
I I I I I +:--. 1-3 1-3 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I N I 
I-' 
I I I I I I 0 I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I-' I 
I I I I I I I I 
N N 
I ....... ....... +:-- I I N I 
I I I I I I I-' I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I-' I-' 1-3 I I N I 
I-' a- a- N 00 +:-- N 
N V1 V1 I-' I V1 00 +:--
I I I I I loU 1.0 \..V 
I I I I I I I I 
U.J ~- I I 
1.0 I-' I I 
I I I I 
a- 1-3 I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I 1-3 
N 1-3 N I-' 
I I 1-3 1-3 
I I 1-3 1-3 
I I I-' I 
I-' 1-3 I-' I 
I-' 1-3 I I 
I-' 1-3 I I 
I-' 1-3 I I 
loU 1-3 I I 
I-' 1-3 I I 
V1 I-' I I 
V1 1-3 I I 
V1 1-3 I I 
loU 
N loU I I 
I-' 
0 I-' I I 
N 
a- loU I I 
....... I-' I I 
I-' 
a- I-' I I 
I-' 
0 N I I 
I-' 
loU I-' N I 
N 1-3 N 1-3 
I I I 1-3 
a- I-' I-' I-' 
....... +:-- loU I-' 
00 V1 V1 1.0 
I-' 
+:-- +:-- N loU 
N 
















































































































Total Annual Yield r----
~I 
rJ) 









Excellent All soils 1,779 1,551 1,154 893 62 2 E 
Maximum each species - - - - - 5 ~ 
Sandall cobl low ppt 1,779 1,544 1,114 893 50 1 E 
Lodar rocky 1 - - 1,234 1,234 10 . 3 l 
Good All soils 2,017 1,709 757 642 100 3 L 
Maximum each species - - - - - 20 E 
Sandall cobl low ppt 2,017 1,769 - - 20 - 4 
Lodar rocky 1 & 1,960 1,749 30 3 2 rocky 1 - -v 
Fair All soils 1,880 1~880 - - 1 - . 
Maximum each species - - - - - -
Poor All soils 2,876 2,625 - - 12 -
Maximum each species - - - - - -
Polar stl 1,372 1,372 - - 2 -
Sandall cobl 2,876 2,876 - - 10 -
Total Annual Yield 
~ 
U) 00 Number U) .j..l Favorable Unfavorable ttl ttl t of ~ Q) Years Years 00 :i Plots Q) (j 
.~ ,..c: p::: (j 
c 
C ::l 




1,779 1,551 1,154 893 62 2 61 
ies - - - - - 5 90 
t 1,779 1,544 1,114 893 50 1 66 
- - 1,234 1,234 10 3 41 
2,017 1,709 757 642 100 3 20 
.ies - - - - - 20 61 
It 2,017 1,769 - - 20 - 42 
1,960 1,749 - - 30 3 20 
1,880 1~880 - - 1 -. 5 
ies - - - - - - -
2,876 2,625 - - 12 - -
.ies - - - - - - -
1,372 1,372 - - 2 - -
2,876 2,876 - - 10 - -
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
UPLAND STONY HILLS (JUNIPER) 
Grasses 
Q) 
U) ~ :>. 
U) U) 00 ~ 
ttl U) Q) '"d 
~ '"d ttl ::l r-I 
00 ttl ~ r-I .~ 
Q) Q) 00 ~ ::s: '"d 
::l ~ Q) r-I Q) Q) 
r-I ,..c: C Q) C .~ ::l Q) 
~ .j..l U) ::l :> .~ ttl (j U) 
'"d U) t; .~ U) .j..l U) 0.. 
00 C ttl .j..l ttl r-I Q) 0 ~ ~ ttl ~ Q) ttl ~ Q) ~ ~ Q) Q) 00 .~ z ~ A 
..0 r-I .j..l ~ .j..l ~ 0 Q) 
'"d '"d ttl .~ r-I ttl .~ ,..c: '"d Q) 
C Q) Q) ttl r-I Q) ::l ttl C ~ 
ttl Q) ,..c: ~ ttl ~ 0' '"d ttl ,..c: 
Cf) Z U P-t H c.; Cf) H Cf) H 
2 4 T T - - - - - -
7 9 1 1 - - - - - -
2 5 T T - - - - - -
T - - - - - - - - -
2 2 1 1 4 1 - T - -
8 11 14 7 18 9 - 6 - -
8 T - 4 9 4 1 - - -
T - T - 1 - - - - -
- - - - - - - 3 - -
- - - - - - - - - -
- - 3 T T - T - 63 7 
- - 4 1 1 - 1 - 76 8 
- - - 1 1 - 1 - - -




:>. ~ U) c 
r-I ttl Q) 0 
.~ Q) 0 U) S '"d 
U) H ..0 .j..l r-I Q) ~ 
~ :< U) :>. ttl .j..l :>. ttl 
Q) 0 0 ~ U) ::l U) U) .j..l ,..c: r-I 00 U) c c .~ U) 
.j..l ,..c: Q) ttl ::l C Q) ttl ::l 
0 P-l Cf) ::r:: P-t ..:x: P-t A ;:E:: 
T 1 T T T T - - -
1 2 T 2 1 1 - - -
T 1 T T - - - - -
- 2 T T 1 1 - - -
- T - - - T T T 1 
- 2 - - - 1 1 1 ] 
- T - - - - - - 1 
- 1 - - - T - - 1 
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - T -
- - - - - - - 1 -
- - - - - - - 1 -
- - - - - - - - -
I I--' I--' t-3 I I I ~ 
I I--' I--' t-3 I I I--' 1.0 
I I I I I I I ~ 
I I--' I--' t-3 I I I I--' 
I I I I I W I I 
--...J --...J ~ 
~ I ~ W I I I I 
(X) I (X) --...J I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I--' t-3 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I t-3 I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I--' I--' t-3 I I I I 
I I I I I I t-3 t-3 
I I I I I I I N 
I I I I I ~ . t-3 t-3 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I N I 
I--' 
I I I I I I 0 I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I--' I 
I I I I I I I I 
N N 
I --...J --...J ~ I I N I 
I I I I I I I--' I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I--' I--' t-3 I I N I 
I--' ~ ~ N (X) ~ N 
N lJ1 lJ1 I--' I lJ1 (X) ~ 
I I I I I w 1.0 W 
I I I I I I I I 
--...J I--' I t-3 I--' 
I--' 
(X) ~ I I I 
1.0 I--' I I I 
I I I I I 
~ t-3 I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
I I I t-3 I--' 
N t-3 N I--' N 
I I t-3 t-3 t-3 
I I t-3 t-3 N 
I I I--' I I--' 
I--' t-3 I--' I I--' 
I--' t-3 I I I 
I--' t-3 I I I 
I--' t-3 I I I 
W t-3 I I I 
I--' t-3 I I I 
lJ1 I--' I I I 
lJ1 t-3 I I I 
lJ1 t-3 I I I 
W 
N W I I I 
I--' 
0 I--' I I I 
N 
~ W I I I 
--...J I--' I I I 
I--' 
~ I--' I I I 
I--' 
0 N I I I 
I--' I--' 
W I--' N I N 
N t-3 N t-3 N 
I I I t-3 I--' 
~ I--' I--' I--' N 
--...J ~ w I--' ~ 
(X) lJ1 lJ1 1.0 I--' 
I--' I--' 
~ ~ N W 0 
N 
(Xl I--' I I N 
t-3 J. .L o...L.L..L<:O oJ U1L<:05.L 0.0:>0:> 
I Tall Native Bluegr. 
I Great Basin Wildrye 
I Squirreltail 
I Idaho Fescue 




t-3 Sego Lily 
t-3 Hawksbeard 








I Hairy Goldaster 
I Silver Sagebrush 
I Low SageQrush 
I Birchleaf Mahogany 










w Big Sagebrush 



































































Total Annual Yield ( 
CI) 
~ CI) I 
CI) 00 ctI I Number CI) .jJ ~ '0 I Range Favorable Unfavorable ctI ctI 00 ctI I Soil Taxonomic Unit of ~ Q) Q) Q) 
I Condition Years Years 00 :i ;j ~ 
CI) 1 Plots Q) .-l ...c: () I=Q .jJ 
.~ 
...c: '0 ~ I P::: u 00 0 0 ~ ctI 0 ;j Q) Q) 
ctI ,1:) ,1:) .-l 
.jJ 1 High Average Average Low .~ Q) '0 '0 ~ I '0 ;j 0 Q) 0 .-l ctI Q) H I=Q (/) Z 
Excellent All soils 1,779 1,551 1,154 893 62 2 61 2 4 T: 
Maximum each species - - - - - 5 90 7 9 1 
Sandall cobl low ppt 1,779 1,544 1,114 893 50 1 66 2 5 T~ 
I 
Lodar rocky 1 - - 1,234 1,234 10 . 3 41 T - - I 
Good All soils 2,017 1,709 757 642 100 3 20 2 2 11 
Maximum each species - - - - - 20 61 8 11 14 
Sandall cobl low ppt 2,017 1,769 - - 20 - 42 8 T -
Lodar rocky 1 & 1,960 1,749 30 3 20 T T v rocky 1 - - -
Fair All soils 1,880 1~880 - - 1 - . 5 - - -
Maximum each species - - - - - - - - - -
Poor All soils 2,876 2,625 - - 12 - - - - 3 
Maximum each species - - - - - - - - - 4 
Polar stl 1,372 1,372 - - 2 - - - - -
I 
Sandall cobl 2,876 2,876 - - 10 - - - - 4 
mua1 Yield 
$-4 
Ul 00 Number Ul .jJ Unf avor ab 1e en en 












1,154 893 62 2 61 
- - - 5 90 
1,114 893 50 1 66 
1,234 1,234 10 . 3 41 
757 642 100 3 20 
- - - 20 61 
- - 20 - 42 
- - 30 3 20 
- - 1 -, 5 
- - - - -
- - 12 - -
- - - - -
- - 2 - -
- - 10 - -
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
UPLAND STONY HILLS (JUNIPER) 
Grasses 
Q) 
Ul $-4 :>-. 
Ul Ul 00 $-4 
en Ul Q) 'ij 
$-4 'ij en ;j r-i 
00 en $-4 r-i 0.-1 
Q) Q) 00 I=Q ~ 'ij 
;j $-4 Q) r-i Q) Q) 
r-i ...c: ~ Q) ~ 0.-1 ;j Q) 
I=Q .jJ Ul ;j > 0.-1 en cJ Ul 
'ij Ul ..., 0.-1 Ul .jJ Ul p... 
00 ~ en .jJ en r-i Q) 0 ~ $-4 en $-4 Q) en I=Q Q) ~ $-4 Q) Q) 00 0.-1 Z $-4 ~ 
,..0 r-i .jJ $-4 .jJ $-4 0 Q) 
'ij 'ij en 0.-1 r-i en 0.-1 ...c: 'ij Q) 
~ Q) Q) en r-i Q) ;j en ~ $-4 
en Q) ...c: $-4 en $-4 0' 'ij en ...c: 
CI) Z u ~ E-i c.!> CI) H CI) ~ 
2 4 T T - - - - - -
7 9 1 1 - - - - - -
2 5 T T - - - - - -
T - - - - - - - - -
2 2 1 1 4 1 - T - -
8 11 14 7 18 9 - 6 - -
8 T - 4 9 4 1 - - -
T - T - 1 - - - - -
- - - - - - - 3 - -
- - - - - - - - - -
- - 3 T T - T - 63 7 
- - 4 1 1 - 1 - 76 8 
- - - 1 1 - 1 - - -
- - 4 - - - - - 76 8 
Species Composition (Percent) 
Forbs ~ 
._-
...c: $-4 Ul Q) ;j 
.jJ $-4 ,.J Ul 
,..0 ( ;3 en Q) 
'ij .jJ 0 'ij 00 i :>-. $-4 Ul ~ 0 r-i r-i en ..J r-i en Q) 0 0 r-i 0 CI) ( 0.-1 Q) 0 Ul 13 'ij $-4 en c.!> ( 
Ul H ,..0 .jJ r-i Q) $-4 13 Ul 13 $-4 ( $-4 :-: Ul :>-. en .jJ :>-. en en $-4 Q) :>-. Q) u Q) 0 0 ..!G Ul ;j Ul Ul .jJ Ul Q) ,..0 $-4 > 
...c: r-i 00 ;3 Ul ~ ~ 0.-1 Ul r-i ...c: 0 0.-1 r-i , 
.jJ 
...c: Q) en ;j ~ Q) en ;j en .jJ r-i en 0.-1 ( 0 ~ CI) ::r: ~ ~ ~ ::E: I=Q 0 c.!> ::r: CI) t-
T 1 T T T T - - - - - - -
-
1 2 T 2 1 1 - - - - - - -
-
T 1 T T - - - - - - - - -
-
- 2 T T 1 1 - - - - - - -
-
- T - - - T T T T T T 1 T T 
- 2 - - - 1 1 1 1 3 1 5 5 5 3 
- T - - - - - - T 2 T - -
-
- 1 - - - T - - T - T - - 2 l ' 
- - - - - - - - - - 4 - -
-
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
-
- - - - - - - T - - - - -
-
- - - - - - - 1 - - - - -
-
- - - - - - - 1 - - - - -
-




I I-' I-' H I I I I-' 
I I I I I W I I 
-....J -....J 0\ 
0\ I 0\ W I I I I 
ex> I ex> -....J I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I-' H 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I I I I I H I 
I I I I I I I I 
I I-' I-' H I I I I 
I I I I I I H H 
I I I I I I I N 
I I I I I .p- . H H 
I I I I I I I I 






-....J -....J .p- N 
I-' 
I-' I-' H N 
I-' 0\ 0\ N ex> .p- N 
N lJ1 lJ1 I-' lJ1 ex> .p-
w \0 W 
I I I I 
0\ H I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I H 
N H N I-' 
I I H H 
I I H H 
I I I-' I 
I-' H I-' I 
I-' H I I 
I-' H I I 
I-' H I I 
W H I I 
I-' H I I 
lJ1 I-' I I 














W I-' N 
N H N H 
H 
0\ I-' I-' I-' 
-....J .p- W I-' 
ex> lJ1 lJ1 \0 
I-' 






































































































Total Annual Yield 
~ CIJ CIJ 
co Ul Ul cU 
Number .w CIJ CIJ H Range Favorable Unfavorable cU cU cU co Soil Taxonomic Unit of Q) H H Q) Condition Years Years ~ co co ::l Plots Q) Q) rl u ::l r:Q 
..c: OM rl 
U p::: r:Q co 
~ H 
::l ~ cU Q) 
..c cU "0 ..c High Average Average Low Q) OM cU "0 
::l "0 :> ~ 
rl ~ Q) cU 
r:Q H Z U) 
Excellent All soils 2,329 2,329 984 776 30 64 1 1 1 
Maximum each species - - - - - 83 3 1 2 
Sterling cob1 2,329 2,329 - - 10 83 - - 2 
Sanpete sil - - 776 776 10 66 - - T 
Good All soils 2,440 1,439 741 582 70 53 7 - -
Maximum each species - - - - - 88 28 - -
Zufelt vst1 - - 660 600 1 90 - - -
Bezzant vst1 - - 710 710 1 21 28 - -
Red Butte vst1 1,140 1,140 582 582 14 36 11 - 1 
Lundy vgrav1 1,322 1,322 - - 10 36 - - -
Pharo vstfs1 - - 813 813 10 56 3 - -
Ricks grav1 2,440 1,646 - - 5 80 4 - -
Sterling grav1 1,370 1,370 - - 2 84 - - 1 
Fair All soils 2,530 1,389 468 200 93 29 5 - T 
Maximum each species - - - - - 92 39 - 6 
Bezzant ext st1 - - 370 370 1 32 16 - -
Pharo st1 1,139 1,139 246 246 16 58 - - 1 
Zufelt 870 870 - - 1 - - - -
Forsey st1 - - 319 201 13 - - - T 
Steed grav1 2,530 2,530 - - 2 2 - - 6 
Hyrum cob1 1,105 1,105 - - 2 58 - - 4 
Ricks grav1 1,435 1,435 739 739 15 16 29 - -
Sterling grav1 2,022 1,900 - - 6 37 - - -










































RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
UPLAND STONY LOAM 
Grasses 
CIJ CIJ 
CIJ CIJ CIJ H 
Ul cU cU co 
"0 cU H 1-1 Q) 
cU H co 00 rl Q) co Q) .w "0 Q) "0 
H rl Q) co cU Q) ::l Q) 
..c: OM ~ "0 Q) Q) rl Q) 
Ul .w cU ::l Q) ~ CIJ r:Q Z Ul "0 .w ...., U) 0.-
cU ~ rl 0 :>. cU H cU Q) Q) "0 ~ H .:G OM 0 co Q) H OM ~ H Q () ..c OM ~ rl H H cU Q) ;:I ~ ~ u 0 "0 OM OM rl .w "0 .w 0 Q) OM Q) ::l cU :>. Ul ~ I'l rl rl ~ ~ Q) 0' H H Q) cU Q) 0 ..c: Q) 
0 Z U) p.., Q :3 U) ~ u p.., U) 
, 
T - - - - - - - - 1 T 
1 - - - - - - - - 2 1 
1 - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - -
- 4 1 T T T - - - T -
- 40 13 1 3 3 - - - 4 -
- - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - -
- 13 1 1 - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - -
- 5 - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - -
T 1 T T - T 4 1 1 - T 
1 10 4 4 - 2 75 38 50 - 2 
- - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - 1 - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - -
- 3 2 - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - 38 50 - -
5 - - - - - - 4 - - -
- - - 1 - - - - - 1 1 
1 - - - - - - - - - -






























Total Annual Yield 






.-I High Average Average Low "'0 Q) 
Q) 
Z 
Poor All soils 2,021 1,494 462 217 153 1 
Maximum each species 
- - - - - 8 
Misc. Land Type 451 217 41 5 (Beaver) - -
Wild Canyon 1,580 1,510 686 686 21 -
Red Butte - - 542 542 10 -
.-
Manderfie1d - - 445 379 12 -
Butterfield 2,021 2,021 - - 10 1 
Lundy vgrav1 - - 235 235 10 T 
Sanpete gravsi1 1,465 1,465 - - 10 -high prec. 
RANGE YIELD AND CO 
UPLAND STONY LOAM 
Grasse 
(/) . ~ 
(/) l-l 00 
~ 00 Q) 
l-l +J 
==' 00 ~ .-I 
Q) Q) I='l "'0 
.-I 
==' ri Q) OM .-I Q) Q) ~ I='l (/) > (/) 
-iJ .c (/) OM P. 
.-I 00 cJ ~ -iJ 0 
Q) ~ s:: l-l ~ ~ 
~ Q) 
==' 
00 Z Q 
~ ..c ..c +J OM "'0 Q) ~ .-I "'0 
==' s:: ==' Q) .-I s:: C"' ~ .-I .c ~ ~ 
(/) (/) I='l CJ H (/) 
3 2 4 9 1 8 
11 16 9 44 6 76 
5 2 1 11 2 -
1 - - 2 T -
2 - 4 3 2 -
5 1 - 12 T -
- - - 24 - 14 
- 16 9 - - -





































Tall Native Bluegr. ~ 
CJ) 








N Herbaceous Sage 
~ N Little Sunflower 
t:;: I-" Annuals 
N H Buckwheat 
H Yarrow 
H Mustard 


























I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I \0 
I I I-' I I I 
I I "'-J I I I 
I I I-' I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I N I I H 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
I I I I I I 
(J\ 
I \0 I I I I 
I W I I I I 
I w I I I I 
w 
I I 0 I I I 
I I I I I ex> 
I-' 
I I I I I ~ 
I I I I I I 
I H I I I H 
ex> ex> (J\ 















































































































AND VEGETATION COMPOSITION 
Upland Stony Loam Range Site 
POTENTIAL GOOD CONDITION FAIR CONDITION POOR CONDITION 









Total Non- Forage Spe cies 
Total Forage Species 
Total Annual Yield 
Pounds Per Acre Ai r Dry 
Favorable Years ~ 
Unfavorable Years ~ 
High 
2 329 ., 










~~~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ 


















UPLAND STONY LOAM RANGE SITE 
EXCELLENT CONDITION GOOD CONDITION 
FAIR CONDITION POOR CONDITION 
Total Annual Yield 
~ 
00 






High Average Average Low Q) C\l ;:l Q) 
~ ..c: 
P'l U 
Excellent All soils 1,366 1,366 - - 10 SO 5 
Maximum each species - - - - - - -
Good All soils 1,389 1,198 775 576 91 37 T 
Maximum each species - - - - - 59 2 
May Day 1,389 1,153 - - 11 44 T 
Phage cob1 1,139 1,139 717 717 20 48 1 
Red Butte - - 876 876 10 16 T 
Pharo vcobl - - 931 931 10 49 -
Fontrine vst1 1,389 1,234 - - 30 28 1 
Lundy vgravl eroded - - 576 576 10 41 -
Fair All soils 3,315 2,413 966 455 55 5 7 
Maximum each species - - - - - 42 18 
Mud Springs 3,315 2,413 502 455 32 2 11 
Lundy cobl - - 872 872 10 9 -
Bagard vst1 - - 1,466 1,466 10 - 1 
Poor All soils 2,284 1,871 796 164 73 4 1 
Maximum each species - - - - - 22 3 
Red Butte 2,284 2,284 1,012 710 21 4 4 
Misc. land type 1,572 1,572 1,123 841 22 2 (Beaver) T 




































RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
UPLAND STONY LOAM (JUNIPER) 
Grasses 
~ til ~ 
00 til 00 til 
Q) til C\l Q) til 
;:l 
'" 
til !-< ~ C\l 
~ C\l C\l 00 
'" 
!-< 
P'l Q) !-< ..... Q) 
'" 
00 
~ !-< 00 C\l Q) Q) Q) 
·rl Q) ..c: Q) Q) z Q) to: 
~ > ..... <J ~ til ;:l 'rl 
'" 
'rl to: 0.. ..., 
~ ..... to: po: C\l 0 
Q) C\l C\l to: S 1-1 Q) 
'" 1-1 Z Q) to: 1-1 1-1 A .... !-< 1-1 ~ C\l Q) Q) 1-1 C\l 
·rl ~ 
'" 
"rI ..... ..... 
'" 
·rl ..... 
;:l ~ Q) 
'" 
til ..... to: C\l til 
<T C\l Q) ~ Q) Q) C\l 1-1 ~ Ul Eo-< Z H ~ ...:I Ul p.. 
T - - - - - - - T 
- - - - - - - - -
T 2 2 6 T - - - -
2 12 9 20 2 - - - -
2 T 1 3 - - - - -
- - - 2 1 - - - -
1 - 9 20 - - - - -
- 12 5 7 - - - - -
T T - 8 - - - - -
- 3 - - - - - - -
1 1 6 1 - 1 4 - -
2 6 16 1 - 4 22 - -
1 T 8 - - 2 - - -
- 6 - - - - - - -
1 - 4 1 - - 22 - -
1 T T 1 - - - T 1 
7 1 T 6 - - - 2 2 
1 T - T - - - - -
1 T T - - - - 1 -










~ ~ :J 
..c: 0 C\l p.. [.!) :x: 
T - -
- - -
T T 1 
2 3 5 
- 3 -
1 - 2 
- - -
- - -





















C\l ..c: 0 ..c: ;:l 
Ul C\l !-< til !-< 
::<: ..c: to: ;:l ..c: !-< .0 
til til Q) !-< til C\l Q) Q) 
'" 
;:l ..... » .... ;:l 
'" 
Q) C\l .0 ;:l 
'" 
CIl to: 00 ..... 
Q) 0 C\l !-< C\l ..c: !-< ~ ~ Q) CIl 1-1 CIl 0.. .... C\l C\l 
Q) til Q) CIl 1-1 Q) til .0 0 C\l ..... 00 .0 Q) » p.. Ul Q) !-< 
til til ~ <J ..c: Q) ~ ;:l 1-1 [.!) <J to: C\l :J :J ~ ..c: CIl 
» 1-1 .!ol C\l C\l ~ 1-1 .0 ..c: 1-1 Q) til 0 Ul 0 Q) ~ ~ ~ .!ol :J 0.. til CIl <J ;:l .0 ~ 3 :J <J ~ ..... .!ol '" S ~ .!ol 0 <J 0 <J .!ol "rI "rI ..c: "rI ~ 1-1 C\l <J 0 1-1 ..... <J C\l 1-1 00 ~ C\l ~ "rI to: C\l <J § C\l ..... ..... ~ Q) ~ ;:l til to: "rI C\l .... 0 ..c: 0 .... Q) ~ ..c: 1-1 "rI ~ ;:l A 0 Ul :x: ~ P'l « Ul P'l 0 P'l po: Ul ::<: P'l >< Ul p.. p.. p.. P'l P'l ..., 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 11 T 34 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
T 2 - - - - - - - - - - T 2 T 3 2 2 T 1 T 8 - 30 
1 2 - - - - - - - - - - 2 8 3 15 6 8 2 9 4 41 - 66 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - T 2 2 8 4 - - 31 
l 
T 5 - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 3 1 - - - - - 30 
- - - - - - - - - - - - 2 - - 3 - 8 T - - - - 42 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 15 3 1 - - - - - 7 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 1 1 4 2 T - - 11 - 40 
T - - - - - - - - - - - - 5 - - - T 2 - - 41 - 7 
T T 1 T T T T - - 6 9 T - - · T 1 T 1 1 3 1 4 T 47 
1 T 3 T T 1 T - - 32 25 2 - - 2 3 3 3 4 17 3 24' T 60 
1 - 1 T T - - - - - 9 1 - - - 2 - T - - -. - T 60 
- - - - - 1 - - - 32 18 - - - 2 - - - 4 
-
3 24 - T 
- - - 1 - - T - - - - - - - - - - 3 - 17 - - - 49 
1 T - T - - - T 4 - - 1 - - 10 11 T 1 ' 1 T 5 1 - 57 
6 T - T - - - 2 26 - - 2 - - SO 46 4 4 4 2 35 4 - 92 
- T - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - 31 - T - - - - - 62 
T T - T - - - - - - - - - - - 7 1 1 T - - - - 86 
3 T - - - - - 1 13 - - - - - 37 - - - 2 - 2 2 - 18 
YIELD AND VEGETATION COMPOSITION 












Total Non-Forag~ Species 
Total Forage Species 
Total Annual Yield 
Pounds Per Acre Air Dry 
Favorable Years 
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00 
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.la~sy «POOt1 I I M C""t M I I I I 
qsn.lq){-eo I I C""t M I M I I I M M 
~-eaqL'\")fonH I I Eo-< M I M I I I 
a8-es snoao-eq.laH I I Eo-< .-l I .-l I I I 




~ uOlua~suad I I Eo-< M Q) .-l I I I I 
(J 
~ 11oJanbu1:) I I .-l Q) C""t N I I I I 
t- OO 
..c sn~0'I " J-ea lL'\O.l.l-eN I I M lr'\ N I I I I ~ 
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00 
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Ul ~ 0 
~ p., ~ 
u ~ A ~ e 
A 
o-l ~ r.<l 
H 0 
>< o-l 
r.<l ~ t!) 
p-ea.lq~puRalpaaN 0'1 co C""t 0'1 N 0'1 I I I 
.-l C""t .-l N N ~ 0 Eo-< Ul 
sSR.l8~Ral.lt1 pa~sa.l:) co \0 C""t C""t I I I I I 
.-l C""t C""t A j ~ p., Q) 00 
..c ..... -I-' N I ..::t I C""t 0 .-l I 0 § 0 ~ C""t .-l .-l .-l .--{ ;:J 
Z p., 
~ 0 .-l .-l 0 lr'\ Q) 0 C""t I 0 I 0 I co I N 
.-l o-l lr'\ N N .-l 
..c CIS 00 
"" 
~ ~ 
.-l o CIS <II 
Q) > Q) M 
OM CIS>< CIS 0 lr'\ 0'1 .-l lr'\ >< ..... ~ ..-i I C") I .-l I N I N 
M 
~ Q) ,..... C") C""t .-l .-l 




< M CIS 0 ..::t 
.-l Q) ~ I I 0'1 I I N I I I CIS .-l Q) ,..... \0 
-I-' ..c 00 ~ 0 CIS ~ 
Eo-< ~ CIS 
o Q) 
>>< 0 ..::t CIS ..c: ,..... N 
r... M I I 
"!. OM I I \0 I I I 
::t:: M 
00 00 00 
-I-' 
Q) Q) <II OM OM OM OM (J (J (J 
~ Q) Q) Q) 
;:J p.. p.. p.. 
(J 
00 00 00 
OM 
..c: ..c: ..c: a (J (J .-l (J 
0 CIS CIS >-. CIS ~ Q) Q) ~ 00 Q) 00 0 0 00 00 
>< 00 § 00 § .., ~ 00 § ~ CIS M .-l 00 OM .-l OM 
Eo-< OM a OM a ~ OM a ~ 
.-l 
0 OM 0 OM >-. p.. 0 OM p.. 
00 :< 00 >< Q) Ul 00 >< Ul OM CIS CIS 00 CIS 
0 .-l ~ M ~ ~ 
"" 
.-l ~ 




00'" " ~ OM 
CIS"" 
"" 
~ ~ ~ ~ 0 OM 0 
0 0 CIS 0 U t!) r... p., 
Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Good All soils 
Maximum each species 
Bram sil 
Quaker sicl strongly 
saline alkali 
Mellor sil 
Fair All soils 
Maximum each species 
Harding sic1 & sil 
Mellor sil 
Poor All soils 
Maximum each species 
~ 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
SEMIDESERT ALKALI FLATS 
Total Annual Yield Grasses 
C/l 
CIl 
C/l t1I Number CIl 
'"' Favorable Unfavorable t1I be 
of 
'"' 
+J Years Years r-i be t1I Plots .~ Q) Q) 







t1I Q) High Average Average Low -rl -rl +J 
::s '0 rt.I 
0" r:: Q) 
CJ) H ~ 
1,770 1,354 - - 50 31 3 6 
- - - - - 37 8 17 
1,770 1,709 - - 20 32 6 -
1,043 1,038 - - 20 36 - 10 
1,275 1,275 - - 10 20 1 9 
1,782 1,104 - - 40 8 - T 
- - - -
- 19 - 1 
1,782 1,101 - - 30 4 - -
1,115 1,115 - - 10 19 - 1 
- - 853 853 3 - - -
- - - - - - - -






~ ,.c +J 
::s rt.I r-i 




CJ) >-. C/l '0 
Q) r-i r:: .D r-i Q) +J ::s 0 
+J r-i a Q) rt.I r-i r-i t1I 
'"' 
0 
rt.I +J t1I +J bO r-i 0 t1I ~ .D ~ r-i ::s a Q) t1I r-i a (J 
'"' 
~ 
t1I I=Q Q) be >-. CJ) t1I rt.I Q) 0 C/l 
::s a .D 0 rt.I +J >-. '0 +J r-i t1I . 
r:: 
'"' 
(J 0 r-i -rl be +J t1I t1I r:: r-i Q) 
~ ::s 0 r-i t1I t1I -rl ::s '"' ,.c -rl Q) '"' I=Q o-l t!i ::c Q I=Q Z t!i CJ) ~ >< t!i 
T T T 1 - - - - - 26 2 T 31 
T 1 1 4 - - - - - 58 8 T 61 
T - - - - - - - - 56 6 T -
-
T - - - - - - - 7 - - 46 
T T 1 4 - - - - - 4 - T 61 
1 1 - - T T 2 3 5 30 - - 50 
3 1 - - 1 1 6 13 8 71 - - 75 
1 T - - T T 2 4 6 39 - - 42 
- 1 - - - - - - - 1 - - 75 ' 
- - - - - - - -
- ~OO - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - -
Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Excellent All soils 
Maximum each species 
Fair All soils 
Maximum each species 
Sanpete grav1 
Poor All soils 
Maximum each species 
Total Annual Yield 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 




btl til Ul 
+J ~ III Number Favorable Unfavorable til bO til 
of al al ~ Years Years § =' .-! btl Plots .-t .... al ~ III til (J 
.c Ul +J .... (J btl til .-t p::: § ~ ~ al al btl ~ ~ 
..0 ..0 +J ~ til High Average Average Low al 'U til .... .... 
=' ~ al =' 'U 
.-t til .c 0" ~ 
~ Ul Co) Ul H 
1,094 1,094 886 886 20 70 3 4 - -
- - - - - 78 4 7 - -
- - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - -
1,139 1,139 - - 10 - - 25 9 20 
- - 244 244 3 1 1 - 7 -











~ til ~ al 
al ~ .c 
.-t al ] 
'U +J 
al III (J 
al al =' Z ~ ~ 
- -
1 










=' "0 ~ .c .c ~ 0 
0 III III ~ ~ .-t ) =' ~ =' .c ~ >. 0 ~ ~ til ~ Ul III al 
+J .-t al ..0 al al ..0 =' ~ 'U "0 (J 
.-t > al p.. .-! al ~ 0 .-t al til 'U Ul til 0 btl >. til btl ~ ::t: 0 al 'U ~ .-t S .-t Ul til .-t (J Ul til t,!) ) 0 >< til til al Co) ~ Ul ,.!&\ Ul ~ Ul >. al 
+J 0 0 +J =' ..0 al (J 'U al .-t ~ ,.!&\ ~ p.. (J .-t Ul ~ 0 ~ ,.c: "0 .... til ,.c: btl .-t .... (J 
al 0 ,.c: ~ ~ .-t =' +J =' ~ .c +J .... al p.. 0 ~ ...:l ...:l P-t ~ ~ 0 ~ P-t Ul 0 ~ :>-t Ul p::: Ul 
T T T T T T - - - - - 1 13 3 3 T T 
T 1 1 T 1 1 - - - - - 2 18 6 6 T 1 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - 5 - - 1 - 3 2 1 - - 4 - - -
- - - - - - - 1 - - - - 42 37 - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Good All soils 
Maximum each species 
Crandall 
Fair All soils 
Maximum each species 
Poor All soils 
Maximum each species 
Hiko Springs 
Sanpete 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
SEMIDESERT GRAVELLY LOAM (SUMMER PRECIPITATION) 
Species Composition 
Total Annual Yield Grasses Forbs 
en 
en 1-1 
en C\I bO 
Number en 1-1 +J "0 Favorable Unfavorable C\I bO C\I C\I 
of "0 1-1 Q) Q) Q) Years Years .--l Q) bO ;::l :i 1-1 Plots ',-l Q) Q) .--l ...c:: ~ C\I en C\I (J ~ +J en C\I 0 
+J p. ~ -r-l en ...c:: "0 en ...c:: r-i .--l 0 ~ en bO (J t:: C\I +J r-i 
Q) 1-1 1-1 C\I 1-1 t:: C\I C\I 1-1 en t:: C\I 
1-1 A c.!> t:: 1-1 Q) ;::l Q) +J bO .--l C\I S 
1-1 C\I bO ..c ,0 r-i Q) +J C\I +J Q) 
High Ave-rage Average Low .,-l "'I:j Q) -r-l r-i "'I:j Q) "'I:j .--l C\I ;::l p. ,0 ;::l t:: ;::l "0 .--l t:: ;::l Q) .--l Q) t:: >- 0 
0' C\I .--l t:: ;::l C\I .--l Q) C\I ...c:: t:: 1-1 r-i 
CI) CI) ~ H ~ CI) ~ z c.!> u <: u c.!> 
1,900 1,578 475 475 18 1 3 T 1 48 1 1 1 15 - 6 1 2 
- - - - - 4 21 3 1 86 1 2 4 46 - 21 3 5 
- - 475 475 6 4 2 - 1 - - - 4 46 - 10 3 5 
1,267 1,216 - - 12 - 10 14 - - - 9 12 48 - - - -
- - - - - - 10 14 - - - 12 16 58 - - - -
900 822 255 255 44 1 1 - 2 - T - 2 T 3 1 8 T 
- - - - - 2 27 - 7 - 1 - 8 1 22 23 36 1 
822 820 - - 20 2 - - - - T - - - - - - -









C\I ;::l ...c:: 
"0 ...c:: CI) 1-1 en 
+J Q) 0 en +J ,0 ;::l "'I:j 
C\I .--l 0 ;::l C\I bO Q) 1-1 Q) 
44 C\I ~ 1-1 Q) t:: bO ..c ~ 
en 1-1 (J Q) ..c ...c:: -r-l C\I ~ ~ 
1-1 Q) en en Q) ] ~ CI) 0 Q) Q) +J "0 C\I en 1-1 .--l ~ 
...c:: t:: C\I Q) 1-1 (J ;::l bO r-i C\I 
+J -r-l ...c:: 1-1 0 ' ;::l 0 -r-l Q) t:: 
0 ~ CI) c.!> ::t: ~ ~ ~ >< CI) 
- 2 4 T 1 1 3 7 T 1 
- 17 34 3 2 2 5 20 1 4 
- - - - - - - 20 1 4 
2 - - - - - - 5 - 1 
2 - - - - - - ,7 - 2 
- T 1 - - - - 72 8 -
- 3 47 - - - - '98 26 -
- - - - -:- - - 98 - -
- - - - - - - 99 - -
Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Good All soils 
Maximum each species 
Fair All soils 
Maximum each species 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
SEMIDESERT GRAVELLY LOAM (JUNIPER-PINON) 




Number rn J..l '1j Favorable Unfavorable ctS 00 ctS 
of J..l Q) Q) Years Years 00 ;j J..l Plots Q) r-I ..c: 
cJ 1='1 +J rn 
oM '1j rn 
~ 00 0 ctS 
J..l ctS J..l 
0 Q) Q) 00 
'Average 
ctS ,.c r-I +J 
High Average Low OM "'c:I '1j ctS 
"'c:I 0 Q) Q) 
0 ctS Q) ..c: 
H CJ) Z U 
- - 626 626 10 3 2 7 1 
- - - - - - - - -
1,045 1,045 - - 10 3 - 1 1 














oM Q) 0 
;j ;j cJ 
0" r-I 0 
CJ) 1='1 ~ 






0 ..c: ..c: 
0 rn rn 
r-I ;j ~ ..c: ;j 
ctS >- J..l 0 rn J..l 
..c: +J ' ,.c r-I ctS ;j ,.c 
+J cJ Q) ..c: Q) J..l Q) 
0 "'c:I ctS rn 00 P-I +J ,.c 00 J..l 
ctS J..l '1j r-I ctS 0 ~ ctS Q) 
+J ctS ~ 0 >- ctS CJ) >- 0 0 CJ) Po P. +J 0 +J rn ;j "'c:I a r-I oM 
>- rn r-I P. oM 0 '1j 0 J..l r-I 00 0 
J..l ;j ..c: Q) ctS ~ ;j 0 0 Q) oM ;j U ~ P-I ~ 0 1='1 :3 ~ ~ 1='1 IJ 
1 T 1 T 1 - - 1 1 12 37 32 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
T 1 4 3 - T 1 1 - 6 - 74 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
Total Annual Yield 
Number Range Favorable Unfavorable Soil Taxonomic Unit of Condition Years Years Plots 
High Average Average Low 
Excellent All soils 730 555 - - 20 
Maximum each species - - - - -
"Arapien loam 730 730 - - 10 
Lisade vfs1 379 379 - - 10 
Good All soils 578 543 468 468 40 
Maximum each species - - - - -
Lisade vfs1 543 526 - - 20 
Arapien loam 578 578 - - 10 
Fair All soils 643 545 331 306 40 
Maximum each species - - - - -
Palisade mod deep 447 447 - - 10 over gravel 
Arapien loam 643 643 - - 10 
Poor All soils 1,293 888 - - 22 
Maximum each species - - - - -
Decca 1,293 888 - - 22 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
SEMI DESERT LIMY LOAM 
Grasses 
(/) ~ (/) 




C1S C>O C1S <U 
1-1 +J Q) Q) 
C>O ,...; C1S 1-1 § Q) ~ Q) .c ~ 
(J C1S (/) § +J 0 
'M +J (/) 
'" 
.c ,...; +J 
~ ,...; C1S ' a (J ,...; C1S 
Q) 1-1 a C1S a C1S C1S Q) 
a 1-1 00 1-1 Q) ::s +J Ei ] Q) Q) C1S 1-1 +J Q) ,...; A 
'M ~ C1S +J 
'" 
Q) ,...; A 
'" 
::s Q) (/) Q) ::s ,...; 0 (J 
a 0" .c Q) Q) ,...; C1S ,...; ::s 
H (/) U ~ Z ~ C!l C!l ~ 
36 22 2 3 11 - - 2 2 
40 32 3 6 18 - - 3 3 
32 32 3 6 18 - - 1 -
40 12 2 - 4 - - 3 3 
30 4 4 1 10 - - 2 -
53 10 5 3 23 - - 4 -
41 5 4 - - - - 2 -
36 6 4 3 17 - - 4 -
11 2 5 - 5 4 T T -
23 4 - - 6 15 1 1 -
23 2 1 - 6 T - - -
15 4 10 - 5 15 - 1 -
- - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - -






























::s 0 +J .c 0 ~ 1-1 1-1 ~ (/) ,...; 0 1-1 .c 
C1S >-
'" 
1-1 .c C1S (/) A a A ::s Q) Q) A 1-1 
.c +J 1-1 
'" 
1-1 1-1 Q) +J C1S (/) Q) ::s 
+J (J C1S Q) Q) C1S ,...; C1S Q) ::s p.. 1-1 C>O 
'" '" 
C1S A +J C1S ,...; Q) ~ Q) C1S a C1S Q) 
'" 
Q) > >-< C1S Q) +J 1-1 >- ~ (/) 0 Q) C>O 4-l C1S (/) 
'" 
A 1-1 al 0 (J ] a A ,...; C> ~ 1-1 C1S 1-1 +J 1-1 0 >- (/) C1S ~ ,...; ~ Q) (/) 0 Q) ~ 0 
+J (/) ~ +J (J (J 0 (/) '" Ei (/) (J ,...; ~ ~ 
Q) Q) (/) Q) p.. CI) (J 0 ~ ~ A +J >- .c p.. ~ (/) ~ ,...; ,...; ,...; C1S (J 1-1 1-1 ~ ,...; 
1-1 +J Q) C1S C1S ::s +J ~ .c C1S .c ::s 0 0 1-1 Q) C1S ,...; (J C1S A 00 a u 0 ...:l Q :::t: ~ (/) r:l< ~ (/) ~ ~ :::t: r:l< >-< ,...; .c 0 a ::s ~ ~ ~ r:l< ~ (/) ~ ~ ~ 
~ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 4 6 3 8 - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5 12 6 15 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 5 - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3 12 6 15 
2 4 1 T T T - - - - - - 1 7 T 4 7 T 1 7 - 2 13 
7 15 3 1 T 1 - - - - - - 2 19 1 9 27 1 4 15 - 6 25 
- 2 - - - - - - - - - - 2 14 T 2 - - - 12 - - 14 
- - - - - 1 - - - - - - - - T -
- - - 2 - - 25 
- 4 3 T - T 2 3 1 T 9 T - T -' 20 26 - - - - 5 4 
- 5 12 T - T 3 6 2 1 21 1 - 1 - 47 61 - - - - 10 11 
- - 12 - - - - - - - - - - - - 47 ...;. 9 - - - .- -
- - T T - T - - T 1 - - - 1 - 35 - - - - - 10 -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 -
- - - - - 99 -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 2 -
- - - - - 100 -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - 99 -
YIELD AND VEGETATION COMPOSITION 
Semi desert Limy Loam Range Site 
SPECIES POTENTIAL GOOD CONDITION FAIR CONDITION POOR CONDITION 












Total Non-Forage Species 
Total Forage Species 
Total Annual Yield 
Pounds Per Acre Air Dry 
Favorable Years ~ 






















































Total Annual Yield 
Soil. Taxonomic Unit -Favorable Years 
Unfavorable 
Years 
High Average Average Low 
All soils 
Maximum each species 
NeClay sil 





















All soils 1,287 1,159 
Maximum each species 
Thiokol sil 
(low rainfall) 1,287 1,162 
All soils 1,499 1,499 
Maximum each species 
Manassa cl 
All soils 
Maximum each species 
Manassa c1 



















































- 9 14 10 66 21 21 22 23 47 
23 12 15 10 T -
39 - 6 - 6 4 - 4 
58 - - T 4 T 
---- 4-1 14 T 12 11 
18 14 14 5 T - T - - 5 9 10 T 
25 T 8 - 36 T T 
- - - 18 -
Species Composition (Percent) 
Forbs 
T 1 lIT T T T T T -
64 11 TTT 
2 -




T - T - 12 - 2 
T - 13 13 T - 16 - 6 
2----T--T- T - - T 
T T - - - - 1 
- - 6 10 T - 10 - T T 
1 - - - 2 - 24 1 -
1 - - 0010 1----- 24 
Shrubs 
TIl 18 1 TIT T T 
4 78 6 44 2 14 4 T 
1 14 T - - - - -
34 4 -
11T-4TTT 
37 1 1 
4 10 1 T - - T -
- - - - 6 T - - - -
4 78 
T T 3 15 
1 1 36 
27 
75 
20 - T -
55 23 -
1 










- - 1 24 19 
- - 26 
57 
- - T -
T 
9 
12 18 19 
1 23 
4 40 
T 5 4 






- - - - - - - 87 
86----
Total Annual Yield 
Number Range Favorable Unfavorable Soil Taxonomic Unit of Condition Years Years Plots 
High Average Average Low 
Good All soils 1,100 692 390 365 54 
Maximum each species - - - - -
Fair All soils 720 696 288 278 26 
Maximum each species - - - - -
Poor All soils 2,079 1,236 359 287 142 
Maximum each species - - - - -
Ravo1a loam 1,229 1,017 393 322 65 
Decca loam 2,079 2,079 - - 12 
Uvada - - - 142 4 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
SEMIDESERT LOAM (SUMMER PRECIPITATION) 
Grasses 
Ul Ul ~ Ul Ul Ul Ul 
Ul ttl ttl ;:p ttl Ul 'U ... ... ... 
ttl ttl ;:p 00 t1l 00 
'"' 
Q) Q) 'U Q) 0 
00 
'"' 
t1l ;j Q) S rl rl Q) 
.:; Q) rl Q) °rl t1l tJ t1l S >Q Ul Ul ~ .... °rl 'U S Po ..c: Ul .... 'U 
~ ~ t1l 00 0 tJ t1l rl ;j Q) 
t1l ... ~ ... ... ~ 
'"' 
Q) t1l >Q Q) '0 
~ Q) c.!> 
'"' 
Q) A ;j ;:p 
'"' 
u Ul 
'"' t1l .-I ~ ,t:l ,t:l '"' Q) Q) ~ t1l °rl 'U Q) 'U '0 Q) t1l °rl .-I Ul tJ u 
'U Q) ;j Ul ~ C ;j Q) ;j .-I .-I ~ Ul C Q) .-I Q) t1l t1l .-I ..c: 0- t1l t1l ;j 
H Z >Q ~ CJ) CJ) >Q U CJ) c.!> 1« CJ) ;:;: 
11 7 6 8 T T 5 1 6 - - 2 T 
22 21 25 27 1 1 25 3 29 - - 12 2 
1 3 12 17 1 3 - - 22 5 1 - -
2 8 61 43 2 5 - - 57 28 5 - -
1 - 1 1 T 1 - - 1 2 - T T 
15 - 14 8 2 15 - - 3 22 - 1 4 
T - - - T 3 - - T - - T -
- - - - - - - - 3 - - T -







'"' ;j Ul Q) 0 
~ ~ u tJ 
~ Q) Ul 0 Po< < .-l 
9 T T T 
46 1 1 2 
3 T 1 -
8 1 2 -
2 - T -
15 - 2 -
- - - -
T - - -






~ 'j Ul '"' ..c: ;j ,t:l ..c: 0 Ul 
'"' 
Q) Ul Ul ~ .-I °rl ,t:l 00 ;j ..c 
'"' 
;j 




u rl u E-< 0 00 u CJ) ,t:l '0 Q) ;j u Q) ,t:l 
t1l .-I tJ 0 t1l t1l Q) Q) .-I 
'"' 
t1l Po Q) Q) t1l t1l Q) ~ 
'"' 
~ CJ) .... '0 00 Q) t1l ,t:l Q) ;:... 00 
..c s '0 Ul ~ t1l Q) Q) 
'"' 
Q) t1l ~ tJ ~ ..c .-I t1l X ~ ;:... Q) 2 '"' °rl -H Po Ul i< ~ ~ 00 CJ) Q) Ul 0 ~ ~ CJ) 0 ~ Ul ,t:l Q) :> Ul -H t1l 0 tJ ~ ~ '0 .-I tJ 
.-I tJ °rl 0 p.. ..c: t1l en ~ Q) 
.-I t1l ~ °rl 00 t1l t1l .-I tJ -H '0 
..c: ;j t1l .-I Q) U Q) ;j ;j 
'"' 
..c: .-I °rl ... °rl C ..c Q) ;j 
'"' 
;j 
Po< >Q A c.!> .-l 0 Po< ~ ..., c.!> Po< >Q ~ 1« >Q CJ) CJ) >< >Q Po< >Q 
T 1 T T T - - - - -
- - 3 6 23 8 2 1 T T 2 
2 3 1 T T - - - - -
- - 6 15 55 23 8 6 T T 9 
- -
- - - T 2 - - -
- - 2 7 - 7 10 - - - -
~ 
- - - - - 5 4 - - -
- - 6 17 - 10 26 - - - -
T - - T - T - 2 1 1 1 34 2 T 46 2 2 1 T T -
1 - - 2 - 5 - 25 31 59 11 99 18 6 95 24 62 15 7 2 -
T 
-
- - - T - - - -
- 69 3 - 24 - - - - - -
- - - - - T - - - -
- - - - 94 - - - - 2 -
- - - - - - - - - 48 
- - - - -
,- 52 - - - -
Total Annual Yield 
Rang'e Favorable Unfavorable 
, SoLI," Taxo'nomic Unit Condi,tion Years Years 
High Average Average Low 
Good All soils 1,072 774 442 420 
Max. each species - - - -
Dilts loamy sand 1,072 1,072 698 698 
Yenrab fs high 664 664 442 420 rainfall 
Fair All soils - - - -
Max. each species - - - -
Yenrab fs high 663 663 rainfall - -
Poor All soils 797 797 465 465 
Max. each species - - - -
Yenrab fs high 797 797 rainfall - -





CIl CIl ~ til 
Number '0 CI.l CIl til 1-1 til til til Q) 00 I=l 
of Q) 1-1 ~ Ei ~ 0 1-1 CIO til ~ Plots ..c: Q) Q) Q) til ~ ;:1 () Q) CI.l Ei () '0 .-I ..-l ~ CIl til 
~ ~ ~ ..-l t1! CI) 0. 1-1 I=l 
Q) til I=l CIl 00 1-1 ..-l 
.-I '0 til ~ ~ Q) .-I 
'0 til ..-l () til ~ til 
Q) :> '0 ..-l Q) CIl ~ 
Q) Q) I=l ..c: ..c: Q) .-I 
Z Z H E-I U ~ < 
80 14 T 47 T T T 2 
- 57 1 96 1 T T 8 
20 57 1 15 1 - - -
60 - - 58 - T T 3 
- - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - -
10 - - 8 - T 1 15 
14 - - 1 - - - -
- - - 1 - - - -























..c: ;:1 CI.l 
Q) CIl 1-1 ;:1 
.-I ;:1 .a .a 
~ ..c: 1-1 ..c: ~ ~ 
'0 CIl '0 CIl .a CIl ..-l .-I 
Q) ..-t Q) ;:1 Q) ..c: ;:1 .a til 
Q) ..c: Q) >. 1-1 CIl CI.l 1-1 .a CI) '0 ~ 1-1 E-I >. ~ Q) .-I .a 1-1 ;:1 .a til ..c: 0 
I=l Q) til .-I .-I .-I Q) a 1-1 Q) ~ CI.l CIO a 
0 ~ ~ Q) '0 ..-l 1-1 >. til a CIO ::t: .a 00 ;:1 I=l ~ ~ a 0. 1-1 ~ ;:1 ~ () ~ t1! ~ til 1-1 .a ..-l Q) Q) .-I ..-l 4-l til .a 1-1 1-1 CIl CI) >. CI) Q) ~ e CIl .-I 4-l CIl 1-1 ~ '0 '0 Q) Q) '0 >. I=l .-I .a til 
Q) Q) CIl ;:1 CIl ~ I=l ~ :> til til .'0 ..-l .-I 00 .a ;:1 ;:1 Q) ~ Q) ;:1 () ~ til CI.l a ..c: 1-1 ;:1 0. Q) ..-l ;:1 C' 0 1-1 CI) ~ ~ CI) CI) CI) < p... CI) 0 ~ CI) >< ~ ~ CI) ~ 0 
1 T 1 T T 1 - - - - - - 1 6 12 1 7 T T 
4 1 5 1 T 3 - - - - - - 4 39 45 2 29 T T 
4 - - - - - - - - - - - 4 2 1 - - - -
- T 1 1 T 1 - - - - - - - 7 15 1 10 T T 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - 5 1 T - - - - - - 6 3 58 T T 
- - 1 - - 1 - - 1 11 2 2 - - 61 - - - 11 
- - 2 - - 2 - - 1 40 6 8 - - 83 - - - 39 
- - T - - 2 - - 1 - - - - - 83 - - - -
Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Good All soils 
Maximum each species 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
SEMIDESERT SAND (JUNIPER) 
Total Annual Yield 
Number Favorable Unfavorable 
of Years Years Plots 
High Average Average Low 
1,393 1,393 868 868 20 

















Species Composition (Percent) 





tU "'0 QJ 
QJ tU M § "'0 QJ .u ..c: QJ H til til 
QJ ..c: or-! ;:s 
til ,.!:;'. til .u ..c: H 
til Q P. "'0 E-4 .u ..c 
tU tU 0 Q tU tU QJ 
H ..c H tU Q "'0 QJ QJ H bO 
bO ~ 0 QJ tU H ..c: p. QJ tU .u M .r-! tU ] l4-I P. t.f.) tU QJ "'0 "'0 til .u H .r-! 
QJ H Q QJ til til cJ ;:s Q bO 
..c: .u tU QJ ;:s £ ;:s cJ ;:s or-! U t.f.) t.f.) z ~ P=I t.f.) ...., P=I 
5 1 14 2 4 6' T 10 34 T 
9 2 27 5 7 13 T 19 35 1 
Range 
-Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Good All soils 
Fair All soils 
Poor All soils 
Maximum each species 
Sheppard sl 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
SEMIDESERT SAND (SUMMER PRECIPITATION) 
Total Annual Yield Grasses 
Number Favorable Unfavorable ~ 
of ~ ~ Years Years <Ll Plots <Ll H ~ (/) t!> (/) 
~ p,. <Ll (/) 0 (/) !§ ~ H H ~ ~ H 
t!> ~ +-I <Ll H 00 
<Ll <Ll ~ +-I 
High Average Average Low <Ll ~ M ~ ~ ;:I t:: M ~ <Ll 
M ~ ~ ~ <Ll ...c:: 
~ Ul c.!) U) ~ u 
- - 825 825 2 21 49 - - - -
- - 759 759 10 - - 19 17 1 T 
- - 426 270 5 - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - -
- - 465 465 4 - - - - - -
Species Composition (Percent) 
Forbs Shrubs 
<Ll ~ 
~ M M 
<Ll +-I 0 ...c:: ...c:: 
<Ll (/) 00 (/) (/) 
(/) ~ ~ ;:I ;:I ...c:: 
p,. 
...c:: H H :>. ~ H (/) 
0 p,. E-t ~ ~ ,!) M 0 <Ll ,!) ;:I 
H 0 ~ ~ <Ll M 0 M <Ll H 
~ +-I § ,!) <Ll H (/) 00 0 ~ ~ 00 ,!) <Ll (/) H ~ ;:I +-I M ~ ~ c.J ~ H 
<Ll M H ..-4 0 H ,!) H ~ U) (/) (/) Ul <Ll 
~ 00 <Ll (/) ...c:: <Ll ~ 0 <Ll ;:I :>. ~ ~ +-I 
.~ t:: ...c:: (/) p,. M t:: c.J (/) t:: ~ ~ <Ll ~ 00 +-I p,. ~ +-I ;:I ;:I ~ ~ 0 <Ll ~ ;:I H H ...c:: ~ ~ Ul E-t 0 ~ ~ ~ Ul H ~ ~ t!> t!> U) ~ ~ 
- - 9 - - - - - - - - - - - - 21 
25 7 T 11 1 15 1 1 1 1 - - - - - -
- - - 2 - - - - - - 6 5 31 32 24 -
- - - 2 - - - - - - 8 6 39 40 ~OO -
- - - 2 - - - - - - 8 6 39 40 5 -
Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Excellent All soils 
Maximum each species 
Neola 
Denmark 
Good All soils 
Maximum each species 
Fair All soils 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
SEMIDESERT SHALLOW HARDPAN 
Total Annual Yield Grasses 
1-1 
f/) 00 
Number f/) .j..J '1j Favorable Unfavorable C1l C1l C1l 
of 1-1 ClJ ClJ Years Years 00 ...-i § 1-1 Plots ClJ ..-i ..c c:J C1l f/) +J 
"ri .j..J f/) ..c '1j p::: ...-i C1l c:J g ClJ 1-1 s:: 
s:: 1-1 00 =' ClJ C1l 1-1 +J ..a ...-i 




=' ClJ s:: 0" ..c ...-i ClJ 
H CJ) U j:Q Z 
859 728 - - 20 29 2 6 8 29 
- - - - - 48 2 7 15 44 
597 597 - - 10 48 1 7 15 5 
859 859 - - 10 10 2 4 - 44 
691 648 - - 20 44 6 9 - 1 
- - - - - 60 13 18 - 2 







..c ] ...-i '1j P-I ClJ 
c:J '1j ClJ 
=' 1-1 1-1 f/) I:Q C1l ClJ ~ 
.j..J +J c:J 
.j..J f/) f/) "ri 
C1l f >. +J ~ 0 CJ) 
2 T 1 T 
3 1 2 1 
- - - -
3 1 2 1 
- - - -
- - - -





=' ..c ~ 1-1 f/) 
0 ~ 1-1 ..a =' ..c 1-1 0 C1l ClJ 1-1 f/) 
1-1 ...-i 1-1 .j..J ClJ 00 '1j ..a ClJ =' .j..J C1l ...-i ClJ C1l p.. C1l ClJ ClJ r-1 1-1 C1l 
~ f/) C1l > ClJ >.. CJ) ClJ 00 C1l ~ 4-l ...-i 13 0 ] r-1 ~ C1l c:J 1-1 ClJ C1l ClJ ...-i ~ ~ ~ ClJ CJ) f/) 0 ClJ f/) ;:I ..a c:J 0 c:J c:J ~ '1j r-1 +J 
r-1 s:: 0 ...-i ...-i c:J ..-i C1l C1l 00 C1l ...-i s:: 
C1l ~ r-1 6 ..c ;:I 1-1 ...-i s:: "ri ..c ClJ ..-i ~ ~ P-I j:Q P-I j:Q CJ) j:Q CJ) ~ ~ 
T - - - - - - 4 2 6 4 2 9 
1 - - - - - - 5 4 7 7 3 18 
- - - - - - - 3 4 7 7 3 -
1 - - - - - - 5 1 6 - 1 18 
- T T - - - T . 1 '1' 18 '18 T · T 
- T T - - - 1 2 1 37 35 1 T 
- - - 5 2 1 - 61 2 - 13 - 3 
Total Annual Yield 
Number Range Favorable Unfavorable Soil Taxonomic Unit of Condition Years Years Plots 
High Average Average Low 
Excellent All soils 750 695 503 297 450 
Maximum each species - - - - -
Brunt sil 750 628 331 297 40 
Trevina ext st sil 740 692 510 487 320 
Fair All soils 431 352 205 150 40 
Maximum each species - - - - -
Poor All soils 430 275 - - 16 
Maximum each species - - - - -
Amtoft loam 186 186 - - 10 (low precipitation) 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
SEMIDESERT SHALLOW LOAM 8-10" PZ 
Grasses 
rJl ~ rJl ~ rJl rJl rJl <1! bO rJl 
C>O <1! 
"" 
~ rJl <1! 
~ 
"" 
bO 't:l <1! rJl 
"" <1! bO Q) <1! Q) <1! C>O 
Q) Q) .--I Q) g 
"" 
't:l ~ g :3 .--I 't:I ~ bO Q) <1! .--I -.-I Q) Q) Q) Q) 
>Q <1! Q) rJl ~ ~ U rJl g <1! 







"" :3 Q) 
"" 
Q) bO Q) ~ ~ "" ~ "" C,!) ,£l ,£l 
"" 
,£l ~ .--I C>O Q) 
Q) 't:l ..... 
"" 
<t! 't:I Q) -.-I .--I 't:l ~ Q) 
:3 I::: :3 :3 Q) Q) 
"" 
't:l .--I ~ rJl :3 .--I <t! 0- ..c: ..c: Q) ~ I::: :3 Q) .--I 
>Q CJ) CIl E-< U Z CIl H >Q CIl ~ >Q 
20 15 2 9 2 T T T 1 T - -
30 23 16 13 5 12 111 32 1 - -
11 14 12 1 - - - - - - - -
24 17 T 10 2 T - - - - - -
2 - T - - 5 - 5 T - 1 -
6 - 3 - - 10 - 13 3 - 1 -
17 - T - 3 - - 1 - - - 2 
27 - 6 - 4 - - 2 - - - 5 
27 - - - 4 - - 2 - - - -
rJl 
X 
"" 0 Q) 
.--I ..c: 










Species Composition (Percent) 
Forbs Shrubs 




,£l CIl 0 
,£l 
..c: ~ :3 ..c: ~ 
rJl ..... 
"" 
/II ;J ~ 
..c: 
"" 
:3 ..c: ,£l ,£l :E 
't:l ~ 0 ..... Q) rJl <1! 
"" 
rJl ~ Q) 
"" 




<1! ~ Q) <1! <1! tl) rJl :3 
"" 






;J .--I rJl <1! ~ ~ Q) <t! bO I::: ] rJl Q) 0 ~ CJ) Q) ;J Q) x Q) ~ ..c: ~ 0 :3 <t! rJl U ,£l ~ <1! ..... 0 't:l ~ .--I U ~ ~ ,£l 0 ~ u u u ~ 9 .--I ..... 0 rJl "" 't:l ~ U <1! I::: .--I ..... C>O ~ U .g .--I <t! <1! "" 0 .'ii 0 <1! ~ .--I :f 0 ~ -.-I :3 ..c: ..... Q) 
"" 
..... ..... :3 ..c: I::: .--I ..... ;x: 
....:l ....:l >Q CIl C,!) >Q H p.., >Q CIl ~ >< p.., >Q >Q >Q ~ p.., CIl >Q >Q 
6 T 1 T 10 T - - - - - - -
- T T 19 2 T T T T T T 
11 8 4 4 19 3 - - - - - - -
- 1 1 42 22 T 3 1 2 18 19 
8 4 1 2 - - - - - - - - -
- 1 T 36 - - - - - - -
7 - T - 10 - - - - - - - -
- T T 17 T T - - - - -
- - T - - - T 2 2 1 - 1 12 6 3 - - - - - T 4 53 -
- - 1 - - - 4 4 5 2 - 2 31 10 11 - - - - - 3 9 83 -
- 1 - - - 1 - 1 - - 28 - 8 
- - - - - - - 1 10 28 -
- 2 - - - 1 - 1 - - 88 - 13 
- - - - - - - 1 16 34 -
- - - - - 1 - 1 - - - - 13 
- - - - - -
- 1 16 34 -
Total Annual Yield 
Favorable Unfavorable Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition Years Years 
High Average Average Low 
Excellent All soils 1,506 1,044 607 461 
Maximum each species - - - -
Amtoft loam & f1aggy 1,506 1,051 630 568 
loam 
White Knob grav sl 1,017 1,017 461 461 
Good All soils 1,356 750 332 186 
Maximum each species - - - -
Amtoft f1aggy 1 & 1 1,356 750 332 186 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 





bIl III aI III 
Number ~ OJ 
'"' 
OJ '0 
aI aI bIl aI aI 
of QI 
'"' 
QI J.r QI 
§ bIl ::s bIl '"' .-! Plots QI .-! QI ..c: ..... u OJ I'Q ::s ~ aI 
..c: ..... OJ .-! '0 ~ 
U p:: til bIl I'Q ~ .-! ~ § '"' '"' til QI ~ bIl QI til QI '"' ..... .0 ~ .0 '0 .-! 
'"' 
~ ~ 
QI ..... aI '0 til '0 ..... til 0 
::s '0 QI ~ > QI ::s ~ .-! 
.-! ~ ..c: QI QI 0- ..c: 
I'Q H U til Z Z til H Po. 
124 42 9 3 2 1 3 3 T 1 
- 79 18 14 7 5 17 23 2 4 
104 44 10 4 2 1 T 3 - 1 
20 36 - 1 7 - 17 - 2 3 
33 25 4 2 3 T - 2 - 1 
- 57 8 4 7 4 - 6 - 4 







P. ~ 0 
'"' 
~ 
~ ::s aI p. QI U 
'"' 
U OJ QI 
'"' ~ aI III 0 
'"' 
.-! 
'§ QI '0 
'"' 
) QI aI '0 .-! 0 
QI '0 ~ ::s ~ '0 1.1-4 0 ~ 
..c: ~ ~ ~ aI ~ U P. ~ ::s :a ::s .-! ::s 0 QI 0 til I'Q I'Q I'Q til H H 
1 T T 1 1 T T T T 
6 3 1 6 6 1 4 1 2 
1 T T 1 1 T T T T 
6 - - - - - - - -
3 - - - - - - - -
5 - - - - - - - -













OJ QI qS 
'"' 
.0 
~ '0 ::s QI ~ bIl QI .0 aI ~ .0 0 QI 
'"' 
.-! aI til P. QI '0 til 
~ '0 QI ~ qS QI til >- bIl QI til QI p:: 
'"' 
OJ U j .-! qS ~ 1.1-4 QI ~ aI ~ 0 OJ ~ ~ til ~ '"' ) '"' III ~ U .-! '0 U U 0 QI QI QI ~ 
~ OJ ..... .-! til u aI ..... bIl ~ ~ ~ .0 0 QI :i! ~ QI ..c: ::s .-! '"' ..... ~ aI .0 .-! Po. til >< til I'Q I'Q Po. I'Q 0 ..... ~ ::s ..c: ~ ~ til p:: Po. 
, 
T - - 7 2 1 12 1 3 T 5 T T 1 
1 - - 33 11 5 51 4 24 ·1 26 1 6 7 
T - - 9 2 1 9 - 4 T 6 T T 1 
- - - - - - 24 4 -
- - - - -
- T T 21 7 1 23 - T - T ? 1 T 
- 1 1 35 13 5 34 - 5 
- 2 16 12 . 1 
- T T 21 7 1 23 - T - T 5 1 T 
Total Annual Yield 
Range Favorable Unf avor ab Ie Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition Years Years 
High Average Average Low 
Excellent All soils 789 789 403 352 
Max. each species - - - -
Castle Valley sil 732 732 403 352 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 




bO (/) (/) Number -IJ (/) ~ ;:I CIl CIl (l) (/) ~ 
of (l) ~ (l) -IJ -IJ ;::l ..0 § bO bO CIl (/) .-i -IJ Plots (l) 'U (l) CIl CIl ~ () (l) .c 'U bO 'U .,-l 
(/) 
.c .,-l Cf) ~ ~ .-i CIl (l) CIl ~ 
(/) () ~ 0 ,.!>G 0 ~ (l) CIl p... (l) 
CIl ~ 'U 13 () C!> -IJ ~ 0 -rl -IJ 
~ ;::l ~ ~ (l) ;::l (/) ~ ',-l ~ ~ (/) bO ..0 CIl CIl -IJ r::Q >. <t: (l) () CIl <t: 
.-i (l) ',-l .-i (/) ~ -IJ (l) ~ .,-l 
.-i ;::l 'U >. ~ -IJ -rl -IJ -IJ ~ (l) 'U -IJ 
;:I .-i ~ ~ (l) CIl CIl CIl ',-l (l) ~ ~ CIl 
r::Q r::Q H Q p... ~ ::x:: ;:E! r::Q Cf) <t: H ;:E! 
31 9 5 T 1 1 1 1 3 1 T T T T 
- 27 6 1 1 1 1 2 7 2 T T 1 1 







0 'U ..0 
~ 0 .c -IJ 
13 ~ (/) -rl 
.,-l ~ ~ .c ;:I ..0 
CIl 'U ~ (l) (l) CIl .c (/) ~ ..0 
.c -IJ 0 p... 'U (l) ~ (l) (/) 'U ;::l ..0 CIl 
-IJ CIl P. .-i .-i -rl P. ;::l (l) ~ (l) ~ 
~ (l) ~ bO 0 CIl p... ~ >.. ~ (l) ..0 bO 
CIl .c (l) (/) ~ C!> () (l) .-i ..0 ~ ~ CIl ~ 
-IJ ] 'U ~ ',-l >< (/) ~ p. ,.!>G >< (l) (l) 0 CfJ (l) P. 'U (l) ~ 0 ,.!>G 'U 0 -rl () 0 (/) ,.!>G .-i ..0 
>.. () CIl .c (l) .-i () CIl ~ ~ -rl .-i ~ CIl .-i bO ..0 
~ ;:I .-i -IJ > .c 0 .c ',-l ;:I ~ .c 0 ~ (l) -rl ;:I U r::Q r::Q 0 ~ p... ~ Cf) p... 'J p... p... ::x:: Cf) >< r::Q ~ 
T T T T T 1 4 1 36 33 1 1 T T T T T 
1 T T T T 2 7 2 42 41 3 2 T T T 2 1 
T T T T T - 4 1 37 34 1 1 T T T - -
Total Annual Yield 
Number Range Favorable Unfavorable Soil Taxonomic Unit of Condition Years Years Plots 
High Average Average Low 
Excellent A;l.l soils 1,256 953 662 572 960 
Maximum each species - - - - -
Portneuf si1 864 864 648 648 240 
Portino ext st sil 1,066 1,029 723 723 120 
Roseworth sil 1,008 938 634 634 160 
Neely sil 1,256 1,054 682 644 300 
Newdale si1 882 816 621 572 140 
Good All soils 756 756 442 376 31 
Haximum each species - - - - -
Fair All soils 610 610 - - 2 
Poor All soils 940 940 - - 10 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 




rn ~ rn rn rn C1I 00 bO rn 
bO C1I 
"" 
rn rn ~ C1I 
~ 
"" 
bO rn C1I "'CI C1I 
"" C1I bO Q) C1I 
"" 
C1I Q) bO 
Q) Q) ...-l 
"" 
bO Q) § ~ § ;:I "'CI ...-l bO Q) "" C1I ...-l Q) ' .-i Q) Q ..c: Q) 
~ Q) C1I rn ;:I ;:I ~ ~ § 












o,..j C1I C1I '.-i "'CI Q) ~ 
;:I Q ;:I ;:I Q) > C1I Q) 
"" 
rn 
...-l C1I ..c: 0' ..c: Q) 
"" 
Q) ~ Q) 
~ Ul E-< Ul U Z P- Z Ul ~ 
26 8 13 1 4 2 T T T -
48 12 30 3 18 9 T T T -
26 6 14 1 T - - - - -
24 8 10 - 14 1 - - - -
31 8 8 T T 8 T T - -
17 7 18 3 10 3 - - T -
39 12 11 1 T - T - - -
- T - - - - - - - 10 
- T - - - - - - - 27 
- - - - - - - - - -









"" e:l Q 
C1I 














Species Composition (Percent) 
. Forbs Shrubs 
..c: ..c: 
..c: ..c: rn rn 




.a .a~ ~ .a 
..c: Q) ~ rn ...-l Q) rn bO o,..j 
o,..j C1I bO ;:I C1I ..c: 
"" 
..c: .a 
"'CI ~ ..c: Ul C1I 
"" 




E-< Q Q) Ul "'CI ~ .a ;:I Q) ;:I C1I 
C1I 0 0 ~ Q) 0 ...-l rn Q) C1I Q) 0- "" 0- "" ~ Q) "" rn m > ~ ~ C1I ...-l "'CI Q) \4.1 bO o,..j .a >- ~ .a ~ rn ...-l o,..j 0 C1I Q) tJ ...-l Q) ~ "" C1I ~ "" ...-l "" rn 
"" 
C1I >< ~ ~ ...-l 
"" 
o,..j bO rn C1I bO Q) Ul Q) Q) ~ 0 Q) 
1 rn Q) ;:I 0 rn C1I tJ Q) rn 0 "'CI ~ ~ ~ ~ Q) ~ tJ ...-l .a ...-l ..c: ~ ...-l Q ~ ...-l ~ rn ...-l C1I ~ o,..j C1I Q bO "" ~ o,..j ...-l .a C1I C1I ~ ..c: Q) ~ rn ~ C1I ..c: ;:I "" Q o,..j o,..j ..c: o,..j "" Q) ~ ::I: ~ 0 P- P- H < ::I: Ul Z ~ Ul ~ ~ E-< ~ P- >< 
2 11 9 1 4 1 1 T - - - - - - - - 13 3 T T 1 T 
6 17 18 3 10 9 5 T - - - - - - - - 21 7 1 T 3 T 
T 15 17 3 T - - - - - - - - - - - 15 3 1 - - -
3 12 5 T 5 - - - - - - - - - - - 18 - - T - -
4 10 7 T 7 9 - - - - - - - - - - 5 3 T T 2 T 
2 12 8 T 4 - - - - - - - - - - - 14 4 - T 1 T 
3 - 4 1 4 - 4 T - - - - - - - .,. 20 2 - - 1 -
- - - T - - - - T 15 T - 2 5 1 40 15 - - - .- T 
- - - 2 - - - - 1 45 T - 5 15 3 98 48 - - '- - T 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 100 - - - - - .-
- - - - - - - - - - 26 70 - - - - - - - - - -
Range 
Condition SoIl Taxonomic Unit 
Excellent All soils 
Maximum each species 
Amtoft flaggy loam 
Trevina ext st si1 
Saxby vst1 
Sanpete gr1 & st1 
Good All soils 





Fair All soils 
Maximum each species 
Sanpete stfs1 
Poor All soils 
Maximum each species 





High Average Average Low 
1,303 1,038 598 466 
605 603 
773 773 466 466 
1,303 1,303 
660 597 
920 766 366 267 
805 805 306 306 
689 689 393 267 
604 604 
920 920 





















RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
SEMI DESERT STONY LOAM 
Grasses 
3 1 - - T T T 
18 10 1 1 
Species Composition (Percent) 
Forbs Shrubs 
3 14- - - - 6 T 1 8 2 T T T T 5 
9 4 8 - - 20 1 4 20 1 1 T 1 26 
70 T T - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 12 T T - 5 1 1 -
22 18 10 T - - - - - - 948 - 20 
89 - 5 1 - 14-
8 44 4 4 T - - - 12 4 4 - T T - 16 
7 36 8 T - - T T - T 3 T T T T - T12 - 213 T T T - 10 
46 62 18 1 - 13 6 1 1 5 414 30 - 10 47 6 1 1 1 - 45 
6 58 11 T - 4 T T - 6 6 - T - 3 
- 31 1 -
- T - - - - - 1 - 20 - T 14 T - 19 
- 29 18 - - 13 T 1 1 37 1 1 
46 T - 1 1 4 1 1 30 
81- 4 T 1 - 3 311 T T 2 17 1 1 22 
- 18 6 18 20 1 5 4 6 4 10 1 1 4 20 6 2 46 
- 18 3 
- - - - 6 20 1 - - - - 46 
16 18 58 
YIELD 
















Total Non-Forage Species 
Total Forage Species 
Total Annual Yield 
Pounds Per Acre Air Dry 
Favorable Years . ~ 
Unfavorable Years ~ 
AND VEGETATION COMPOSITION 





























































































Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Excellent Kenilworth 
Good All soils 
Maximum each species 
Kenilworth 
Fair Kenilworth 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
SEMIDESERT STONY LOAM (JUNIPER-PINON) 
Total Annual Yield Grasses 
C/) 
1-1 C/) 
C/) 00 CIS Number C/) +oJ 1-1 "0 Favorable Unfavorable CIS CIS 00 CIS 
of 1-1 Q) Q) Q) Years Years 00 ...-t § ::I 1-1 Plots Q) oM ...-t ..c: (J CIS C/) ~ +oJ 
oM +oJ ..c: C/) "0 p:: 
...-t (J CIS 00 I=l 
Q) I=l 1-1 1-1 CIS 
I=l 1-1 ::I co Q) Q) 
CIS 1-1 ,0 +oJ ,0 ...-t High Average Average Low or-! oM Q) CIS "0 "0 
"0 ::I ::I Q) I=l Q) 
I=l C'" ...-t ,..c: CIS Q) 
H (/) ~ u (/) Z 
1,672 1,672 - - 10 61 6 - - - -
2,044 2,044 802 616 30 11 T 22 2 2 T 
- - - - - 17 1 36 4 5 1 
- - 989 989 10 17 1 - - - -


















I=l ..c: ::I 
0 C/) 1-1 
...-t ::I ..c: ,0 1-1 
>. 1-1 C/) Q) CIS Q) 
+oJ +oJ ,0 "0 ::I Q) 00 Q) I=l 
(J CIS Q) Q) 1-1 ...-t CIS Po .,.; 
"0 CIS Q) "0 00 Q) ,0 CIS til >. Pol 1-1 
1-1 "0 ,..c: Q) C/) CIS ~ ~ (J ...-t Q) CIS ~ >. 0 ] Q) 1-1 (/) C/) ~ ~ I=l Po. +oJ 0 C/) +oJ 0 ~ Q) ~ ...-t "0 (J (J 0 oM C/) ...-t oM Po (J (J ,..c: 00 CIS ...-t CIS CIS .,.; I=l I=l £ ..c: CIS Q) 0 ::I +oJ .,.; I=l Q) ..c: ...-t 1-1 .,.; ::I Pol 0 ~ ~ ~ C,!) 0 ~ (/) ~ (/) ~ Pol Pol ~ 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 T 31 
T 1 1 2 T 1 1 - 4 1 6 9 1 T 16 20 
1 4 3 5 1 1 3 - 12 2 13 27 3 1 47 34 
- - - - - 1 3 - - T - - - 1 47 34 
- - - - - - - 5 - - - - - - - -
Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Excellent All soils 
Maximum each species 
Checkett vcobl 
Good All soils 
Maximum each species 
Checkett vcobl 
Fair All soils 
Maximum each species 
Checkett vcobl 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
SEMIDESERT STONY HILLS (SUMMER PRECIPITATION) 
Total Annual Yield Grasses 
~ J..I 
C/l bO 
C/l .j.J Number Favorable Unfavorable ro ro 
of J..I (!) Years Years bO M § Plots (!) oM C) C/l ro 
..-I C/l .j.J ...c: (!) 
~ ro M C) a 
ro J..I (!) r:: 0 
~ .j.J bO J..I =' J..I (!) .j.J J..I ,0 I:Q 
High Average Average Low OM M ro OM (!) 
"C1 M (!) ::s =' "C1 r:: ro ..c: 0' M (!) 
H C,!) U tJ) I:Q p::: 
- - 394 316 40 16 6 2 1 37 T 
- - - - - 39 18 4 1 54 T 
- - 394 316 40 16 6 2 1 37 T 
900 774 - - 30 3 29 4 - 14 -
- - - - - 8 37 7 - 30 -
900 774 - - 30 3 29 4 - 14 -
- - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - -
419 419 - - 10 - 11 2 T - -





J..I C/l ..c: 
bO ro C/l (!) J..I ...c: =' 
=' 
bO "C1 C/l J..I 
M (!) (!) =' ,0 ...c: I:Q 
=' ro (!) J..I (!) C/l ...c: M ...c: :>. ~ ,0 bO (!) =' .j.J C/l "C1 ro co I:Q § .j.J M (!) ro M J..I ro =' (!) (!) J..I ~ C/l oM 0 bO tJ) ro ~ ~ J..I (!) .j.J (!) ro oM M H .j.J C/l ro C) J..I ,0 ~ r:: 
..0 "C1 .j.J .j.J ro (!) J..I tJ) ~ C/l 0 (!) (!) (!) 0 
"C1 ro ro c::l. =' 0 M (!) C) "C1 M .j.J C/l ~ a r:: :> a >. r:: bO (!) ...c: "C1 ro ro M r:: J..I ro J..I 
ro (!) 0 J..I r:: (!) ~ .j.J =' M ..c: (!) oM 0 r:: 0 tJ) Z H U < tJ) tJ) 0 I:Q I:Q tJ) ~ ~ ::c tJ) ;:E: 
2 T T T - - - - 4 3 13 4 T 8 T 2 
4 1 1 T - - - - 9 10 20 11 1 20 2 9 
2 T T T - - - - 4 3 13 4 T 8 T 2 
T T - - T T 1 - T 8 7 4 T 1 10 14 
1 T - - T 1 4 - T 23 19 13 T 4 18 42 
T T - - T T 1 - T 8 7 4 T 1 10 14 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
, -
- - -
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - T - 19 - 8 2 55 2 -
Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Excellent All soils 
Maximum each species 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
SOUTHERN SEMIDESERT LOAM 
Total Annual Yield 
Favorable Unfavorable Number 
of Years Years Plots 
High Average Average Low 
670 585 - - 30 







m 0 ~ 
+J ~ 00 
Q) I:Q +J 
M m 
M 'U Q) 
m Q) ,.c:: 
c.!) ~ U 
65 1 1 




(/) ,.c:: ,.c:: 
+J ::s 'U (/) (/) +J 
m ~ Q) ::s ::s m 
Q) 'U ~ Q) ~ ..c 1+-1 ,.c:: ~ ~ ..c 0 ~ ] m 0 ~ 00 Q) +J M ~ CJ 'r-! +J 
CJ (/) M m m 'U s:: 
::s ~ Q) s:: M s:: or-! I:Q ~ (/) I:Q H ~ 
3 T 2 18 4 2 1 
5 1 3 27 6 3 4 
Total Annual Yield 
Range Favorable Unfavorable Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition Years Years 
High Average Average Low 
Good All soils 1,499 902 - -
Maximum each species - - - -
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
SOUTHERN SEMIDESERT SAND 
Grasses 
C)) 
Number C)) <ll ro :::I "d 
of H u <ll 00 C)) <ll 
Plots <ll <ll C)) C)) u ~ P-
P- C)) ·rt <ll 0 
0 ro p:: a C)) H 
+J H 0 .!iG ~ 
<ll 00 ~ H <ll 
.-l +J ro ~ <ll <ll 
00 ro ~ ~ .!iG ~ <ll "d "d ·rt 
ro ..c: ~ <ll ·rt P-
E-f U H p:: (J) (J) 
40 13 2 13 T T 9 



















"d <ll :::I 
ro .-l ..c: ,.0 
<ll +J C)) +J 
H ~ C)) :::I .-l 
..c: 0 ~ ~ H ro 
+J H ..c: 0 ,.0 (J) ..c: 
"d H H ro E-f .-l ro <ll +J "d C)) 
~ § <ll ro ~ .-l , <ll 00 ro <ll 00 :::I ro :> "d >< "d ,.0 <ll ~ ro +J ro <ll <ll ~ ,.0 
<ll ro 0 <ll H H ~ ro a C)) ~ ~ (J) ..c: ~ ~ 0 
.-l <ll .-l <ll <ll ro 0 H ~ <ll H 0 0 ro ~ <ll ~ 00 "d <ll U ~ C)) +J ..c: <ll C)) ,.0 <ll +J a "d u .!iG .!iG ·rt <ll H .-l .-l C)) p.. .-l C)) 0 ..c: 0 H ~ U U ro :::I "d <ll ..c: 6 ro :::I :::I ~ :::I .-l +J , H 0 ro :::I :::I ~ 0 ~ Z E-f c.!> ~ ~ ~ ~ p:: c.!> 0 u ~ (J) >< ~ (J) ~ H 
... 
T 3 T 1 2 T 3 T 4 T 5 T 15 20 T T T T 5 
1 12 T 4 6 2 11 1 16 T 19 1 34 35 T 2 'T · 2 20 
Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Good 
Fair All soils 
Maximum each species 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
SOUTHERN SEMIDESERT STONY LOAM 
Total Annual Yield 
Number Favorable Unfavorable 
of Years Years Plots 
High Average Average Low 
1,907 1,907 - - 10 
1,651 1,252 - - 30 


















M bO s:: 
.r-! cu 0 
m ~ C) S ,..c:: 
+J M .r-! M '"CI CI) m 
M ,..c:: ~ ~ '"CI CI) <t: cu ;3 cu cu ;3 m cu ;3 cu ~ +J ~ ~ s:: +J cu S +J ~ ..c s:: ~ m cu cu CI) CI) ~ ~ 0 
.r-! ,..c:: .r-! M cu p.. .r-! cu ~ C) S ;3 CI) '"CI M ~ 0 ,..c:: CI) m ~ 
0" ;3 s:: m ,..c:: ~ C) cu s:: M 0 
CJ) ~ H {.!) H 0 CJ) 0 CJ) ~ ~ 
- - - - - - - - - 99 1 
T T T T T T T 4 T 96 T 



















Total Non-Forage Species 
Total Forage Species 
Total Annual Yield 
Pounds Per Acre Air Dry 
Favorable Years ~ 
Unfavorable Years ~ 
U . s. OEPARTM·ENT OF AGRICULTURE, SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 
AND VEGETATION COMPOSITION 














































Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Excellent All soils 
Maximum each species 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
DESERT BOTTOMS 
Total Annual Yield 
Favorable Unfavorable Number 
of Years Years Plots 
High Average Average Low 
1,408 970 - - 20 
























~ ,........ ::3 ~ ,.. 
,........ ~ +J "'0 <V +J ,..c 
,........ 0 cJ <V ,........ m <V 
m +J m <V m ~ 00 
S <V "'0 ) cJ CJ) ,.. m 
<V 00 0 <V CJ) ,.. <V U) 
,..c 0 +J ,..!G "'0 <V +J 
0 ,........ 0.. m m ..c:: ~ "'0 
,........ (1j <V ~ ..c:: +J -..-I ::3 
C.!) ::c H U) U) 0 !3 ~ 
T T 1 3 8 2 68 T 
T T 2 6 13 4 76 1 
Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Excellent Anco sicl 
Fair 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
DESERT CLAY 
Total Annual Yield 
Favorable Unfavorable 
Years Years 
High Average Average Low 
1,230 1,230 - -


























'0 ~ .J:: '0 U) 
cu ~ 00 0 
'0 cu ~ ::1 a 00 
cu '0 ~ a ~ ~ ~ 
cu cu cu ~ .c cu ~ 
~ cu ~ cu 00 m 
+J ~ ~ ~ 00 m +J ~ CJ m ~ cu +J m or-! ~ a ~ ::1 
U) H P-4 C!> ::c C!> Z 
6 1 T - T 19 74 
2 - 3 26 '- 37 32 
Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Cond'ition 
Excellent All soils 
Maximum each species 
Good All soils 
Maximum each species 
Uvada sil 
Fair All soils 
Maximum each species 
Uvada sil 
Poor All soils 
Maximum each species 
Uvada sil 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
DESERT FLAT 
Total Annual Yield Grasses 
U) 
Number U) Favorable Unfavorable al 
of ~ Years Years bO M Plots OJ OM 0 al U) 
oM ~ U) p:: M al 
OJ ~ 
s:: ~ bO 
al ~ ~ High Average Average Low oM OM al 
'"0 ::I OJ 
s:: 0' .c 
H U) U 
1,408 1,240 - - 20 4 1 -
- - - - - 8 2 -
1,209 1,129 611 550 70 3 3 3 
- - - - - 5 11 14 
- - 622 550 40 3 1 -
770 421 350 326 61 - T -
t.. 
- - - - - - T -
-
408 405 344 326 50 - T -
770 724 270 270 14 6 - -
- - - - - 8 - -
































~ OM .c ::I 
0 .c >- U) ~ '1j 
s:: M E-4 ~ M ::I ~ OJ .0 0 
0 M al M ~ al M OJ 0 
~ al s:: U) OJ '1j '1j 0 .0 44 al bO ~ OJ U) 13 en M .c ~ OJ ):! ~ ~ 0 al 
bO ~ OJ oM al ] al OJ 0 OJ U) U) U) 0 OJ .0 U) ::I ~ ] >- M ~ '1j C'IS M .c 0 U) s:: 0 U) al M s:: al '"0 OJ 
al ~ M ::I ~ ::I ::I s:: ~ OJ OM .c ::I ~ :x= 0 C,!) p:: 1='1 ):! H C,!) ~ ;3: U) 1='1 C!> 
1 4 - - - - - - - - 38 22 T 28 
2 5 - - - - - - - - 76 42 1 56 
1 4 T T T T 1 - - 7 13 63 7 -
4 5 3 1 T T 2 - - 23 26 72 14 -
- - - - - - - - - 5 23 64 4 -
1 - - - 1 - T 5 2 - 1 77 - 13 
8 - - - 5 - T 17 3 - 13 95 - 80 
T - - - 1 - T 2 1 - - 93 - -
41 - - - - - - - 19 - T 2 - 27 
51 - - - - - - - 89 - 2 14 - 35 













Total Non-Forage Species 
Total Forage Species 
Total Annual Yield 
Pounds Per ' Acre Air Dry 
Favorable Years 





Average 1 240 
67% 
No Data 
U , S, DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 
VEGETATION COMPOSITION 
Desert Flat Range Site 
GOOD CONDITION 



















770 Average 724 
M7-L-13000-280 
Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Fair All soils 
Maximum each species 
Hiko Springs sl 
Total Annual Yield 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
DESERT GRAVELLY LOAM 
Grasses 
rJJ 
rJJ Number Favorable Unfavorable s:: m 
of 0 I-l Years Years ...-i +J I:lO Plots OM C\l Q) 
rJJ C\l CJ CJ 
rJJ +J C\l OM 
m ...-i ~ U) p::; C\l I-l Q) 
+J I:lO I-l C\l OM s:: 
Q) +J I-l Q) ...-i C\l 
High Average Average Low ...-i C\l oM Q) C\l OM 
...-i Q) ;j I-l ~ 'U 
C\l ..c:: 0' ..c:: ...-i s:: 
0 u U) E-t < H 
789 768 295 184 50 32 3 2 2 2 14 
- - - - - 69 12 4 8 9 28 








;j Ei ...-i 
I=Q 
..c:: >-. 
I:lO CJ ...-i 
I-l s:: oM 
Q) ;j rJJ H 
,.c ,.c I-l 
'U Q) Q) 'U 
s:: ;j ..c:: s:: 
C\l ...-i +J C\l 
U) I=Q 0 U) 
T 3 T T 
T 17 T 1 








~ ..c:: ,.c ;j 
0 rJJ ..c:: Q) I-l 
...-i s:: s:: 4-l "0 ;j rJJ I:lO +J Q) ,.c C\l 
...-i 0 0 C\l Q) I-l ;j C\l C\l ...-i Q) Q) 
C\l 'U S +J Q) Q) ~ I-l U) 4-l C\l I:lO +J S I-l Q) Q) ...-i ~ ,.c I-l CJ C\l s:: 
Q) C\l +J I:lO ~ Q) 0 Q) ~ Q) ~ rJJ U) 0 
,.c +J rJJ 0 CJ ~ ...-i rJJ CJ +J 0 'U e 0 rJJ s:: ...-i oM C\l ...-i I-l C\l s:: ...-i C\l 'U 
...-i ;j Q) C\l +J s:: Q) 0 ...-i OM ..c:: ..c:: ;j 0 
0 ~ Po< ::x:: U) U) ~ ::x:: I=Q ~ Po< U) I=Q ~ 
1 T 1 2 T 1 3 12 4 T 1 15 T 1 
4 T 2 12 1 2 8 55 19 2 3 31 2 3 
1 T 1 2 T 1 3 12 4 T 1 15 T 1 
Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Excellent 
Good All soils 
Maximum each species 
Fair All soils 
Maximum each species 
Poor 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
DESERT LOAM 




Number til 1-1 Favorable Unfavorable Itt ()() 
of 1-1 .j.J Years Years ()() Itt ,.....j Plots Q) Q) ..-1 C) Ei til Itt ..-1 til .j.J ~ Itt ,.....j 
I:: Itt 1-1 Q) 
I:: 1-1 .j.J ()() 1-1 
Itt Q) Q) .j.J 1-1 
High Average Average Low 0,.-1 .j.J ,.....j Itt ..-1 
"tj til ,.....j Q) ;:::I 
I:: Q) Itt ..c:: 0' 
H ~ c.!> u CI.l 
749 749 - - 10 41 10 15 1 T 
1,135 928 - - 20 22 - - T 8 
- - - - - 40 - - 1 8 
704 682 - - 15 1 - 1 15 5 
- - - - - 2 - 3 22 6 

























1-1 I:: 1-1 ...c: 
()() ..-1 ,!l til 
Q) Itt 0 ..c:: .j.J ;:::I 
;:::I .j.J C) til ..-1 1-1 
,.....j ~ I:: 0 ;:::I 1-1 ,!l ..0 ..c:: 
~ 0 Itt H 1-1 Itt ..0 Q) til 
,.....j ,.....j I:: ..0 Q) Itt .j.J ()() Q) ;:::I ()() ,.....j P-4 I:: 0 Q) p.. ~ Itt Itt ,.....j 1-1 
1-1 Itt til 0 .j.J ()() >. ~ CI) Itt ~ Q) S ,.....j .j.J .j.J Q) Itt ,.....j 1-1 1-1 C) 
..0 :>.. Q) Itt 1-1 Q) >< ()() CI) ~ Q) Q) ~ til 0 
"tj (/) 
..0 ;:::I Q) ,.....j 0 0 C) ..0 .j.J C) "tj ,.....j 
~ 0,.-1 0 I:: til Q) ,.....j ,.....j "tj ..-1 .g I:: Itt Itt ,.....j Itt ,.....j ~ Q) ~ ...c: Itt ;:::I 1-1 0,.-1 ,.....j ...c: Q) CI.l ~ c.!> ~ CI.l P-4 ::t:: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ CI) ~ 
- 12 1 1 T 1 1 - - - - - - 16 T 
T - - T - - - - - - - 18 10 39 2 
--
, 
T - - T - - - - - - - 37 20 52 4 
- - - 1 - - - - 5 3 3 - 5 48 14 
- - - 2 - - - - 8 9 8 - 1.4 Sj 21 















Total Non-Forage Species 
Total Forage Species 
Total Annual Yield 
Pounds Per Acre Air Dry 
Favorable Years ~ 
Unfavorable Years ~ 
High 
749 
U . S, D£PARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 
AND VEGETATION C'OMPOSITION 


























~ 14% 35% 20% 
65 % 80% 
High 
• 
No Data Average Low 
~ No Data 
M7-L-13000-281 
Range Taxonomic Soil Unit 
€ondition 
Excellent 
Good All soils 
Maximum each species 
Fair 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
DESERT MOUNTAIN 
Total Annual Yield 
1-1 
00 Number +J Favorable Unfavorable ell 






High Average Average Low <l.I ;:j 
r-i 
pq 
1,385 1,385 - - 10 54 
1,385 1,385 654 617 14 41 
- - - - - 54 























Species Composition (Percent) 




..c: Ul 1-1 '\j 
ell 00 ell Ul 
1-1 <l.I <l.I ;:j 
00 r-i 1-1 1-1 
<l.I '\j ..c: ~ ,.0 
CJ <l.I +J 0 <l.I 
.r-! <l.I '\j >. r-i Q <l.I 00 
~ Z § Q r-i r-i 0 r-i ell ell ell • ..-l '\j ell S Ul ell Cfj 
~ +J +J ell <l.I H 1-1 ~ <l.I r-i Ul CJ <l.I 1-1 <l.I r-i ell +J ell ~ 1-1 Ul ~ 
.r-! r-i <l.I <l.I '\j 0 +J ,.0 Ul ;:j 0 0 <l.I '\j CJ 
'\j r-i Ul 1-1 <l.I 00 Ul 0 Q Q CJ r-i ..c: ell ell 
Q ell <l.I ..c: <l.I <l.I ;:j r-i <l.I Q 0 ..c: +J ..c: r-i 
H C,!) A H Z Cfj ~ C,!) p... ~ H p... 0 Cfj pq 
8 - - - - T T 2 T T T - - - 33 
8 16 3 2 - T T 1 T - T T - 1 25 
12 73 16 11 - T T 2 T - T T - 10 33 
12 - - - 28 - - - - - - - 35 25 -
Total Annual Yield 
Range Favorable Unfavorable Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition Years Years 
High Average Average Low 
Good All soils 820 658 200 189 
Maximum each species - - - -
Fair All soils 1,594 -1,594 416 126 
Maximum each species - - - -
Poor All soils 704 704 138 35 
Maximum each species - - - -












bO Q) Q) ;j 
Plots Q) Q) III til .-i CJ (/) 0.. ~ III ~ .... 0.. 0 III p:: 0 ~ ~ ~ til bO tV ~ Q t.!) ~ ~ +J ~ Q bO Q) Q) Q) Q) ~ +J ..c 
.-i .... 
'" 
~ Q) CJ til 
'" .-i 
'" ~ .... ~ til Q) c:: til c:: 0.. ..c: .-i ..c: tV t.!) H til til E-4 ~ Co) til 
32 6 46 5 1 2 3 T T 
- 114 74 14 4 6 9 T T 
30 - 18 1 - 1 - 16 -
- - 29 2 - 2 - 35 -
37 - 6 1 - - - 3 2 

























Q) ~ ;j 
.-i ..c ..c 
+J ..c: +J +J 
I/J (/) .... .-i 
.... ~ ;j ..c ~ til ..c: ~ ..c til ..c: til 
'" 




.-i til 0 til Q) Q) p:: 0.. ;j .-i Q) bO til 
Q) ~ '" (/) m 
Q) +J Q) bO +J >- ~ til Q) c:: 1+-4 I/J ~ .-i .-i Q) ..c: til c:: ~ .-i ..c CJ ~ .... ~ ~ .... til til ~ bO ~ ~ til ~ Q) ~ Q) III ~ Q) CJ III +J g ..c CJ 0 Q) 0 .0 CJ III 
'" 
~ +J 
.... III III 0 .... .-i +J CJ CJ bO ~ ~ .... ~ til tV ;j c:: +J -;j ~ ~ .-i +J til III 0 ;j .... 0 ~ 0 ..c: c:: 0 .... til p:: t.!) til ::t: < ~ ~ j:Q ~ p... ::r: til til ~ ~ 
T 3 T 3 T - - - - - - - - - - - 25 1 T 
1 8 T 8 T - - - ,- - - - - - - - 51 4 1 
- 30 T 2 1 2 1 1 - - - - - 7 1 7 2 12 -
- 58 T -6 3 4 2 2 - - -: - - 20 2 21- 6 35 -
- 4 - 17 1 - - 13 1 T '22 T 13 5 - .... 11 1 -
- 6 - 61 5 - - 44 4 1 80 1 55 26 - - 3_9 _2 -
Range, Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Excellent All soils 
Maximum each species 
Goshute grav si1 
Uffens si1 
Good All soils 
Maximum each species 
Goshute grav si1 
Fair All soils 
Maximum each species 
Goshute grav si1 
Uffens si1 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
DESERT ALKALI BENCH 
Total Annual Yield 
CIl 
Number CIl Favorable Unfavorable tU 





+J ~ l=l 
<lJ tU 
High Average Average Low M '"d ..-i M l=l '"d -
tU tU l=l 
C,,') CJ) H 
- - 301 245 30 12 T 8 
- - - - - 24 1 23 
- - 260 245 20 6 T -
- - 384 384 10 24 - 23 
- - 174 141 20 - - T 
- - - - - - - T 
- - 174 141 20 - - T 
351 351 217 141 50 14 T 1 
- - - - - 57 1 6 
- - 217 141 40 3 T T 










<lJ ..c § +J CIl CIl 
'"d CIl CIl CIl g ClI ~ CIl ClI l=l J...I ClI J...I J...I <lJ 00 J...I 00 
<lJ M +J <lJ 00 4-l 
+J '"d tU <lJ -!oJ 4-l 
CIl <lJ <lJ J...I M ;j 
<lJ <lJ ..c ..c: tU M 
~ Z U H CJ) rz.. 
2 1 T 1 - -
5 3 1 2 - -
- - - - - -
5 3 1 2 - -
- - - - - -
- - - - - -
- - - - - -
- - 1 - T T 
- - 6 - 1 2 
- - - - - -





~ ;j ..c: 
0 J...I ~ CIl 
M l=l '"d <lJ ..0 M ;j tU 
M 0 ClI <lJ M <lJ M J...I <lJ 
tU +J '"d <lJ CIl '"d <lJ tU 00 0 ..0 +J 
S <lJ J...I P. M <lJ ~ (J tU ~ ~ l=l <lJ 00 cO J...I 4-l tU <lJ <lJ CIl CJ) 0 
..0 0 -!oJ <lJ J...I ;j ] ~ '"d ~ M S 0 M CIl +J ;j l=l ClI '"d ClI M J...I 
M tU ;j CIl (J ~ l=l l=l ..c: ;j J...I <lJ 0 C,,') ::c ~ < CJ) H CJ) CJ) ~ C,,') ~ ~ 
1 5 T 1 T - - - 6 48 3 2 11 
1 15 T 3 1 - - - 12 75 6 5 32 
T 8 T - - - - - 9 72 4 - -
1 - - 3 1 - - - - - - 5 32 
- 14 - - - - - - 33 45 8 - -
- 26 - - - - - - 49 49 8 - -
- 14 - - - - - - 33 45 8 - -
T 10 T - - T 2 2 18 47 5 - -
1 26 T - - 1 8 10 49 75 8 - -
T 11 T - - - - - 21 59 6 - -
- 6 T - - 1 8 10 4 - - - -
Total Annual Yield 
Number Range Favorable Unfavorable Soil Taxonomic Unit of Condition Years Years Plots 
High Average Average Low 
Excellent All soils - - 510 379 80 
Maximum each species - - - - -
Yenrab fs - - 510 379 80 
Good All soils - - 307 197 20 
Maximum each species - - - - -
Yenrab fs - - 307 197 20 
Fair All soils 1,594 867 283 283 50 
Maximum each species - - - - -
Yenrab fs 1,594 867 283 283 50 
Poor Yenrab fs 705 705 - - 10 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 





til ~ '1:l 
<0 (:! C>O t1I 
~ 0 ~ '1:l <I) 
C>O ~ ..--I <0 <I) 1.0 
<I) <0 'rl <I) <I) ..c:: 
u til U <0 ..c:: til ... 
·rl til <0 ... ;3 0.. '1:l 
0:: <lS (J) ..--I § 0 c:: ~ <I) c:: ~ <lS <lS 
c:; C>O ·rl ~ ~ <lS t=l ~ Qj 
<lS ~ ..--I ~ Qj QI <I) ..--I 
·rl <lS <lS 'rl ~ QI <lS ..--I '1:l 
'1:l QI ~ ;:l til ~ til ..--I Qj 
c:; 
..c:: ..--I C7' <I) ..c:: ~ <lS Qj H U ...: (J) ;3 1-< t..'l Z 
45 3 2 1 T T T T T 
99 7 10 8 2 T 2 1 1 
45 3 2 1 T T T T T 
30 20 3 - 6 T - 2 1 
36 39 6 - 12 1 - 5 2 
30 20 3 - 6 T - 2 1 
14 16 T - - - - T -
29 35 T - - - - 1 -
14 16 T - - - - T -








0.. 1-< (:! ..--I >-2 0 <lS ..--I ..--I c:: ~ <I) <lS ·rl 
Qj <lS <I) 0.. S ..... 
..--I ·rl 00 '>4 QI 
C>O til 0 ~ .D '1:l 
.c:: til ..--I ;:l 0 (:! 
<lS ;:l <0 (J ..--I <lS 
1-< 0:: ::r:: (J) t..'l (J) 
1 1 T 1 1 T 
5 2 T 2 3 3 
1 1 T 1 1 T 
- 1 - 5 6 1 
- 1 - 8 13 2 
- 1 - 5 6 1 
- 8 4 - T 1 
- 33 17 - 2 3 
- 8 4 - T 1 











..c:: <0 .D oM <I) ~ '1:l ..c; til (J) .D 
'>4 ·rl ~ ~ .D 0 til ;:l '1:l <I) <lS ~ <lS <lS '1:l <lS <I) 0 ;:l ~ <I) ..--I C>O <I) <lS 0:: 
'1:l til <I) ~ c:: <I) 0 C>O ~ ~ 
.D <I) <lS c:: ~ '>4 QI til ..--I ..--I ;:l <I) ] ~ <lS <I) .D ~ ~ (J ·rl c:: ~ ~ QI ~ ~ <lS ~ .D til <I) (J) til Qj 0 <I) til ~ 0 QI <I) ~ <I) <I) ;:l (J '1:l § ..--I <lS til ..--I ~ '1:l ~ S ~ .D C>O ~ ..c:: § oM c:: (J Qj '1:l <I) ~ ..--I <lS <lS ;:l ~ c:: .D <lS til ~ ... <lS 0 ;:l ~ ;:l ~ 0 <I) c:: ..c:: 0 0 ·rl ;:l 0:: ..:: 0 ..:: (J) (J) 1-< p::j (J) p::j t..'l ::r:: >< .c/) C/) .... ~ ;3 0:: 
T T 4 - - - - - - - - - 8 T 1 32 T T T 
3 T 5 - - - - - - - - - 32 4 7 58 T T 2 
T T 4 - - - - - - - - - 8 T 1 32 T T T 
- T - T T 1 T - - - - - 16 - - 6 T - -
- T - 1 T 2 1 - - - - - 28 - - 11 T - -
- T - T T 1 T - - - - - 16 - - 6 T - -
1 - T 2 7 - - T T T 4 3 27 - - 5 8 - -
3 - T 8 34 - - 2 1 1 19 15 30 - - 24 38 - -
1 - T 2 7 - - T T T 4 3 27 - - 5 ' 8 - -
- - - T 4 - - - - - - 2 - - 21 - - - -
YIELD AND VEGETATION COMPOSITION 















Total Non-Forage Species 
Total Forage Species 
Total Annual Yield 
Pounds 'Per Acre Air Dry 
Favorable Years ~ 
Unfavorable Years ~ 
POTENTIAL 
3% ~% 45% 2% 
_ •• 32% 
17% 
_ ••••• 83% 
Average 
No Data ~ 
-
























II No Data 
M7-L-13000-282 
Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Excellent All soils 
Maximum each species 
Penoyer sil 
Good Penoyer sil 
Fair All soils 
Maximum each species 
Penoyer sil 
Poor 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
DESERT SILT FLATS 
Total Annual Yield 
Number Favorable Unfavorable 
of Years Years Plots 
High Average Average Low 
931 786 232 157 100 
, 
- - - - -
656 656 503 503 20 
- - 587 587 20 
809 809 347 347 30 
- - - - -
809 809 -
- 10 









....; bO tU 
-r-l Q.I Q.I 
tU C) (I) ~ +oJ -r-l (I) 
....; ~ ctS 
Q.I $-I r.:: 
$-I r.:: bO $-I 
$-I ctS +J Q.I 
-r-l -r-l ctS +J 
;:j "U Q.I (I) 
C" r.:: .a Q.I 
til H U ~ 
1 1 2 T 
4 7 15 3 
2 4 8 2 
3 1 6 1 
1 7 1 -
3 18 3 -
3 18 3 -







-r-l ;3 .a ;:j 
.a 0 (I) $-I 
"U r.:: H ....; ;:j +J ..0 Q.I 
Q.I 0 ....; $-I tU Q.I ....; 
Q.I +J r.:: tU t ~ bO ctS (I) Q.I tU !1l a $-I ctS C) ~ bO -r-l $-I Q.I Q.I til (I) 
C) 0 (I) Q.I ..0 ....; +J "U 
-r-l ....; (I) .a 0 ....; r.:: "U tU 
+J tU ;:j +J ....; Q.I -r-l ;:j .a 
til ::x:: ~ 0 Co!) ~ ~ j:Q til 
T T T T - - 90 3 3 
T 2 T 2 - -100 13 19 
- - - 1 - - 54 12 16 
- - - - 1 1 43 9 35 
- 30 5 - T 1 37 T 18 
- 45 7 - 1 3 47 1 54 
- - - - 1 3 17 1 54 




Indian Ricegrass 1% 
Squi~reltail 1% 
. Western Wheatgrass 
Halogeton 
Other Forbs 




Total Non-Forage Species 2% 
Total Forage Species 
Total Annual Yield 
AND VEGETATION COMPOSITION 
Desert Silt Flats Range Site 





























Pounds Per Acre Air Dry 
.-...:;..:;,.;;;-. ..... Average High 809 
Average 
809 786 
Favorable Years ~ Average Low 
.. 
Unfavorable Years ~ No Data 
No Data 
U . S. DEPARTM ENT OF AGRICULTU RE, SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE M7-L-1300Q-283 
Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Excellent All soils 
Maximum each species 
Abraham 1 strongly 
saline 
Anco sicl strongly 
saline 
Abbott sic strongly 
saline 
Good All soils 
Maximum each species 
Abraham 1 strongly 
saline 
Bram sil 
Poganeab sicl strongly 
saline 
Abraham sicl strongly 
saline 
Abbott sic strongly 
saline 
Fair Abraham 1 strongly 
saline 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
DESERT ALKALI FLAT 
Total Annual Yield 
Number Favorable Unfavorable 










1,242 1,005 620 347 60 T 
- - - - - 1 
768 768 711 688 40 T 
1,242 1,242 - - 10 -
- - 347 347 10 -
1,135 1,005 628 420 90 -
- - - - - -
- - 627 420 40 -
1,135 1,135 
- - 10 -
1,129 1,129 - - 10 -
, 
- - 633 633 10 -
906 878 - - 20 -






00 ~ .-i 
III CI1 oM (J (J CI1 
OM CI1 ~ 
~ U) .-i 
III 
t:::: oM 1-1 
CI1 .-i 1-1 
OM CI1 oM 
'0 ~ ;::I 
t:::: .-i 0' 







T - 1 
3 - 8 
-
- -













en '0 CI1 
en III '0 '0 :>.. U) ,.c: 
CI1 III III ~ 0 .-i en III 
1-1 ~ III CI1 0 .-i en '0 ;::I .-i 00 '0 en ;3 4-1 ;3 0 .-i III 1-1 CI1 
1-1 III III .-i III en 1-1 III ";:.:: .-i III .0 (J 
III ,.c: III CI1 .-i 1-1 III en CI1 ;3 III en p.. ~ ] ;::I ~ III ~ CI1 :>.. ~ p.. en '0 p.. ~ § (J ,.c: t:::: III CI1 ~ III 1-1 CI1 III t:::: oM ~ oM 1-1 1-1 ;::I III 0 ,.c: p., U) H 
-ex: p., 0 !3 C,.') C,.') Z U) ::t: U) 
T 16 5 T 7 3 - 36 3 12 6 T 6 
1 71 18 T 30 5 - 59 19 74 19 T 35 
T 26 6 - 12 2 - 39 - - 9 - -
- - 6 - - - - - 19 74 - - -
- - 6 - - - - 59 - - - - 35 
T 8 10 3 - - 6 67 - - - - 6 
1 71 56 28 - - 37 ~OO - - - - 52 
T 18 8 7 - - - 67 - - - - -
- - - T - - 37 - - - - - 52 
- - 56 - - - - 44 - - - - -
- T 4 - - - - 96 - - - - -
- - - - - - - 100 - - - - -
- 9 19 T 30 - - 20 - - - - -
Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Excellent All soils 
Maximum each species 
Yuba sicl 
Fair All soils 
Maximum each species 
Yuba sic1 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
DESERT SALT FLATS 
Total Annual Yield 
Number Favorable Unfavorable 
of Years Years Plots 
High Average Average Low 
1,287 1,112 370 295 100 
- - - - -
1,287 1,112 370 295 100 
1,514 1,117 325 238 60 
- - - - -








Q) Q) "0 
1-4 Q) Q) 
1-4 ~ Q) 
oM +J ] ::J ,....f 
0- ctS Q 
tI.l tI.l H 
- 1 9 
- 6 21 
- 1 9 
T 5 - 2 
T 15 8 









"0 ~ cu "0 Q) tI.l l>'\ "0 ..c: 
Q) Q Q) oM ,....f 0 CD 
Q) 0 ~ "0 fJl ,....f 0 ::J ~ +J 1-4 0 ,....f 0 ~ 1-4 Q) Q) p.. ,....f ~ Q) ..c 
,....f tlO ..c: 0 cU fJl Q) 
~ 0 +J Q +J l>'\ cu fJl 
C) ,....f 0 Q) +J cu Q) 1-4 
oM cU S ..c: ::J 1-4 1-4 0 p.. ::r:: tI.l u Z C!> C!> ::r:: 
23 T T T 63 2 2 T 
68 1 3 1 88 16 19 T 
23 T T T 63 2 2 T 
35 T T - 32 6' 19 -
73 3 1 - 44 26 39 -
35 T T - 32 6 19 -
Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Excellent 
Fair All soils 
Maximum each species 
I 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
DESERT SHALLOW LOAM 
\ 
Total Annual Yield Grasses 
~ 
rJ) bO 
Number rJ) "0 +J Favorable Unfavorable m m m 
of ~ (l) (l) Years Years bO ~ § Plots (l) ..c= CJ +J 
OM rJ) "0 ..c= 
~ rJ) I=l CJ 
m m I=l 
I=l ~ (l) ;::1 
m bO r-I ..0 
High Average Average Low OM r-I "0 (l) 
"0 r-I (l) ;::1 
I=l ;::1 (l) r-I 
H I=Q Z I=Q 
565 565 - - 10 3 10 6 -
374 342 211 168 36 2 1 3 3 











I=l OM rJ) e 
~ ~ r-I (l) 
(l) m m +J 
+J I=l ;::1 rJ) 
rJ) (l) I=l I=l (l) ~ 
.;j (l) ~ <x: p... 
- 1 18 -
T T - T 







bO ..0 ~ 
m (l) ..c= (l) 
~ "0 ~ (l) "0 +J bO +J rJ) +J 
0 (l) (l) r-I (l) m m m ;::1 rJ) 
"0 IX! (l) :> m (l) ~ U) (l) ..0 <x: 
~ rJ) 0 CJ ~ ~ ..c= (l) m >. ~ r-I ~ rJ) ~ (l) ~ ] rJ) >. +J r-I CJ CJ 0 "0 0 ~ +J CJ m "0 
- rJ) 0 OM r-I r-I m r-I m I=l m CJ (l) 0 
~ 0 +J 6 ..c= ..c= ..c= I=l OM r-I ;::1 ~ 0 ~ Cf.l p... U) p... Cf.l ~ I=Q IX! C,!) ~ 
J 
- - - - - - - - - 57 1 3 1 
1 2 2 1 T 8 1 6 6 62 T - -
3 5 3 5 1 13 2 12 10 84 1 
- -
Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Excellent All soils 
Maximum each species 
Good All soils 
Maximum each species 
Tobler fsl 
Total Annual Yield 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
SOUTHERN DESERT LOAM 
Grasses 
Number Favorable Unfavorable 
of Years Years cu Plots s CI.l cu :>.. p.. Qj CI.l $-I ...-l 
0 S cu C!> ..c: 
+J cu 0 $-I ::l 
Qj +J $-I bO ...-l ::E: 
...-l Qj ~ ~ cu 
High Average Average Low bO ...-l ~ ::l ..c: ~ ...-l '0 ::l ~ CI.l 
cu cu Qj ...-l 
.;j ::l H C!> ~ ~ ~ 
536 477 - - 30 2 20 6 6 T 1 
- - - - - 5 24 11 8 T 3 
1,197 1,172 416 416 40 2 8 4 4 T 1 
- - - - - 3 19 5 7 T 2 






















CI.l '0 ;:3 
cu ...-l .0 
$-I 0 +J 
bO bO .c r-I 
cu Qj ;3 -rl CI.l ..c: $-I cu 
S u CI.l 0 $-I ::l CI.l cu U) 
cu .r-! CI.l cu ...-l +J cu .0 cu ::l Qj +J 
$-I ~ cu -rl ...-l cu ::E: Qj Qj Qj $-I p.. bO cu 
C!> $-I Qj CI.l ,0 cu '0 Qj bO +J +J 
.g :>.. ~ ~ ~ bO -rl ...-l $-I ~ $-I ..c: +J cu 0 ~ ...-l .r-! $-I ~ cu +J $-I cu 0 cu ] $-I U) CI.l 0 0 ~ ;3 Qj u -rl cu Qj ::l .c .0 +J Qj 0 e ...-l u $-I +J cu '0 Qj ...-l ~ p.. 0 CI.l U CI.l $-I Qj ...-l .r-! ;:3 ~ 
...-l ~ ..c: -rl ~ ::l ...-l ~ ::l Qj ::l $-I 0 Qj $-I 0 -rl ~ H U ~ < ~ C!> ~ 0 ~ u ::E: ~ Po. ~ !3 
1 - - 9 T T 2 2 - - - - 12 15 12 1 6 
. 1 - - 23 1 T 3 3 - - - - 19 21 13 2 9 
- 5 T 4 1 - 1 - T T 1 52 10 5 - - -
- 19 T 16 2 - 1 - i 1 3 71 38 18· - - -
- 19 T T 2 - - - - - 3 - 38 18 - - -
Total Annual Yield 
Range Favorable Unfavorable Sail Taxonomic Unit Condition . Years Years 
High Average Average Low 
Good All S9i1s 605 557 300 181 
Maximum each species - - - -
Pintura 1fs 
- - 272 181 
Ivins 1fs 572 572 358 358 
Fair 627 627 - -
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
SOUTHERN DESERT SAND 
Grasses 
aJ 
Number fIl 111 't:S 111 
of ~ Qj ~ Qj bO 
Plots ~ aJ Qj 
c.!l fIl Q. tJ 
Ul Q. 0 ~ 
aJ 111 0 ~ ~ 
111 ~ ~ 4J Q 
4J aI bO aI s:: 
Qj Qj 4J .-! aI 111 
.-! ~ 111 be ~ ~ .-! aI s:: ~ 't:S 
111 ~ ..c: 111 Q. s:: 
c.!l til U E-4 til H 
72 32 2 2 14 3 5 
- 54 13 9 29 12 29 
20 38 - 2 12 - 14 
20 46 - - 14 - -




Qj ~ fIl >-Qj Q. .-! .-! 
13 0 ..c: .-! 
0 ~ ~ aJ IV ~ Q .-! 13 
!Xl 111 aI 
't:S ..c: ::s .0 
't:S s:: aJ s:: 0 
aI 111 ::I ~ .-! ~ til !Xl c.!l 
1 4 - 2 5 
8 24 - 4 39 
- - - T -
413 - 2 -






't:S ~ aI as ::I 
.-! .0 .-! ..c: aJ .0 
0 ~ ~ 0 aJ 0 ~ 
00 ~ aJ tJ ::I >- e .-! ..c: ~ .0 ~ 0 ~ § 111 aJ ..c: ~ 't:S .0 ..c: ...:I .0 0 til ::I fIl 
111 0 IV E-4 111 't:S Qj ~ ~ .0 ::I ):l Q. ~ s:: Qj Qj be 111 be Qj aI ~ 
Qj ~ ~ 0 ~ Qj IV ~ 111 s:: 4J be ~ ~ aJ ~ aI ~ 4J s:: ~ til ~ ~ 0 111 ~ ~ ~ 't:S ~ ~ aI 0 Qj .-! ~ aJ til 0 Qj aI Qj 't:S aI aJ .-! e ~ 't:S be aI 0 .-! .-! ..c: aJ 111 Ul Ul Qj s:: s:: tJ ::I aI ~ .-! 
~ 4J aI .-! aI ~ ~ 0 s:: 111 IV s:: 0 ~ ::s aI ~ 0 Q !Xl Q til ):l til til ~ ~ ~ U !Xl ~ 
2 T T 1 1 1 T 7 4 3 3 1 t T 2 T 
6 1 2 4 8 6 1 41 27 22 21 9 15 3 17 1 
T - - - - - - 4 - 11 - - 8 2 8 T 
2 - - - - 3 - T 14 T - - - - - T 
- - - - - - - - - - 17 - - - - 46 
Range Soil Taxonomic Unit Condition 
Good All soils 
Maximum each species 
-
. 
RANGE YIELD AND COMPOSITION 
SOUTHERN DESERT SHALLOW HARDPAN 
Total Annual Yield Grasses 
Number Favorable Unfavorable 
of Years Years Plots 
CJ) 
Q) CJ) 
13 m ~ 0 H H 00 CJ) 
~ +J Q) H High Average Average Low m Q) Q) ~ Q) H ...c: 
Q) 
...c: ...c: +J 
~ U E-t 0 
1,111 911 - - 30 17 T T 3 









~ ;:j ~ CJ) 
Q) 13 H ....-l 
Q) CJ) m m 
~ oM +J ::I ...c: CJ) s:: 
oM <J ::I ~ U) U) ~ 
T 1 3 T 








~ H ...c: 
Q) m CJ) Q) 
Q) H ;:j Q) 
~ +J ..0 H m ....-l Q) Q) E-t 
0 Q) Q) ....-l +J 00 
+J oM ~ OM CJ) 0 m m § m Q) H » ...c: H CJ) U) ....-l ::I ....-l Q) CJ) 0 +J Q) 0 ....-l oM ...c: 
Q) ....-l OM <J <J 0 ...c: Q) H 0 <J CJ) 
~ oM m ::I 0 0 +J H ;:j ...c: » 0 
U) ~ A ~ H ~ 0 u ~ U H .. 
T 6 T 1 T T T 27 32 T 2 9 













































Common and Scientific Names 





















Hordeum j uba tum 
Hilaria jamesi 


















































































Poa spp, P. longiligula, 
P. fendleriana, P. nevaden-


























































































































































































Mentha spicata and 
M. arvensis 






Allium acuminatum and A. spp 
Orthocarpus tolmiei 
Oxytropis spp 













Salsola kali tenuifolia 
Atriplex spp 
Cenchrus longispinus 








































































Townsendia montana and 
T. florifer 
Erigeron flagellaris 










Artemisia dracunculoides and· 
A. spp 
Achillea lanulosa 
































































Spiny hops age 
Spiny horsebrush 
Squawapple 













Tetradymia canescens and T. spp 
Amorpha fruticosa 
Yucca brevifolia 
Juniperus osteosperma and J. spp 
Artemisia arbuscula 
Lycium andersoni and L. spp 
Arctostaphylos patula 
Acer grandidentatum and 
A. glabrum 





Quercus gambeli and Q. spp 
Mahonia rep ens 
Phlox hoodi 
Pinus cembroides edulis and 
P. c. monophylla 
Pinus ponderosa 





Rosa woodsi and R. spp 
Chrysothamnus nauseOSU$ 
Artemisia filifolia 





Symphoricarpos oreophilus and 





















and C. spp 
Yucca glauca and Y. spp. 

